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Please recydc lft.cruse

We use ncwsprinl
wilh recyc1el::l fiber.

to implementing the E-911 ielephone
system.

A meeting will bc held Monday,
Jan. 25at 1:30p.m. in the Wayne Fire
Hallofemerge~cyresponders, utility
officials, postal representatives and

See E-91l, Page 8

Shawna, 7
Carroll Elemenhry

Extended Weather Forecast:
Thursday through Saturday: mild,
little if any precipitation; highs,
upper-30s to mid-40s; lows,
teens to mid-20s.
Date High Low Preclp. Snow
Jan.16 23 8
Jan. 17 39 6
Jan. t8 18 5
Jan. 19 23 15

Recorded 7 a.m. for previous 24 hour penod

Precipitation/Month - .33
(8" Snow)

Historical Society
WAYNE - The Wayne

County Historical Society
will hold its regular meeting
on Tuesday, Jan. 26 at 7:30
p.m.

All interested persons arc
invited to atlcnd the meeting
at the Wayne County Court
house. Th.e 1993 dues arc
$7.50.

'SettingLimits'program coming
WAYNE ~ "Setting Limits" a parents education ro ram n

eop e avO! ug and alcohol problems will be spon-
sored in,Wayne in the near future.

To generate interest in the program from the parents in the com
munity, organizers will be asking aseries of queStions in the news
paper each week.

This ,week's question is: Who are .the most influential role models
to childrClit-(Aj Parents (B) Perers (C) Teachers (D) All of the
above. .

The answer can be foundon Page 2_

Black and Gold Series tickets on sale
WAYNE - Tickets for Wayne State College's Black & Gold Ser

ies performance by the Sioux City Symphony will go on sale
Thursday, Jan. 21.

Tickets, $5 for adults and
$3 for high school or
younger, may be purchased
in pcrson or by sending pay
ment and a stamped: self
addressed envelope to Black
& Gold Tickcts, c/o Busi
ness Office, Hahn Building,
Wayne State College,
Wayne, NE 68787.

For ticket information and
availability, call 375-7517.

More infonnation concern- W~(llher
ing'the Feb~9 p';:formance
will be forthcoming.

Benefit for Deb Clarkson
DIXON -.A benefit forOeb Clarkson will be held on Sunday,

Jan. 24 from II a.m. to 2 p.m. in the Dixon auditorium. Soup,
sandwiChes and bar~ will be served, and all proceeds from the event.
will go to help pay hospital bills.

Deb is a patient at Immanuel Medical Center in Omalia_

Me11Wrial fund established
WAKEFIELD - A memorial fund for X-ia Rhods has been es

tablished at the Wakefield National Bank by friends and co-workers
of her father, Mike Rhods. Two-year-old X-ia died Jan. 5 as a result
of an accidental choking on a piece of food.

The memorial fund is intended to assist X-ia's family with ex
penses incurred as a result of her accidental chpkingand death. Dona
tions may be left atth_e bank or mailed to the X-ia Rhods Memorial
Fund in care of the Wakefield National Bank.

This issue: 1 section, 12 pages - Single Copy 50 cents

Thought for the day:

It'sil.ardJg Jl1C1JJ-~Q!lLjjmu-ewhenyou're busy repairing

all the things you did yesterday!

as pan ofthe proposed Enhanced91 I
emergency phone system for the
county.

The student, Elizabeth Pasold, will
work with county highway superin
tendent Sid Saunders in assigning
addresses to every household in the
rural area of the county asaprecursor

Seat belts work
A spokesman for the Nebraska State Patrol credits the use of seat bells for preventing
serious injuries in this three-vehicle accident which took place shortly after noon last
Saturday oil Highway 35 just west of Pac 'N' Save. An eastbound vehicle driven by
Sharon Puckett of Allen struck a westbound car, pictured, being driven by Laurie Rob
erts of Carroll. The accident occurred when Puckett drifted over the center line. Also
involve<Lln tM accidentwas Rernie- W-alter of Norfolk, whose pickup was struck by the
Roberts vehicle as it spun around. Puckett and Walter were alone in their vehicles and
Roberts was accompanied by her two daughters. "All parties involved were belted and
escaped serious injury," said the Nebraska State Patrol spokesman, adding the Waller
vehicle ·received minor damage, while both the Roberts ami Puckett cars sustained se
vere damage.

"MAE HAD becn in and out
of P[Ovide.nce Mcdical Center a
number of limes and she .was aI'
ways treated with great care and an
abundance of kindness," said Helen.

''I'm sure she would haye wanted
a mGmoriaf to go to Providence
Medical Center."

for three years, graduating in In1
from Sioux City Central High
School.

She attended Morningside Col
lege and taught school for several
years in Plymouth County, Sioux
Center. and Onawa, Iowa. She
married Paul Mason of Dakota City
on Junc 12, 1930 and the couple
farmed in Dakota County for 40
years, moving into Dakota City
when her husband's health wors
ened: He died on Oct. 29, 1979.

Mac was a member of the United
Methodist Church in Dakota City
for over 60 years, where she was a
charter member of UMWS and held
an active life membership in the
Joy Circle. '

Shc also was a member of
Dakota Chapter #65 Order of the
Eastern Star and received her
certificate of 50 years of member
ship in 1989. She was a membcr of
the Daughtcrs of the Nile of Sioux
City and an original· member of
Chattcrbid.

She~d her husband received the
Ncbraska Pioneer Farm Award and
the Ncbraska Distinguished Pionecr
Fam"y Award in 1967.

County proceeds orr-E-911
Wayne County Commissioners

appointed an unpaid assistant county
highwaysuperintendentTuesday.The
assistant, an intern student in Lbe
Criminal Justice Department at
Wayne State Collegc, will work with
the coordination of rural addressing

See CARE, Page 5

Providence Medical Center for the
removal of gall stones, without
making an incision, however the
procedure may be expanded to in
clude other types of surgery.

"Helen said she wanted the gift
to be used for something that would
not only benefit the doctors and
nurses, hut the .entire hospital
community, especially patients re
quiring this type of procedure," said
Thomas.

rhomas~ added that the entire
hospital staff is extremely
appreciative of the generous gift and
said it allows ttie hospital to set
aside dollars which otherwise would
have been used to purchase the
laproscopic equipment.

"Laploscopic surgery is a new
approach to medicine and Helen's
gift on 'behalf of her sister adds a
new dimension to our surgery de
partment and allows us to advance
with a more modem technique."

Thomas added that money which
the hospital would have spent for
this equipment wil!.now be used for
other vital equipment purchases as
needed.

MAE, A resident of Dakota
City, was boin March 18, 1902 in
Sioux City, the daughter of W.e.
and Emilie Hensd; and moved with
her family to a farm west of Hin
ton, Iowa in 1904.

She attended rural school in
_Plymouth County through eighth

grade; then HintonPlitITc School

take approximately 90 to 120 days
to complete. "If everything goes
smooth we should be looking at a
completion date toward the end.of
July and we can hopefully begin
moving in immediately and no later
than the end of August."

RECENTLY, the Wayne Cily
Council received an extension of a
Community Development Block,.
Grant which will be used to help
fund the new facility, which is pro
jected to cost an estimated
$225,000.

The grant, which totals
$165,000, will be used for a por
tion of the land purchase, along
with building construction expenses
and administrative costs.

--_._~--_.--

----------------~_.---
-,Helen James

PROVIDENCE Medical
Center Administrator Marci
Thomas said the $16,500 gift will
be used to purchase laproscopic
surgery'equipmenT-including tele
visions, a monitor, laproscope,
light sourceS, carts, HiFlow insuf
flator, etc.

Presently, Thomas said lapro
scopic surgery is being used at.

as Providence Medical Center be
cause she felt that is what Mae
_wOll!d haYeliked.

"Mae once told me that if she
lived long enough she would donate
money to the hospital and that if I
lived long enough she wanted me to
do the same."

Omaha to redesign the child care
facility so it comes in cioser to the
budget.

Progress on the facility was de
layed last July when the board re
jected a lone bid for construction
that came in over budget.

IF ALL goes according to
plan, Kranz said the bid lelling
process should begin the end of
January orJirst week in February.

"The adv.ertising, receiving of
bids and awarding of the contract
will take 30 to 40 days," said
Kranz, adding that she expects the
contract to be awarded sometime the
end of February or first of March,
with construction beginning as

-soon-as weather permits.
The board president said she be

lieves the actual construction will

Mae Mason

Providence Medical Center in
Wayne is the recipient of a $16,500
gift presented recently by Wayne
resident Helen James in memory of
her sister, Mae Mason.

Mae died "lov. 13 at Providence
Medical Center at the. age of 90.
She taught rural school in Iowa for
several years and farmed with her
late husband,· Paul Mason, in
Dakota€ounty-for·40years.

"Mae worked so hard for her
money and I just couldn't take it for
myself," said Helen, adding that she
opted to make the donation on be
half of Mae to a worthy cause such

By LaVon Anderson
News Editor

Tax lid battle not easy
thcn to seek a solution to tlle prob
lems.

"In two more years we could be
bankrupt," said Nissen. He cited the

. situation in BannerCounty whcrc the
courL~ have been closed because of
lack of funds.

He can'l imagine county rcsidcllL\
being lOo happy if the court was shut
down.

CommissionersTuesdaydiscusscd
the possibility of going to the com
millce hearing in Lincoln when lhe
measillcls11c,rtITlb lcsufr.·---.~

Large gift benefits Mea Center

County orticials seeking lO have it still isa long way from passage, said
state taxing lids loosened on county Commission chairman Bob Nissen.
governments have a good deal of Counties across Nebraska have
lobbying work to do in the curre'!t asked for ~,e same systcm of limits
legislative session, Wayne County placedonschooldistricLS, which limit
Commissioners learned Tuesday. , the amount of expenditure to annual

A bill has been introduced by Sen. increases. Currently, counties may
Dan Lynch to loosen the restrictions not increase taxes over a set limit no
somewhat, but the measure will not matter how much expenses go up.
solve the financial plight of cotJnties The original limit law imposed on
like Wayne,saidCommi;;sioner Jerry counties is set to expire under sunset
Pospishil. provisions in two years and several

Unless the measure, LB 307, gets state senators have told the commis-
.l!ffiended, iLwillnoLheiptnucb, alld- ~ ~enCfS{ftcywoulctrrrcfcrrowatruntn-'

Many band
students are
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.g g Y the LeWIS and Clark Conference s
An eshmated 300 persons attended a program at Wayne State College Monday to honor the High School Band Clinic on Satur-
!ate Dr. M,artin Luther King. The programinc\uded a talk b .Dr. Donald ~ .ege pres--~jal1.23.
Id~nt,-a-videofeatttring 'fmrnms-speeclres by mg, a ong wtth several Kmg readmgs pre- YStudents from 15 northeast Ne-
sented by Wayne State students. braska high scnools will participate

in this all-day clinic featuring two
honor bands, one being composed
of ninth and 10th graders, the other
II th and 12th graders.

Guest band directors will be
David Williams of Morningside
College, and Reggie. Shive of
Sioux City West High School.

A concert at 5 p.m. in Wayne
State's Peterson Fine ArL~ Building
will conclude the clinic.

Schools participating will be
Allen, Bancroft-Rosalie, Beemer,
Coleridge, Emerson-Hubbard, Hart
ington Public, Homer, Newcastle,
Osmond, Ponca, Wakefield,

~ ~Wal1hill~-WallSa-,--WiD£fdc"alld-

Wynot.
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tWa-XDfill~ C-ar~c~
:, project moves ahead

I
I ~~w~~~~~ Anderson

The Wayne Child Care Board has
moved one step closer in its plans
to eonstruct a new community child

·.1. eare facility in Wayne.
Mary Kranz, president. of the

Wayne Child Care Board, said
transaction was eompleted Jan. 13
on a one-and-a-half acre site of land
located on East 14th Street across
the road from the new ESU I
Tower School.

The land was purchased from
Dave Gardner in his new Vintage
Hill subdivisio~.

"We just keep moving a lillie
closer to seeing this become a real

-ity," -said--K:ranz;-adding--that-lhe
board has hired the architectural
firm of Krhounek-Povondra in
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By State National Bank
Wayne, Nebraska

Maurie 'Moe' Boeckenhauer

Obituaries -.:-

Evelyn Slahn
Evelyn Slabn, 84. of Norfolk died Saturday. Jan. 1-6, 1993 at Heritage 0

Bel Air Nursing Home in Norfolk.
Services will be held Wednesday, Jan. 20 at 10:30 a.m. at the Chds

Lutheran Church. Norfolk. with the Rev. John C. Bass officiating.
Evelyn A. Slabn. the daughter of Fred and Elizabeth Mayne Jarvis. wa

born March 30. 1908 at Harlan. Iowa. She attended school at Carroll. Sh,
married August Siahn on Dec. 7. 1929 at Wayne. They farmed inth,
Wayne County area near Wayne and Wakefield and ,It Allen in DixOi
County. They moved into Wakefield in 1942. They' moved to Carroll
where they liVed until moving to Norfolk in 1966. She worked at Hested',
Department Store until retiring in 1982. She entered the nursing home il
1986 and had resided in the nursing home since.

Survivors include one- son. Charles SkIhn of Norfolk; o'ne daughter
Mrs. Robert (Donna) Mittelstaedt of Norfolk; six grandchildrcn; eight greal
grandchildren; one brother. Dale Jarvis of Los Angeles. Calif.; and two sis·
ters, Mrs. Robert (Ida) Wilson of Long Beach. Calif. and Mrs. Eileen
Mitchell of Wayne. .

She was preceded in death by her parents; husband in 1974; great grand
son; three brothers. Perry. Carroll and infant brothel; and two sisters,
Gladys and Marne. .

Pallbearers were Chris Slahn. Randy. Rick, Steve. Scott and Jamie
Schluns.

Burial was in the Prospect Hill Cemetery. Norfolk. with Johnson
Stonacek Funeral Chapel in Norfolk in charge of an-dngernents.

Maurice "Moe" Boeckcnhauer. 44, of Wakefield died Friday. Jan. IS,
1993 at his home.

Services were held Tucsda,¥, Jan. 19 at the First United Methodist
Church in Wayne. The Rev. Don Nunnally officiated.

Maurie Eugene Boeckenhauer. the son of Roben and Inez Wriedt Boeck
enhauer. was born Aug. 24, 1948 at Wayne. Hc lived his entire life in
Wayne County. He graduated from Wayne High School in 1966 and was an
honor graduate from the University of Nebraska-Lincoln with a B.S. degree
in animal science in 1970. He served six years in the Nebraska National
Guard. He married Dec Meyer on De~. 27, 1981 at thc First Unitcd
Methodist Church in Wayne. Hc owned and operated his fanlily's Ccntury
Farm where he was a livestock producer specializing in lamb and wool
producation and marketing.

Maurice was baptized and confirmed at the United Methodist Church in
Wayne, where he was a choir member and served as a truslee and on the
staff-parish {elations 'committee. He wa""active in the~Waync County Farm
Bureau, and served as vice-president in 1992. He was an active membcr of
the Northeast Nebraska Sheep Producers Association. He was a strong ad
vocate for sustainable agriculture and land conservation and soil.stcward
ship. He was a supporter of the Center for Rural Affairs.

Survivors include his wife. Dec; two sisters, Mrs. Dick (Juanita) Boni
face of Cedar. Minn. and Mrs. Gene (Karen) Weeks of Duluth, Ga.; one
brother. Lauren and Kathy Boeckenhaucc oC¥akmtiACi- feuF iliC€es-lloothree
nephews.

He was preceded in death by two infant chil.dren and his parenls.
Pallbearers were Gene Jackson. Larry Wilhelmi. John Agler, David

Noyes. Bob Shirck and Bob Wriedt.
Burial was in the Wakeficld Cemctcry with Bre5Sler-Humlicek Funeral

Home in charge of arrangcments.

Melvin Gould. 63. formerly of Newcastle. died Saturday. Jan. 16. 1993
at his home in Martinsburg after a long illness.

Services will be held Wednesday. Jan. 20 at 10:30 a.m.a t the Gospel
Chapel in Newcastle with burial in the Ponca Cemetery. The Mohr Funeral
Home in Ponca is in charge of arrangements.

Melvin Gould

'Part of
our Past'

Eulalie 'Lee' Sommer
"i":'f'

Eulalie "Lee" Sommer. 84. of QC0rgetown,C;alif. di¢ Friday. Jan. I,
1993 at her home.

Services were held Thursday, Jan. 7 at St. James Catholic Church in
Georgetown with Father Anthony Gurneli officiating. '

Eulalie V. "Lee" Brugger Sommer was born April 2. 1908 at Winside.
A native of Winside. she lived the past 37 years in El Dorado County and
the past 51 years in California. Prior to hcr retirement in 1973. she was a
school teacher for 35 years. She began her teaching career in a one-room
schoolhouse. She was a member of the Cool Study Club. a 27 year mem
ber of the Mar'shall Grange and a membcr of St. Patrick's Catholic Church.

Survivors include her husband. Albert H. Sommer of Georgetown: one
son. Stephen H. of Georgetown; one brother. John of Washington D.C.;
and nieces and nephews in the Wayne area. -

She was preceded in death by her parerllS:'onC' sister; Mildred Bak'er:-dI1d
threeJ)rothers, Wally, Norbert and Dale Btuggtr. '

Burial was in the Georgetown Cemetery.
Memorials may be made to the American Cancer Society, S't::Patric.k';;

Catholic Church or a charity of choice.

GIRL SCOUTING
Creams and Goldcn Nut Clusters.

Persons who haye nQt yeLbeen
contactcd and would 'Iike to pur
chase cookies arc asked to call a
neighborhood Girl Scout or Ilene
Nichols at 375-5348.

P. Sheridan, Wakefield. $71,
speeding. Lauric A. Shelhamer.
O'Neill, $51, speeding. Jeffrey L.
Beste, Omaha. $36, speeding.
Real Estate

H. DeElle Kaspar, single, Opal
ancl Larry Olson. Shirley
Wersinger, single. Randall and
Florence Gunderson. Roy and
Ardith Gunderson, Amy Lamprecht,
singlc, Bcnha Mac Kaspar. single.
and Norma and Harold Whiunan. to
Randall B. and Florence W. Gun
derson, Trustees of the Randall and
Florencc Gunderson Trust. NW1/4
NE 1/4 and all that part of the SW
NEI/4, Sec. 17 lying North of the
public road, all in 17-30N-6. and all
that pan of thc SWI/4 SE 1/4 and
SElj4 SWlj4, 8.30N~,..!ying
South of the center of Aow&Creek
and containing to acres., more er
less, revenue stamps exempt.

Harold A. and Dolores A. John
son to Gaylcn D. Fischer, as Con
servator of The Christopher
Michael Fischer Eonscrvatorship-; a
tract of land located in the SEI/4 of
3-27N-5, containing 10.25 acres.
morc or less, revenue stamps
S78.75. . .

Chev.; Charlie's Refrigeration.
Wayne. Ford Pu.; Kathryn Milli
gao. Waync. Chev.

1989: William Bleckc, Wake
field.Olds .

conjunction with Chadron State and
expanded one year bter to include
Wayne State. .

The program allo'ws students to
save a spot in one of UNMC's pro
fessionalschools before they even
begin lllcir undergraduate studies.
Fields of study arc medicine. den
tistry, dental hygiene. pharmacy and
allied health. Allied health pro
grams, which are only available at
Chadron State. include medical
technology. physician assistant and
physicaltberapy.

For more information, or to re
ceive an application. call 1-800
228-9972, ext. 7329 at Wayne
State. .

120 West Third Street
Open 8 AM - 8 PM Weekdays. 9 - 4 Sat. Phone 3'7$-4144

App(icatiops for RHOP
admiss·iondueJan.22

Time is running ()Ul to buy Girl
Scout cookies. with the annual (
event slated to end Jan. 25.

Girl Scout activities rely on the
proceeds from the annual cookie
sale. according to the Prairie Hills
Girl Scout Council. The profit
makes many learning and growing
opportunities possible for girls. in
cluding travel. career exploration.
dealing with contemporary issues,
and more.

Residents who purchase Girl
Scout cookies arc not only trcating
themselves. but providing opportu
nities to girls that they may not
have otherwise.

This year's cookie selection in
cludes Thin Mints. Samoas, Do-si·
dos. Trefoils. 'Tagalongs, Chalet

Wayne County
Vehicles Registered _

1993: Rodney LUll, Wayne.
Ford; Keith Gamble. Wayne. Olds;
Glel;II! ..J'ijelchman. Carroll. Ford;
James Poehlman. Wayne, Toyota.

1992: Keith Thomsen. Pcnder,

Applications for admission into
the University of Nebraska Medical
Center's Rural Health Opportunities
Program (RHOP) at Wayne State
College and Chadron State College
are due Jan. 22.

Applications should be sent to
Dr. J.S. Johar. division of mathe
matics and science. Wayne State
College, Wayne. NE 68787 or Dr.
Ted Davis. dean ohhe school of
science and mathematics. Chadron
State College. Chadron. NE 69337.

The program. which is designed
to help alleviate the shortage of
.health professionals in rural com
munities. was developed by the
Medical Center 'in 1989 in

Cookie sale ends soon

'

By 1882 Wayne was being settled fa~t. Main Street was
at first just a crude road through the prairie with one store and

_ .!!11IftI;" ' one bank (frame structures). followed by a furniture store.:a
ft8..~ .-- -- ,.., musiG-St.ereanda sllGend-bank,A-fewframe-houses popped up

M-.-Dad on the prairie close to Main Street. Land was selling as high as
. n ... j ". S5 an acre.

H&RBLOCK~ In 1880 Henry Ley arrived in Wayne and established.--
the "German Store," extending credit to settlers who were ..

• receive your refund anticipation loan in a matter prompt to pay their account annually. after the crops were in
Cab Ie TV's in formati ve and sold. But. Ley was known to delay' collections for legitimate""

ofda\ls
consumer and financial 'J reasons.
shows can teac-h.you-AElW • no cash_needed-:-:- aJUees canl1e.withbeJd from Tobaccorcli=C--l1J:icd·fruits aRG pickles "'ere freely

to turn life~ lemons into L_~~~~o:U:r~C~h;e.:C~k~~~~~~~~~~~~~~=·~~--~~~s;a;m~p~1;ed~b~y~Cfu~u~oim~e;m~w~h~O~m~i~gi~~b~uiy~girie~en~c~of~f~ee~to~b~e~ro~a~u~efd~__~~e: ere was III e res rUlI. en the
lemQRade and--)7i-€-k-<'l1:l-t-a--- - aval <:_,2 W e erwe prepare your return or not first bunch of bananas arrived' it was hung up for all to admire.
loser before the business for newspap~rs to \fIrite about and for each customer to have a

deal goes sour. H&R B1 .OCM free sample. .' ,
. ". , ..._, ,. _ .-" Leys operated the store for ~O years.late'renteririg the

-~banklng profession: In 1896. under a new owner.-afire from a
kerosene laniern necessitated remodeling of the building.

'Setting Limits'
Answer:
(Question on Page I)

ParenlS arc often told that their
inlluence on their children dimin
ishes as their children get older due to
increased peer pressure and peer in
lluenee. The truth is. parents who arc
good role models generally have fewer
children who become involved in
alcohol or other drug abuse.

••This information sponsored by
"Setting Limits" Watch thi~ space
for more information.

Dixon.County COurt
1989: Rodger Shaw. Emcrson.

Kawasaki Motorcycle.
1988: Dennis W. GOuld. New

castle. Mercury; Leo D. Richter
meier. Ponca, Renault; LeRoy
Koch. Concord, Ford Pickup.

1987: Alicc Cohen. Waterbury,
Ford; Richard D. Volkman. Ponca,
Jeep Wagonecr; Gordon A. Olson.
Wayne, Buick,

1985: Brian Gary Rastede, Con
cord. Oldsmobile.

1983: Gerald K. Haglund,
Wakefield. Dodge Pickup.

1980: Roeder Honey Farms.
Donald E. Roeder. Dixon, Chevro
let Pickup.

1976: Kimbcrly 1. Dohma.
Ponca. Ford Pickup; Clay Reinert.
Ponca. International Pickup; Tim
Rohan. Newcastle. Ford.

_ 1975: Myr()n Osbanr Sr.. Allen,
Ford. --

1973: Daniel M. Nice. All."",,, .
Prowler Camper. til

01966: Deanna P. Kruger. Wake
field. Pontiac.
Court Fines

Terri K. Drugsvold. Allen, $51.
speeding. Lena P. Russell.
Newcastle. $51, speeding. Matthew

Vehicle Regisinjfion
1993: Associates Commercial

Corp.• Omana. Freightliner Tractor;
Reta C. Neuha'us. Wakefield,
Chevrolet. •

1992: Gary D. Voss. Ponca.
Ford; Larry E. Siebrandt. Wake
field. Ford Wagon; Lowell E.
Newton. Wakefield. Titan Goose
neck Trailer; Lowell E. Newton.
Wakefield. GMC Pickup.

1991: Knerl Ford Inc .• Ponca,
Ford.

Kelli Tuton. Sioux City. no
parking midnight -to 5 a:m, where
prohibited, dismissed; Michael De
Naeyer; Wayne, violated traffic sig
nal, $15; Dale Fernau. Wakefield.
no valid-registrati<'lfi~$5GFGinda

Brudigam, Wakefield. speeding.
$30; David Smith. Norfolk. speed
ing, $30;. Mary Elworth.Hoskins,
no operator~s license. $50;' Andrew
Nelsen. Carroll. speeding. $50;
Larry Bledsoe, Sioux City. illegal
V-turn, $15;' Patty Wieland.
Wayne. no valid registration, $50;
Matt Hirschman. Lincoln. speed
ing, $50; J(imberly Kruse. Wayne.
violated traffic control devices, $15;
Lorinda Stark. Belden, speeding.
$30; Jimmy Johnston 11. O'Neill.
speeding. $30; Rolland Feilmeier,
Lincoln. speeding. $50; Gerald
Vogt. Pender. speeding. $30;
Amalia Liiras. Kearney. speeding.
$30; Harold Clausen Jr.. Norfolk,
speeding. $30; L~is Jilarrios,
Columbus. speeding. $30; Shane
Guill. Wayne. speeding. $100; Dale
Anderson. Pender. sl?ccding. $50.
Civil filings:

Northeast Nebraska Medical
Group. P.C., plaintiff, against Joan
Meek. Ankeny. Iowa. defendant.
Civjl judgments:

Northeast Nebraska Medical
Group. P.C.• plaintiff. against Joan
Meek. Ankeny. Iowa. dcfendant.
Case dismissed.

Action Professional Services,
plaintiff. against Gale Lawton.
Wayne. defendant. Judgment for
plaintiff in the amount of $.00.
plus costs.

Wayne Family Practice Group.
P.c.. plaintiff. against Mike
Macke, Carroll. defendant. Judg
ment for plaintiff in the amount of
$93.50, plus costs.

• Action Professional Services,
plaintiff. against Robert Thomas.
Hoskins, defendanL .Case dismissed.
Small·claims judgments:

Brian L. Lamb. Wayne. plain
tiff. against Frances M. Bak,
Wayne. defendant. Case dismissed.

USA Network.- First
Business is early'morning
business news with a focus
on eritrepreneurial"'success
stories. Anchored by Barton
Eckert. it also covers the
stock market an.<:LJ;.m.al1

usiness. Monday through
Thursday mornings.

CNBC-As host of Steals
and Deals. Janice Lieberman
comes to the rescue of con
sumers. With the help of
David Horowitz. she exam
ines the difference between
a scam and a deal-and
exposes frauds. Every day.

Presented as a public service to our senior c~·

izens. and the people who care aboullhem by
THE WAYNE CARE CENTRE

918 Main Stroot Wayne. Nebraska

Twenty years ago, Anna Salvo
answered a call for volunteers 
"grandmother types," 60 or older
who could teach sewing at a
school in Hastings, New York.
The children there still call her
"grandma· although she now has
three great-grandchildren. "The
work at the school keeps me
young;· she ;ays ..

Remember When? July 30, 1942
- The Navy began enlisting wom
en in the WAVES.

The GOWEN YEARS

~(?a:;t-c/~

:~~~~:~:I~~~,:~~5~~:~:
120 WEST 3RD WAYNE 375.1120

'--------;-:-----~---------- ___.J~ ;

Wayne County Court

What was it like to be part of
Swarthmore College in World War
II? AbOut 300 alumni and former
faculty returned to the campus
near Philadelphia to relive the

. times of hall a century ago when
the pacifist principles of the
Quaker college were put to the
test. As Nazi armies swept
through Europe, they recalled,
there were debates about military
training vs. war relief work and re
construction. The debates "be
came irrelevant" the day Japan
bombed Pearl Harbor, a professor
recalled. Some students joined
up, a number for noncombat du
ties. Others did civilian public
service. In 1943, the Navy sent
300 sailors to Swarthmore for en
gineering and other studies.

• * * •

In January

Cable lVs Janice liebennan
Exposes Scams and Frauds

Traffic fines:
Todd Kruckman. Wayne. speed

ing. $50; John Brudigam. Wake
(ield.illegal U:turn. $15; John
Crowley. Sioux City. no parking

--midnig.hHo, 5-a:m'i-Wl'feiiFprenib-c

ited. $5; Ralph Reed. Osceola;
speeding, $30; Dale Schwieger.
Wichita, Kan.• speeding. '$15; .Chad
Bruns. Wayne. left of center, $20;
Milton Millard, Sioux City, no
parking midnight to 5 a.m. where
prohibited. $5;' John Seward. Hiir
mont. violated traffic signal. $15;
Lee Wrede. Wayne. speeding, $30;
Darrell Snyder. Breda. Iowa. no
parking. midnight to 5 a.m. where
prohibited. $5; JeU Schwartz., .
Solana Beach. Calif, no parking'
midnight to 5 a.m. where prohib
ited. $5; Craig Evans. Winside. 30
minute parking where prohibited•.
$5; Carol Greve. Wakefield. no
parking midnight to 5 a.m. where
prohibited. $5;
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National Newspaper
Association

Sustaining Member 1992

See MOREFUNS, Page';)

"FELLOW deficitizens!" the
president began, "we may have ma
jored in alibiology during these
weeks of transition, but now we're

chronic indiscretion, the MorefuM
tried to get as close to the revie~

ing stand as possible so they.coUrd
vicw firsthand the delusions of
glamour. "They're startingl" Dora
gasped and grabbed Homer's arm.
He seemed undisturbed as he is used.
to her perpetual emotion. .

"There's Hillary! Homer, do you
realize she is public energy Number
One! I hear she has more degrees
than a thermometer!"

"Shh-sh, dear. She's nO doubt
intelligent but-rumor has it BilUs
so persistent in their mariiagehe
can even get in the last word willi
.an echo. Read'n the stabloids sorta
makes you think she leads his pri
vate life in public. Gueas.:\VC
oughta be glad to be alive In !Hu
age of chiselry. Quite now, Th~

presidcnt is goin' to speak."

PRIZE WINNING'
NEWSPAPER 1992
Ncbrnllka PreS8 A&C.

The Wayne Herald
114 Main Street Wayne, NE 68787 375-2600

PUBLICATION NUMBER USPS 670-560

WITHOUT displaying their

"MY, THIS room is nice'"
Dora snickered. "It reminds me a bit
of our honeymoon suite, Homer,
you know that place that had just
been redone by an inferior desecra·
tor? This place is so fancy it's
likely in a high tax snubdivision.
Tum the telly on Homer, we might
as well get our money's worth."

"!l's on, hon. Remember when
the only thing on TV that annoyed
a person was bad reception'? Now
the newscasters seem to be having a
contest in lie-ability."

So Homer and Dora had made it
from Noodlehead Acres to
Washington - one small step for
them - and one giant step for so·
phisticads.

Excited to be in the big city,
they talked admidnightium.

can depend on - he will always he
around when he needs you" Dora
chuckled, seemingly pleased with
her own thoughts. "Here's our ho
tel!"

programs that the state has no to them to do the hard work lind
choice but to pay for. find places to trim state spending.'

But on the other hand, the gov- Others were more supportive.
ernor didn't come in with a big hit. They said given the cuts of the past
list, either. The only cuts he an- two years, you just can't find that
nounced were some small slices in much more fat without hilling
state aid that didn't amount to a bone. You're to the point wher~ . _.....
ntillion~uc k-s,-:iust..~titt'--in-1h,,--ymrre--golRg to'nav'e To·cul .•iiii? /
wind in comparison to a $1.6 bil- programs that some people in'lIjj
lion state budget. state really need and depend on. '.

Some senators were very critical So with no major cutS, bOw'di~'
of that. In fact, David Bernard- the governor close the $34 mifliOn
Stevens of North Platte was down- budget gap and present a baIaneCd
right livid, calling it the worst slilte budget? He proposed$3Ji lllillion,lll
of the state he ever saw. The critical new taxes and fees: a S2S milIioii
ones said Nelson was leaving it up tax on health care providers and

$9.5 million in new motor· vehicle
fees for !'rivers.

THE HOSPITAL tax isin~
tended to make hospitals pay a
chunk of the cost of Medicaid•.~
governor ·is working oul tilede~ .
of the plan with the hospital~lW.JiO

at this point seem ready to biie~
bullet. .

The fee package includes' a, $4
increase in the cost of gelting yOiJf
drivers' license, plus other t~sOf
car fee increases. : .. ,~.

Now it all is up to the tegislil~

ture. There will be proposal~ fIir
cigarette ~increases and tytleSof
revenue~·increases. A saIesor,§l\'~
come tilx increase still sem
likely. And even if the govetllOr
(lIdn t present any, u's hi!ly
there'll be lots of talk of culS.

One way or the other, the budget
will get balanced this year. Il a1.
ways does. But the real key is go
ing to be getting long-term COlit.-ol
of the big hairy gorillas that arb
eating the budget alive - MediqHd,
special education and other etnitl&
ments. With those programs grow
ing at two to three times thC'rllteof
inflation, we'll go through this tlY·
cry year until something is done.. "

If we don't watch out, we'n all
be wearing barrels.

aka /'
Merlin I
Wright /1

Noodlehead
Acres
By Dl!l.,;r;,...,,,,,,

Raisin
1. Brows

from ear to ear as they stepped off
the plane. "I know my snoopidity
jJ showing," Dora said, "but when
Clinton gives his inaugural address
I hope his mind doesn't spring a
leak! Here, lets git into this taxi."

"Well, babe," Homer drawled,
"he'll likely do OX He has a
position now sim'lar to that of a
doctor,"

"A doctor? How's that?" Dora
asked.

"You know, dear, a doctor who
diagnosis your ailment by first
feeling your purse."

"Yeah, and after reading Time
and Newsweek, I think Mr. Clinton
will be the kind of president yod

ABOUT 90 percent of all new
s~nding in Nelson's plan is on
Medicaid, special education, public
assistance and other entitle\flent

~E ttELXJ£
IOPer-

QJCl(\..~,

Morefuns off to the inauguration'

By Melvin Paul
Sllltehouse Correspondent
The Nebraska Press Association

has no elothes.
There are two ways to ·look at

the governor's proposal.
He holds the line. He doesn't re-

You probably remember the ally propose much in the way of
story of the emperor who had no new stuff. Most state agency bud-
clothes. gets don't increase at all, which is~.

Anyway, it ends with this vain decrease when vou think aboutin,
king. -streak+ngdown- the street; "-l1ation: Suite e~ployee raises are
naked as a jaybird. minimal, about 2 percent a year for
, That's the way Governor Ben most.

Nelson could have dressed when he
delivered his state of the state bud
get address in the Legislature last
week. Budget-wise, this year, there
just isn't much there. The governor

Capitol News

'TheGov~snoclothes,~'-

WANTING TO satisfy their
See SENATOR, Page 5.. touriosity the two were grinning

"Well, honey MIre, we're on our
way!", Homer Morefun exclaimed
as he and Dora settled comfortably
on the crowded jet headed for
Washington. Homer had problems
with wives. The first one divorced
him and this second one wouldn't.
On this 19th day of January, a day
smelling as if it had been made in
the country, the two would soon
join in helping inaugurate, the new
presidcnt.

Bcfore Icaving Dora had looked
through her closet and declared she
was dresstitute. A hurried shopping

taxes in the amount of $50 million trip took care of clothes, but the
to help pay for the medicaid costs clerk quickly noted all the polish
that the state is currently Dora had was on her fingers. Homer

thought her new poutfit was ft;'yexperiencing.
AI th HELP I h' h and paid for it. Said he was gin . to

so, e proposa ,w IC .f10 it after secing another woman in
was set up come years ago to fU~d..-lhe store 'so large they called in the
an mcrease m local teachers' salanes ,,' hi' . d
which would be funded with a shift ..: up 0 sterer Instea of a dressmaker.
. LB 1059 f d f th Homer whIspered to Dora whIle
'In al un s away rom e they were behind a clothes rack
oc government. ,- "Th I d h . l'k hA k LB 1059 d ....... at a y as a waist let e
. s you no~ was. e-"" equator _ just an imaginary line."

Signed as a method to equahze Homer decided to dress as usual _
spendmg for state aid to local lik d bed
education across the state and also. __, e an unma e .

·That we can't depreciate our
1992 autos?

·That we get to hold elections
i\gljjn?

'Do we have to make Old Year's
resolutions?

We know that newspapers occa
sionally try to affect time. As a
matter of fact, the Sioux City
Journal is one day behind, having
had a Sept. 31 issue this past year.
If they also go on CCT, will they
be allowed to repeat Sept. 31 again?

Is this a regular event in Wayne?
Did the local newspaper also do this
in 1892? Can you do this only
when h--- freezes over? Is that why
it's so cold?

Is the City Council, the Mayor
or the City Administrator going to
get blamed for this?

In spite of all of the above, Les,
I regret to inform you: You're not
getting any younger, no matter how
hard you try!

I know,' I know! You're just
testing us, aren't you?

Jane O'Leary
Wayne

•..·per~;uaSl ~J!.~~.~\P!'lr-SWa'ZhenL..l,_.the:-aet~of~per--~
~---'c~~"'smUrilarddili1·nn:grl..:-:~reSSingopimons with the goal of bringing others to your point of view.

3. communication on issues. 4. an exercise in freedom. 5. editorializing and letter
writing: syn: see OPINION

Desk contents ·near critical mass

State's state is poor

Last Wednesday Gov. Nelson
gave his State-of-the-State address
to the Nebraska Legislature. That
address was his proposal on how to
deal with thC" upcoming biennium
budget which will set the state's
spending and taxing policies for the
next two fiscal years.

The projeeted deficit for those
two years is approximately $68
million. His budget for the next
two years showed an overall in
crease in spending and seeks to raise

By Kurt Hohenstein
State Senator

Dear Editor:
Congratulations to the
Wayne Herald on its

revolutionary new idea!
or

Shame on you, Wayne Herald, for
trying to change history!

May I assume that the 1992 date
on the last issue of the paper refers
to a way of postponing the tum of
the century for one year? Allow me
to be the first to .rIfer to CCT - or
Central Century-Saving Time, as it
will probably come to be known. I
hope you thought this out carefully
- there could be bOth positive and
negative repertussions.

Could this mean:
'Those of US who were due to

renew our driver's licenses in 1993
will get to postpone the test one
more year?

-Our Wayne Herald subscriptions
will be at last year's rate?

·That all the men at State Na·
tional Bank will get to shave now?

•That you are sti 11 in Chadron?
·That we're going to have two

leap years in a row?

Shoot, I missed it, but it isn't be--"Don't force it; Get a bigger desk."
the,first time. Mann It is comforting to have everything important at your fingertips for easy

Last Monday was' "National access no matter how messy it may look. There are days I wish roll top desks Serving
Clean OffYour Desk Day" and I Overboard would come back in style. Ed,tor I Putjisher· Lester J Mann
forgot to celebrate, I had written There are other days, however, when I am reminded how much of the stuff ~:~~:~s~:;~r:~a G~~;:IE~~~~1.i,,~i~~n
a note to myselfto 1J0.norjlle..d.ay ~building (0 critieal mass on nry desktop is never going to be neeoeo and _~~~ .._. Sports Ed"'or. Kevin Petersen
wilhabig waste basketparty, but should be disposed of in total with a quick. push in to the trash bin. Established in 1875; a newspaper pub. Ad Director. Riel< Kerkman
I didn't find the note until today. Several months ago I was expecting an important visitor. Wishing to lished semi-weekly, Tuesday and Friday. Sales Representative.~I~ ...
It got buried. deceive and leave the impression of an efficient manager, I hurriedly Entered in the post olfice and 2nd class Office Menager - UndaGr8nilllhr:~~,

Pat Lichty was making fun of shoveled the mountains into a large box and put it in the closet with plans postage paid ai Wayne, Nebraska Typese"er· Alyce He~Wika"::,;'-::- '.
my desk today and I told him I to retrieve it and put the desk back to rights after the visitor departed. 68787. Typesetter· Brenda Wiltig . ,,'" ..,.:l:
was waiting to celebrate "Na, I was shocked several months later when I opened the closet and in Fibber Composition Foreman ·Mllopp ":
tional Watch Your Desk Fall McGee fashion, the box fell on me. Things falling out of my close~-'lQL -l1OS+MAS+ER;-Seno .dd'~ss challga 10 ---j> oreman· Ippl" ~.
Through The Floor Day." It isr . ..~~ .---p3I'licu1af1y-s1lee1Hftj>-tt-happerrsfrequemry.wnafrwas shocked todiscover The Wayne Herald. P.O.Box 70, Wayne. Assl Pressman· Mel Henseleil
(or shoulll be)<tday to honor those of us who never see the top of our was thai nothing in the heay~adJy>....en.missed..Eounonths.aI41lGs€l-Se--~-~Nleebb!''aassll,",a".6l68l.J7'll877-----:-------,-te:OOlurnrnsl·

- Commercial Printer - TG!i Robins ~ .....-desk-5-llntil-tlle-malteF;ln·them·reaches·critiC3tmassamlwe-expeiienceeffi- called important papers had,set in there unneeded. Mailroom Maneger.Ooris~:""
ciency melt-down:' . I started immediateIy, and gleefully, to redistribute these long lost items Official Newspaper Maintenance . Deb&C8t:itVII/Il . ~

For me, that happens every year or so--about a week after the "Clean Off on my desk bunhere wasn't room. There was a new mountain range already of the City of Wayne, , SpeCOIIPlOject Asst".; .'.
Your Oesk" promoterS'-a bunch of business efficiency do·gooders--try to formed there. County of Wayne and . t.oisGreen&G_.8clllJhtI"'~~*<.,

get the nation to organjze its desks. Because of that episode I have carefully studied the natural physical laws' state ofNe.1:>raska •. ''-';. ":.i.;'t.~~
I saybah!. of desk-top matter accumulation. In an average week, 54.23 kg of matter .'t,
It is notinefficienlto have a messy desk. With pick and shovel I can find accumulates on my desk. At that rate, calculating ~or the structural load SUBSCRIPTION RATES S d Mad' Co (

(mine) any needed item on my desk's McKinleyesque range of paper in less c!\frying capacity of the 1100r the desk sits on we should reach cri..tical mass In Wayne. Pierce. Cedar; Dixon. Thurston, CUmjnQ', tanton an !SOn un Ill,S:
. .$25 ()() per year $20,00 lor six months, In-slate: $2B.00 per year, $22.!101Or

time than it w~uldtake to rememb~r which file 1 had placed it in if I had next Tuesday. mo~ths. Out-stale: $34.00 per yeai, $27.50 for six months. Single ccpteS.' ~'~
fol{owed the efficiency experts'advice. My management motto easily could - That's as good aday as any to celebrate. Come on in and watch it fall.

-_.-~~ ...~~..-~-

Letters _

Nice try on newspaper date

TheW~yneHeral~Tuesday, January 19, 1998

----.---._" Editorials---
Th~ough.a rose-colored crystal.J-qll

, 1'~"""~""""""

. We hllvcn't done any crystal-ball gazing f67th~ new year to make
predictions for the community like many newsgapers do dunng the
winterdoldrums. '. '. "',

But, it doesn't take a crystal ball, nor any wild imagination either,
to see that the Wayne areawill have an extremely exciting and
progressive yearin 1993. . .

Look at the indications already on the boards:
Ground has been broken for the new $3.3 million Wayne Care

Centre. Plans have been approved and work wil). begin this year on
two major construction projects, the Student Center Addition and the
Business building, at Wayne State College, Great Dane Trailer Plant
has back orders into 1994 and has paid off its economic development
loan to the city, creating a $600,000 loan pool for additional eco·
nomic development activities in the community.

Don't stop there--the college continues to post enrollment records.
The city schools continue to develop technological advantages. New
retail and service businesses have already announced plans to expand
or locate!n Wayne, key among them is the new Riley's Convention
Center. Other businesses, irtcluding Great Dane, are looking at
expansion possibilities. Both Wayne City and County are working on
comprehensive plans that will help focus and gUIde efforts to achIeve
the community's and county's greatest needs. .

It would not be a stretch to predict a major push for housmg
development in the area from bOth the public and private sectors with
considerable construction activity this yi:;ar.

The fann economy is coming off a year of modest livestock and
grain returns, even though the bumper crop did not give us the bOost
it should have because thepricesfell and drying costs rose. Still, wc
certainly won't be seeing an unusua,\ num ber of farm auctions this
year. ..

Taken as a whole, the view of the community is oriC'of robust
economic health.



- FOR SALE
, Impr~..cl'es.-

located 1 mite south'
and 2 miles east of '

Wayne•.$825 per acre.

~I'IDWEST,1'....LandCo. '"
+206 Main .Wayne,NE.

37 ·3385 .

Sterling-Evans
Making plans for a Feb. 27

wedding at Salcm Lutheran Church
in Wakefield arc Michelle Sterling
and Craig Evans, both of Winside.

The bride-elect is the daughter of
Linda James of Lincoln and the late
Richard Stcrling. She graduated
from Neligh-Oakdale Public School
in 1985 and from Northeast Com
munity College, Norfolk. in 1991.
She is presently a senior majoring
in secondary education at Wayne
State College, where she is affili
ated with.Pi Gamma Mu and Stu
dent Senate.

Her fiance, son of Dennis and
..GIol'ia-Bvans-(}f Winside,graduatC(J

from Winside Publie School in
1989 and from Northeast Commu
nity College in 1991. He is em
ployed at Logan Valley Implement
in Wayne.

Community Calendar
TUESDAY, JANUARY 19

Tops 782, St. Paul's.Lutheran Church. 6 p.m.
Business and Professional Women's Club dinner meeting, Black

Knight, 6:30 p.m.

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 20
Job Training of Greater Nebraska representative at Chall1bno!llCc'. 10

a.m. to noon
Pleasant Valley Club luncheon, Black Knight. noon
Alcoholics Anonymous, Wayne State. College Studenl Center. nuon
AWANA Club (ages 3-12), National Guard Armory. 6:45 to X: 15

p.m.
Tops 200, West Elementary School, 7 p.m.
Alcoholics Anonymous, Fire Hall, second floor. X p.lll.
AI-Anon, City Hall, second floor, 8 p.m.

THURSDAY, JANUARY,'!t
Wayne Area Mom's Group, Redeemer Luthcran Church, ~:30 to II

a.m.
Wayne County immunization e1inic sponsored by Goldenrod flill"

Providence Medieal Center, 1:30 to 3:30 p.m.~

Wayne County division of the American Heart Association,
Providence Medical Center, 7 p.m.

FRIDAY, JANUARY 22
Leather and Lace Square Dance Club, Wayne city auditorium

SUNDAY, JANUARY 24
Alcoholics Anonymous, Fire Hall, second floor. 8:30 a.m.

~..

fl",.

---. ---- ----'"'-.-~------~-_._._-.-.,--~,-

New
Arrivals

Verna Recs and Marj Porter re
ceived corsages for missions in
honor of their January birthdays.
Prayer concerns werc shared and the
mccting was adjourned.

THE PROGRAM, entitled
"Call to Prayer and Self-Denial,"
was given by Ruth Luhr, assisted
by Marjorie Summer~. Roberta
Welte and Vcrna Rccs. A self-denial
offering was taken and the Treblc
Clef Singers sang "For thc Beauty
of the Earth" and "How Long Has it
Bccn."

President Ehlers also spoke to
the group on "Exploring Prayer."

_""The next meeting of United
Methodist Women will be a noon
luncheon on Feb, 10 hosted by the
Personal Growth Inlerest Group.
The devotions and program, entitled
"Exploring Forgiveness," will be
given by Fern Kelley.

A RECEPTION and dance for
approximately 250 guests followed
at the Holiday Inn in Sioux City.
Hostesses were Vicky Rhymer and
Collctte Coughlin of Sioux City.

THE BRIDE'S attendants
wore tea:length dresses featuring
black velvet bodices with sweet
heart necklines, dcep V backs and
full pleated sleeves.

The full skirts of white satin
were gathered to the bodices with
front princess seaming and featured
ovcrskirts of two layers of shim
mering white netting and a white
satin bow at the back waistline.
Each carried a bouquet of red and
white poinsettias.

The bridegroom wore a black
tuxedo and black vest with a red
rose boutonniere, and his attendants
were ,mired in black tuxedoes with
black vests trimmed in rcd satin.
Their boutonnieres were of red and
wtrrrc-msc~--~ .----- 1\1I.]\f1 S. Corey Lessm31l11

The bride's mothcr chosca black Dance music was furnished by ployed at Dakota Dunes Country
velvet skirt and jacket. and the The Embers, featuring the bride's Club and K-G Men's Store at
bridegroom's mother selected a uncle, Ron McKeown. Southern Hills Mall.
winter white pleated skirt with The newlyweds traveled to The bridegroom is a 1989
matching lace jacket. Kansas City and will reside at 1619 graduate of North High School in

Grandview, Apt. 2, Sioux City, Sioux City and is a senior at Briar
Iowa, 51103. Cliff College, where he is a mem-

The bride is a 1990 graduate of ber of the Briar Cliff Chargers
West High School in Sioux City baseball team. He is emplo};Cd at
and is a junior at Briar Cliff Col- Pro Image at Southern, Hill> Mall,
lege in Sioux City. She is em- and the Hcclan CYO in Sioux City.

DORCEY - Jane and Bren
dan Dorcey, Wayne, a son, Kcegan
Glen, 9 Ibs., 5 1/2 oz" Jan.' 12,
Providence Medical Center. Grand
parents are Mr. and Mrs. Glen Flu
ent, Newcastle, and Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph Dorcey, Wayne.

MAROTZ - Kevin and Leah
Marotz, Hoskins, a son, Lyle Lo
gan, 7 Ibs., 7 oz., Jan. II,
Lutheran Community Hospital,
Norfolk. Grandparents are Lane and
Jeanie Maro12, Hoskins;llnd Bob
and Joan Jensen, Winside. Great
grandparents are Lyle Marotz and
Nelda Lueders, both of Norfolk, and

. --HazetJacobsoh'orUna,,'-a, Iowa.' .

DURING the meeting, Presi
dent Ehlers asked each one to draw a
name of a shut-in and make a point
of calling, sending a card or visiting
them once a week during January.
The drawing will bc repeaW in
February.

Ruth Reed encouraged members
to continue saving Campbell's soup
labels until Feb. 15.

H was announced that the Naomi
Interest Group sponsored a card
shower for Evelyn Kay in recogni
tion of her 85th birthday on Jan.
17. Velma Milliken observed her
99th birthday on Jan. 13.

The group voted to donate $50 (
from the youth fund to Mall
Chapman to help'defray his ex
penses from a winter youth confer
ence he attended in Aurora during
the holidays.

Members also voted to donate
$300 for materials to repair a
church in Jamaica. that was damaged
by Hurricane Gilbert. Tara Nichols
of Wayne is making the trip to help
with the labor.

United Methodist Women of
Wayne met for a noon luncheon on
Jan. 13 with 24 present. Marj
Porter was chairman of the lunch
commiuee, assisted by Inez Olds,
Jan, Kohl, Beth Morris, Diane
Bruggeman, Lori Carollo and Doris
Stipp.

Mildred Jones presented the
missionary minute and spoke on
Christian global conccrns.

The meeting was opened by
President Norma Ehlers with a
reading, entitled "Prayer for the
New Year."

THE BRIDE was cscorted to
the altar by her father and chose a
whIte satin gown featuring a high

Methodist Women
meet for luncheon

Grandson lIlarried in Sioux City,

l!f~st;yle~,,\lIDf"'ti"NcthO wnyinwhioh an'-idul' ot
.group of people live. 2. of and pertaining to customs, values, social events, dress and,friend
ships. 3; manifestations that characterize a community or society.syn: seeCOMMUlIfITY

VILLAGE IN"N
ALLEN~ NEBRASKA 635::..2063

HOURS; MONDAY· SATURDAY, 7AM· ~AM
SU.ND~,,"7AM·~~,.AM··CLOSEDSUN., EVENING

Schmektz, "Pets I Wouldn't Pick";
George Sullivan, "Racing Indy
Cars"; Mark Teague, "The Field
Beyond the' Outfield"; "Ukraine";
David Wiesner, "June 29,1999."

KITS (book and cassette)
"The Animal's Ballgame: a

Cherokee Story from the Eastern
Band"; "The Coyote Rings the
Wrong Bell: a Mexican folktale";
"The Naughty Little Rabbit and Old
Man Coyote: a Tewa Story from
San Juan Pueblo."

The wayne Herald, Tuesday, January 19,1993

Order ofEastern Star meets
WAYNE - Wayne Chaptcr #194 Order of the Eastern Star met at

the Masonic Temple on Jan. II. Marilyn Carhart opcned the mccting
with a reading, entitled "Wcather Beaten."

It was announced that open installation of 1993,officers will be
held Jan. 29 at 7:30 p.m. at the Masonic Temple. with the public in
vited. Practiee for officers is Saturday, Jan. 23 at I :30 p.m.
.~Joanne McNatt and Veryl Jackson participated III installation of

1993 officers on Jan. 4 at Wisner Star Chapter.
..The annual 'chicken ala king dinner is scheduled Feb. II from 5 to

7:30 p.m. at the Temple. Tickcts are available from Star members.
Memorial services were conducted for George Farran, who passed

away Dec. 26, and Ida Moses. who passed away Dec. 31.
Darrel and Nancy Fuelberth served a cake for lunch to honor that

day's Wedding anniversary of Bob and Marilyn Carhart. The next rcgu
lar meeting will take place on Feb. 8.

'Employer ofYear' search continues
AREA - The Wayne Business and Professional. Women's Club

(BPW) is continuing its search for an "Employer of the Year" in a
program sponsored by the Wayne BPW and the National Council on
the Future of Women in the Workplace.

The contest is designed to recognize an area business'promOling the
advancement of women in the workplace. Criteria includes exhibiting
sensitivity to the needs of female employees. providing outstanding
opportunities for upward mobility and additional training for female
employees, providing an opportunity for the development of new tal
ent, providing support for dependent care, establishing liberal parental
leave policies, upgrading pension plans for female employces, and en
tering into a busincss school partnership for the purpose of providing
resourees, training, or expertise to a school to make its academic pro
gram more responsive to student needs and employer expectations.

Deadline for entry in the contest is Feb. 13. and nomination forms
may be obtained by calling Joeiell Bull, 375-2862. The winner will be
recognized locally and will also be submitted for consideration in a
statewide competition.

Guestattends T and C
WAYNE - Leona Hammer was a guest of 'I and C Club on Jan.

,14. Hostess was Alta Baier, and high scores in 500 were made by the
hostess and Marjorie Bennett.

Joy Blecke will be the Feb. II hostess at 2 p.m.

Parenting authority coming to Norfolk
AREA - John Rosemond, a nationally recognized authority on

children and parenting, will be in Norfolk on Jan. 28-30 undcr the
auspices of ProjCCt Access. Rosemond i~.. a regularly featured parenting
columnist for Better Homes & Gardens and Health First magazines.

He will present three programs while in Norfolk. On Jan. 28,
Rosemond will speak from 7 to 9 p.m. at the Norfolk Junior High
auditorium. The public is invited and a donation is encour'dged.

On Jan. 29, he will conduct workshops for educators, etc. from
8:30 a~m. to 4:30 p.m. at the Villa Inn, and on Jan. 30, he will con

. duct a workshop for parents from 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. at the Villa
Inn. There is a fee and pre-registr'dtion is required.

Persons wishing additional information are asked to contact Project
Access at 370-31 13.

NEW BOOKS· Juvenile
(December 1992)

Faith Ringgold, "Aunt Harriet's
Underground Railroad in the Sky";
Paula Rodenas, "The Random
House Book of Hors.es and Horse_
ma~ship"; ·Pleasant T. Rowland,
"Our New Baby"; "Russia"; Richard
Scarry, "Richard Scarry's the Cat
Family Tlikes a Trip"; Susan Alton

Mom's Group sharing recipes
AREA· The Wayrie area Mom's Group will meet Thursday, Jan.

21 to share healthy and nutritious-reCipes. Moms are also eneouraged
tobringS!UTlples of their recipes. .

The group will meet from 9:30 to II ,a.m. at R~deemer Luther~n

- Church in Wayne, and all' area moms are welcome. Babysltung IS

provided in the downstairs fellowship hall of the church. There IS a $2
charge per child ($1 for each additional child), and a $3 charge for chIl
dren under age two.

Persons wishing additional information about the group are asked
to call Marla Austin, 375-3417.

Page One
New Books at the Wayne PublicLib~

CHERYL Lessmann of Ver
million, S.D. and Laura Mitchell of
Yankton, S.D. were seated at the
guest book. Ushers were Jay
Rhymer and Denny Wilshire, both
of Sioux City, and Chris Kott
lowski of Waverly, Iowa.

Serving as maid of honor was
Micki Lillie of Sioux City, sister
of the bride. Best man was Colby
Lessmann of Sioux City, brother of
the bridegroom.

Bridesmaids werc Rhonda
Luesebrink, Nanette Goettsch and
Kim Gormally, all of Sioux City,
and groomsmen were Dan Mitchell
of Yankton, S.D., and Rod Strecter
and Josh Coughlin. both of Sioux
City.

Lighting candles were Mitch
Lillie of Sioux City, brother of the
bride, and Pat Coughlin of Sioux

• • C~-------lr--'''''''}'-.-~--was-Renae·lIeikes
'------+~Hiek-andKJutteJrneettngannounce of Omaha, and ring bearer was

WAYNE - The Jao--:12 meeting of Klick and Klmter Home Exten- Adam Rhymer of Sioux City.
sion Club, which was to be held in the home of Dorothy Aurich, was DeEtta Riley of Sioux City was
canceled due to bad weather. the organist. She and Sandy Grillet

The club will meet Feb. 9 at I :30 p.m. with Viola Meycr. of Des Moines, Iowa sang "Endless
Love," Sandy also sang "The Lord's
Prayer."

. .

Bri~t1y Speaking-------e'\
Public invited to eatpancakes

WAYNE _ The United Methodist Men's organization of Wayne is Corey Marlin Lessmann and' neckline with illusion nettin ac-
J!! t-;~~~l'lri·~ng~actpr.;a~h~eakakeerl~~ieedci~orr114"f"thl1lu""sd;daa:yy;-;, JhJaml1C:-.iZlhatl1'i:ti!·mite>lIK'lllIb\i'rc-I~taeyc:-Micbe:\ie-tillie, bOll! qf centmg the bodice with pearls and

to auendat the First United Methodist Church. , Sioux City, were llnited in marriage motifs, and a basque waistline.
Pancakes, eggs and sausagewillbe served from 5 to8 p.m., and at 6 p.m. on Dec. 26 at Faith The long sleeves with lace mo·

the cost is $3 for adults and $1.50 for children ages 10 and under. . Lutheran Church in Sioux City. tifs formed a point at the wrists.
The Rev. David Fechner offici· Six strains of pearls draped across

ated at the double ring ceremony. the back and featured a large bow
The bride is the daughter of with pearls in the center of the bow

Mike and Pam Lillie of Sioux with lace motifs trailing from the
City, and the granddaughter of De- waist down to smaller bows OR the
lores McKeown and Leota PetersollL._~emi-.cathedral1engthlrain,--Thefm~·-

also of Sioux City. skirt featured Alencon Ia.cC--1Tlotifs
The bridegroom is the son of and pearls.

Marlin and Marge Lessmann of Her veil was a wreath headpie.ce.
Sioux City, and the grandson of with silk flowers and pearl stems
Dorothy Forbes of Omaha and that held a cluster of poufs and -a-
Merlound arid Leona Lessmann of fingertip veil decorated with ap-
Wayne. pliques and pearls.

The bride carried a bouq uet of
white roses accented with red and
whitc poinsettias.
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Group--cnargE'-
99$ per person

99¢ Deposit
$11.00 Due at

Pick up
(plus tax)

$1199
WE USE

KODAK P-APER

Kranz said persons wishing to
apply for a position are asked to
watch the newspaper for notices of
what jobs wilLbe availab\e-.and
when the interviewing process will
begin.

"Interested persons can certainly
call one of the board members and
express. their interest:.' said Kranz,
"however we're not yet ready to take
formal applications."

STOLTENBERG
PARTNERS-

Major and Minor
Alterations

309 S. Windom Street
Wayne, Nebraska

Phone 375-5762

LeRoy J. Tellinghusen
Master Tailor

Tellinghusen's
Tailoring Shop
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1- 1Ox 13
(Wall Photo)

1- 8x10
2 5x7
2· 3x5

16- King Size Wallets
8- Regular Size Wallets

Department Store of Insurance

ARE YOU PAYING TOO MUCH FOR
INSURANCE?

'111 W:3rd St. Wayn.~ Nebraska

Phone-375-2696

SPECIALIST IN FARM :I.:..N:.::S-=-.UR:..::A....:.:N...:.:C=E:.....,~~-I-~_

NORTHEAST NEBRASKA
INSURANCE AGENCY

NEW LISTING

FO!,CREATlVfCOLOR~TRAIl'S.

AT

PAMIDA
HIGHWAY 35 EAST, WAYN~

FRIDAY & SATURDAY
JANUARY 22 & 23

PHOTO HOURS:
FRI. 10am-1pm & 2pm-7pm

SAT. 10am-1pm & 2pm-Spm

~-.. -.-.' ".'-".-"""'.---"""'.'.-

We " '>..

use

. - -:.; .

DALESTOLTENBERG,BROKER
108 West 1 Street - Wayne, HE· Phone: 375-1262
After Hours: Dale - 375-4429 Anne - 375-3376

WHEN completed, the facility
will be able to care for up to 60
children and at capacity would re
quire 10 to 12 full-ti'int:employees,
in additfon to several part-time po
sitions.

The Wayne HerBId, Tuesday, January 19,1993

'flow it like any other bus;~e~s.
The facility will be furnished by

applying for other grants, along
with fund raisers and· donated items.

Your
Medlcap

;' pharmacist

Carl Rump

202 Pearl Wayne 375-2922

I DON'T
REMEMBER

PHIL GRIESS, RPh

the increased cost in medicaid and
that would be less painful than the
cuts in the state budget. However,
the state expenditures have risen
161 percent in the last 10 years,
while personal incomes have risen
only 61 percent.

A provider tax would do nothing
more than shift the cost of paying
for medicaid back to the taxpayer
because a provider tax would be in
evitably shifted back by the hospi
tals, nursing homes and doctors that
pay those taxes in the form of in
creased fees and costs, lo the users
of the service.

While I strongly support the at
tempt to control the cost of medi
caid, perhaps by tightening
eligibility requirements or limiting
unnecessary care or with a managed
care program, a provider tax would
do little more than shift the cost of
this extremely expensive program
back to the individual taxpayers.

I look forward to your sugges
tions and help regarding these mat
ters. If you support cuts in the state
budget rather than general or spe
cific tax increases, please contact
my office and give me your opin
ion. You may contact me by writ
ing me at The State Capitol, Lin
coIn, NE 68509; or by calling me
at471-2716.

".~

Kranz said the Child Care Board
will still need to take Olita loim
anywhere . from $85,OgJLe_IO

-$lOlT,O(fO to complete the facility.
She added lhat the child care fa~

cility will not be federally funded
once it is up and running and the
board will have to be able to cash

TEACHER:
CHERYL OVERHUE

tionville, Iowa; Roseann Sangosti,
Gunnison, Colo.; Jennifer
Schilmoeller, Remsen, Ibwa; Jeff
Smith, Norfolk; Chad Stoltz,
Dakota City; Susan Sorensen,
Wayne; David Summers Jr., Oak
land; Doris Tucker, Wausa; Brandon
Vennink, Manilla, Iowa; Barbara
Vogler, Louisville; Jerry Wallace,
Creston, Iowa; Barbara Washburn,
Osmond; Heidi Wriedt, Wayne; and
Matthew York, Fairbury.

(continued from page 3)

to reduce local property taxes. In
that bargain the state increased in
come and sales taxes hoping for a
corresponding reduction in local
property taxes.

This payment of the state obli
gation to teachers' salaries with LB
1059 money does nothing more
than shift the responsibility of the
state back to the local governments
meaning a decrease of LB 1059
revenues which will inevitably
cause an increase in local property
taxes. Gov. Nelson did not propose
specific spending cuts but rather
Shifting of expenditures of the state
and a provider tax or some method
by which health care providers
would raise $50 million revenue
over the next biennium.

The Appropriations Committee
however must come up with a bud
get that is balanced and since there
is presently nothing on the table
which would' raise $50 million to
help offset the increased cost of
medicaid, we arc charged with the
obligation of finding the $68 mil
lion in cuts necessary to balance the

--budget for the next two years.
We are presently in the process

of looking at every state agency
budget to determine whether it can
be cut and making recommenda
tions to those agencies in orde!it.>
develop a fInal budget that is bal
anced.

Some argue that a provider tax
would-create-the revenues to offset

Senator'~----------

lady sings and she's on stage now
in her solitary refinement!"

As Homer and Dora were leav
ing, the fat lady sang the derange
ment of the "Star Strangled Ban
ner".

GOTTA GO! Some folk have
periods in their lives when they feel
mo.rcJike semicolons,

RIDING HOME on the jet,
Homer recalled the exciting day. "It
must be nice to have a mind so
narrow it squeezes right through the
facts" he said.

"Yeah," Dora replied, "but it
takes one to know one. You'd better
put your thots away and save them
for a brainy day."

They \lew off into a night where
even the smallest stars were allowed
out.

Nicolle Clark, Lincoln; Megan
Dolesh, Pierce; Rina Dueck, Beat
rice; Judy Eggers, Wisner; Jeffrey
Ellison, Onawa, Iowa; Becky Fear,
Wallace; Angela Fetters, Lyons;.
Scott Frear Jr., Rochester, Minn.;

- Brett Fuelberth, Wayne; Bill Guen
ther, Crofton; Jeff Gohr, Omaha;

Jacqueline Heese, Irwin, Iowa; Lori
Hughes, Neligh; Leslie Iwai,
Bellevue; Gwen Jensen, WakefIeld;
Laurie Jueden, Hartington; Beth
Kaiser, HartiAg16n, Cor] Kathol,
Hartington; Michelle Koehler, Os
mond; Lisa Kresha, Columbus;
Angela Krohn, Columbus; Merrily
Kyander, David City; Sandra Lewis,
Springview; Darin Loberg, Ran
dolph; Connie Mayer, Fremont;
Nancy McGregor, Hartington;
Tiffany Mellick, Ponca; -Tori
Moser, Elgin; Brenda Noll, Sioux
City, Iowa; Heather Phinney, Fre
mont; Tami Pronske, Craig; Brenda

Proskocil, Ord; Cassandra Ross,
Oakhurst. Calif.; Kathy Rudder,
Sioux City, Iowa; David Ruzicka,
Rogers; Sharyle Sands. Correc-

WAYNE SECOND GRADE
J __ I

There are a lot of people
who might forget to take
their medication when Ihey
are supposed to. Then,
there are some who don't
remember if they took the
latest dose or not. There are
many things going on in a
day, and that's Why many
people forget. Never try to
catch up by doubling the
next dose,wilhout asking
your pharmacist's advice. If

Front, feft to rIght: Jared Wattier, Tom Schneider, Tyler Schneider, Jeremy this "forgetting" is a rouline
Gaunt, Bryan Mllander, Shane Dohmen and Tara Grone. Middle:' ,ohn 'ensen, .Na- thing that happens ...ask
_than -Wackel'...Ryan--Schmelt-s,--KatFlRa--Veto,BriUany.-Burke, Amy tlal m.nllfct'ln'----II---+-l~·ur-pRarmaeist-to-----
. Grim. Back:.. Mike Sturm, Andy Martin, Emily Brady, Tamara Schardt, Katie recommend a-''reminder''
Straight, nffany Frerichs and 'ami Stewa~t. _._ _ program to help you.

--m-......•. • ~~~~~~~i:y8ank
W!lyne, NE 68.787 -402/375-1130 - Member FDIC
MaIn Bank 116 West 1st oDrive-In Bank lOth I\< MaIn:

ready to take the lorch, unless those
pessimistic Republicans, who arc
always building dungeons in the
air, will not pass it to me! I
promise you castles instead of dun
geons! And from my words-eye
view I promise to keep church and
stale separated, praying "Forgive us
our Christmases as we forgive
those who Christmas against us!" I
cannot promisc you your yearned
income, but as many Americans
have discovered, everyone can learn
to be a gyp off the old block."

AS HOMER heard the end of
the presidentialmoanalogue he
nudged Dora who was listening out
of the comer of her mind.

"It's 'bOut over, hon, cause ev
eryonekIlo_ws)['s oVl:f..when the fat

(continued from page 3)

Morefuns-----

Fifty-six Wayne State College
students were recently selected into
the 1993 edition of Who's Who
Among Students in American Uni
versities and Colleges.

Campus nominating committees
and .editors of the annl,lal directory
have included the names of these
students based on their academic
achievement, service to the com
munity, leadership in extracurricular
activities and potential for contin
ued success.

They join an elite greuJ'l ef stu
dents selected from mOre than 1,400
institutions of higher learning in all
50 states, the District of Columbia,
and several foreign nations.

Outstanding students have been
honored in the annual directory
since it was fIrst published in 1934.

The following is a list of the
students named to Who's Who:
Sharon Allen, David City; Rebecca
Barner, Wayne; Peggy Belt, Battle
Creek; Carrie Benjamin, Fremonl;
Rachelle Borg, Lindsay; Susan
Bowerson, Bellevue; Catherine
Brutsche, Coon Rapids, Iowa;

Carl Rump, associate professor
of earth science at Wayne State
College, has been awarded the Great
Plains Planetarium Association's
Distinguished Serv.ice Award.

Rump received the award for his
outstanding service-<lftll-tledication
to the Great Plains Planetarium
Association. He has represenled the

> , , Pho'ography: Barry Dahlko~lteTICollegeRelari.onr org . t' . C

FIFTY-SIX WAYNE State College students were recently named to the 1993 edition of aOlza Ion at various con,erences,
Wh I Wh A S d' , _and has served !IS ll(Prmer president
.' 0 s . . 0 .mong.Ju en!L!n Am.enClUL_Universities-and- Col-Ieges.-Wayne area stu- of the Association.
delit1fsolfonoreaare pictured with Wayne State president Dr. Donald' Mash. They are, Rump, who has been a member
from left, Gwen Jensen,Wakefield; Heidi Wriedt, Susan Sorensen and Rebecca Barner of the Wayne State faculty since
Wayne. Not pictured is Brett Fuelberth of Wayne. 'J1967, earned his baChelor's degree

in education and his master of arts
degree from Ball State University.

~J-l..L--W"-'i;U;;Jb-WlH~~JH~·e

students are honored

I
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"David started a little slow but
he really picked up his intensity as
thc game went along," Brewen said.
"Michael Parks has played consis
tcntly on offense for a pretty good
stretch of games now and he had 17
again on Monday. He was also 2-2
from three-point range," Brewen
added.

a nice job',dhing said. "Regg had
a very g<')cifligame and Bobby did a
great job setting up our defense and
offense."

Wayne will play three games in
the next five days against three top
quality opponents. On Tuesday the
Blue Devils host Randolph with
just two losses on the year and Fri
day they host 'Hartington Cedar
C<)tholiul'b!l.Illllk£.in.thC-!opW~in-

-~Class B and like Wayne, they arc
undefeated. Saturday Wayne will
travel to play Laurel in a make-up
contest. The Bears have lost~just

twice on the season a, well.

The news was not all good for
WSC, however, as Patterson suf

fered a second degree ankle sprain
Ime in the second half. "If he's able
to practice at all on Thursday, he'll
be in an air cast," Brewen said.
"He's questionable for Saturday's

The Beavers got to within six
points at 62-56 but down the
stretch WSC nailed its free throws
to'ice the game. Sophomore Billy
Patterson enjoyed a career high 27
point game including 21, second
half points.

"It was a quiet 27 points,"
Brewen said. "I would have never
gliessedne scored' that many and
that's a lot of points. They,
(Bcmidji St.) couldn't stop Billy
whcn he went to the baske( and he
did a nice job of hitting his free
throws."

Parks was in double figures with
17 points-13 came in the first half
and David' Allen tallied 13 points
and was a major factor on the'
boards, hauling down a season high
16 caroms.

Keith Whitfield was in double
figures with 10 points while Terry
Mailloux and Davy Summers

The Wayne boys basketball team we showed throughout the game," Arnold Schwartz and Ryan Pi,k
improved to 10-0, Friday night at Wayne coach Bob Uhing said. scored four each.
home against Stanton with an 84- "Tnis was 'a game where our kids Jack Swinney and Aaron Geiger
47 victory. Bob Uhing's team was could have got caught looking past tallied three points apiece while Ja
never in jeopardy as they built a 23- the opponent but they didn't." son Carr and Mike Fluent rounded
13 lead after the first quarter before Everyone ~who suited up for the out the attack with two points each.
out-scoring the visitors, 25-7 in the Blue Devils saw playing time Wayne out-rebounded Stanton,
second quarter for 28-jXlint halftime which led to 12 players in the scor- 31-23 as Schwartz hauled down a
advantage of 48-20. lllg column led by Regg Carnes team high eight rebounds. The Blue

Wayne substituted freely in the with 16 points-all came in. the Devils took good care of the bas-
second half with the starters onlv first half. ketball with Just 11111rnovers while
secingalxJuHwo-and-a.half~luartc.:s Matt Blomcrrkamp talli-eo-14-lOfcTng-s-tantonlri\o-2()~Wayne
of playing time. Still, the Blue points and Brad Uhing netted 13 was 13-24 from the foul line com
Devils out-scored Stanton, 36-27 in while Bobby Barnes finished with pared to 7-12 shooting from Stan-
the final two periOds, 12. Robert Bell scored six points ton.

"I was pleased with the intensity and Joe Lutt netted five while "I thought our seniors rcally did

Cheri VanAuker nets 17 against Fort Hays

Wayne State gals split road games

, ~

Blue Devils blast Stanton

It was the third time the two
-teams-have ~ptayed thiS season with
WSC winning two. Michael Par!)s
opened up the game on Monday
with a 3-pointer for a quick 3-0 lead
for WSC but the opening 20 min
utes was tight with WSC's biggest
lead being five points while Be
midji's biggest lead of the first half
was one point at 4-3. The Wildcats
led at the intermission, 36-35.

Bemidji never led in the second
half but tied the gamc twice. WSC
began pulling away from the visi
tors after a 10-0 run for a 56-46 lead
at the II :07 mark.

WSC men win -by 17 as
Patterson·hits-for~7i

scored six api~<;e. Dan Anderson and game with Drury."~_
Greg Ryan scored two points each. Brewen said Monday's game was

WSC held a 41-36 advantage on difficult for both teamsJo prepare
the boards with Mailloux hauling for since it was Bemidji's third
down eight rebounds to off-set game in four days and for the 'Cats
Allen's 16. Summers dished out they stepped off the bus from
four assists while Allen had three. Quincy at 6: IS a.m. on Sunday.

The Wildcats had 19 turnovers "I thought the officials called a
compared to 18 for Bemidji State. lot of fouls," Brewensaid. "There
Whitfield recordcd three steals while were 47 fouls called in the game
Summers <)nd Patterson had two and 59 free throws shot." As Xli'" as
each. The 'Cats connected on 28 of his team's performance, Brewen was
56 shot attempts and 23 of 31 free pleased with Allen's intensity level
throws while Bemidji was 23-65 on the boards and on offense.
from the field and 17-28 from the
foul line.

Mike Brewen's Wayne State
men's basketball team notched their
sixth win of the season, Monday
night in the friendly ·confines of
Rice Auditorium with an 83-66

,.victory over Bemidji State of Min
nesota.

TheW8ynelle~d.TUesday, January 19,.1993
I "'. ,

WSC'S BILLY PATTERSON goes up for two of his ca
reer high 27 points ag<linst Bemidji State on Monday night
in Rice Auditorium. Pallerson netted 21 points in the sec
ond half before leaving the game with an ankle sprain.

~~s-pO-~ts- -- - --- _:_-- ---
- n. \'spoerts\ 1. a source ofdiversion or recreation. ;Ll:I)~r-

ticular activity (as hunting or athletic game).engaged ~n for pleasure. 3. persons~hvmg
up to the ideals of sportsmansh_ip. 4. the object of enjoyment for spectators, fans and

-~~--'--'-------'c;~7~~---'--~~~~~~~~""';:---new~_s_p_a_p_er_.~~_p_ort_s_p~g_e_r~~ders_._s~n_:_s_e_e_F_U_~ .
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Cheri VanAtiker

team," Barry said. "We nailed 10 of
20 from long distance and Fort
Hays made just one of 13."

The 'Cats will have 10 days off
after Tues<)ay's game at Mt. Marty
before they host UNK in'Rice Au
ditorium.

Wayne girls defeat
South Sioux, 57-46
in conference game

founJed oUl,the scoring with onC
'point.

Both teams had 39 rebounds
with Schnitzler leading the 'Cats
with eight caroms. Nohr and Heller

each dished out four assists while
Schnitzler and VanAuker each
recorded four steals.

WSC had 17 turnovers in the
contest but forced Fort Hays into
22. The 'Cats werc 25 of 60 from
thc field for 4 I percent but were 10
of 20 from three-point range
including a perfect 3-3 outing from
Twait.

"I thought our girls really did a
good joh of over coming adversity,"
Barry said. "Jodi Otjen only played
about 14 minutes because of a bad
back and Lisa Chamberlin hurt her
knee against UNK but played well
anyway."

Barry said his squad hit some
key free throws down the stretch to
icc the gallle. "It's unusual to sec a
visiting team shoot a lot bence
from three pOint range man me host

Marlene Uhing's Wayne girls "'Thomsen and Danielle Nelson fin-
basketball team won their eighth i~sftCd wIlh eight points each and
straight game Saturday, with with Erin Pick netted seven while Angie
57-46 victory ovcr a good Class A ~ Thompson rounded ouI the attack
South Sioux team at-Waync High. with two.

The Blue Devils, 10-2 led the Wayne was edged on the boards,
whole game with the help of, a~. 30-29~ deslJite nine rebounds from
quick start, jumping out to an 8-2 Jenny Thomsen. Wayne had 16
lead. Wayne held a 14-12 advantage turnovers compared to 21 for South
at the quarter break and 26-21 at Sioux. The Blue Devils were 21-30
half. The Bluc Devils held a double- from the foul line and South Sioux
'digit lead after the third quarter at was 4-6. "We shot 16 free throws
41-31. in the fourth quarter because South

"We played pretty well," Uhing Sioux was fouling on purpose to
said. "It was a real~physieat game get the ball back," Uhing said. .
and we responded positively. We ~ The Wayne mentor credited
needed to playa game like this to' Jenny Tihompson for playing a
raise our level of play.", good all around game. "Jenny took

Uhing said hcr squad did a nice good care of the basketball and
job of handling South Sioux's'press looked ~ for her shot on· Offense,"
and played good defense on th'e -Uhing said. "Danielle Nelson fin
other-end--of--thecourt.1''l'hey-had ished:with-etghrpoints, seven re
two good freshman ,players that bounds, foursteals and dished out
combined for 34 of their 46 ~v'~n~ists_sdj;hta1suJladavery
poIntS," Uhing said. "We goigQod ~..gOOd game."
balanced scoring and solid~ay Wayne will travel to play once
from a lot of players." rated O'Neill on Saturday. The re·

Liz Reeg led the :~lue Devils serves lost a 47-16 decision to
with 19' points while Jenny South Sioux, Audra Sievers scored

7 Thompson poured in ·13.· Jenny . si;< points to lead Wayne
-~---------~-,-----~_._.----------:------.--.-~----

Lisa Chamberlin led WSC in
scoring wilh 19-points while Cheri
VanAuker poured in I7~ Lynn Nohr
finished in double figures with 10
points and Kristy Twait tallied
nine. Mary Schnitzler scored eight
while Linda Heller and Ann Kramer
netted four points each. Jodi Otjen

hung on in the second half for a
five-point victory, 72-67. The win
left Barry's bunch with a 9-7 record
before they travel to play Mount
Marty on Tuesday night.

"We just didn't match up with
tl,ern very well," WSC coach Mike
Barry said. "Still, that was no ex
cuse for a 30 point loss. We just
didn't play well and UNK played
very well."

ON SATLIRDA Y the Wild
cats built a 40-27 advantage at
halftime over the host team and

Barry said that UNK Just out
executed WSc. "We Just couldn't
make a run to cut into their lead in
the second half," Barry Silid, "You
got to give lhem credit because
they've heen playing rcal well the
last four games."

2J9 M.aln Street Downtown W~yne Phone: 375-:l~213

STOP IN AND WIN!

.

The Wayne State women's bas
ketball team spl it a pair of road
games over the weekend, losing at
Kearney, 88-58 but rebounding on
Saturday at Fort Hays with a 72-67
victory to earn a season sweep or
the Lady Tigcrs~

In Friday's game with LINK the
Wildcats found themselves trailing
by 13 at the intermission, 46-33. In
the second half WSC found the go
ing a lillie tougher, managing just
25 points while the Lopers netted
42 for the 30-point win.

The 'Cats connected on just 30
perce~t of their field gO'll 'attempLs,
19-63 while UNK nailed 36 of 71
from the field for 51 percent. Lisa
Cha,ml;>e,rlin led WSC with I')

poinL' wQjle Linda Heller added II.
Jodi Otjen finished with ninc

points and Brenda Te Grotenhuis
scored eight while Mary Scll~itzlcr

tallied seven. Cheri VanAukIll!tet
ted four points while Ann Kramer
and Robyn Wiese finished 'with two
apiece.

WSC was out-Jeboimiled by a
44-30 margin with Heller and
VanAuker sharing team honors
with six caroms each. Schnitzler
dished our four assists and Nohr hall
three. The 'Cats had 21 tUL10vers
compared to 20 for UNK.

HEALTH AWARENESS
WEIGHT MANAGEMENT SERIES

Coming January 28, 1993
·LOSE ·GAIN ·MAINTAIN ·NO FADS ·NO GIMMICKS!,

Based·o'n sound exercise physiology and nutrition, Learn how easy and fun It can be

Lmtrel blasts Creighton
LAUREL-The Laurel boys basketball team breezed past Creighton,

82-58 last Friday in Creighton to improve to 7-2 on the season.
Clayton Steele's squad got out quickly and led 20-11 after the first
quarter and never looked back.

The Bears enjoyed a 37-23 halftime advantage and a 61-38 lead after
three periods. "We just played a pretty good game all around," Steele
said. "We got up right away and did a good job of controlling the
boards. Our defense made it difficult for Creighton to penetrate the
ball."

Eleven Laurel players got into the scoring column led by Jeremy
Reinoehl with 15 points. Travis Monson scored 14 and Cody
Carstensen poured in 13 while Jared Reinoehl added II. Andy Smith
finished with eight while PJ. Penne and Kris Kric scored five apiece.

Derek Ehlers netted four points and Shane Schuster $G.ored three
while Tyler Erwin and Randy Quist tallied two each. L;lurel held a
commanding, 33-14 advantage on the boards led by Jared Reinoehl
with eight rebounds while Jeremy Reinoehl and Smith had six each.

Laurel was 12-16 from the foul line and Creighton was 22-32, The
Bears will host Hartington on Tuesday night before traveling to play
Bloomfield on Friday. Saturday, the Bears will host Wayne in a make-
up game. . - .. -.~

CLASSES WIll BE HELD 7:30PM
WOMENS CLUB ROOM • CITY AUDITORIUM

COST =$15 - $90, depending on package
CLASSES TAUGHT BY KYLE MCCORMICK

'WSC Graduate.,.BS Exercise Physiology 'WSC Graduate, K-12 HPE (conferred
Dec.) ·\CS Certified, FitneSs/Nutrition ·Health Fitness In~truG:tor Certifie.d, Ameri
can College of Sports Medicin~ 'Certified Strength & Conditioning SpeCialist, NSCA
(conferred Feb.) ·Emergency Medical Technician A. certified, (certified March)
·Successf.ul classes taught at Great Plains Regional Medical Center'(North Platte,
NE), Perkins County Community Hospital/Convalescent Home (Grant, NE), and Mil-
to~ G~ Waldbaum Co~ (Wakefield,NE), .

SIGN UP/PBESENTATIONS.. ... ~~.~ ~~~~ .. $15
NUTRITIONAL ANALySiS.... ..... ~ .. $15
INDIV. DIETARY GUIDELINES ~~$15 - BODY COMP TEST
INDIV. EXERCiSE PROGRAM $15 - PERSONAL INSTRUCTION
ADDITIONAL FITNESSTESTING~ ~.,$15 - AEROBIC, FLEX, ETC.
NEWSLETTER PACKET ~~.$15 - FORMS, RECIPES

TOTAL = $90
FAMILY PACKAGE lor complete program, 1st member. $90,

Each additional member $60. Who? - Anyone interested In healthl
performance. (Class limited to first 50 to sign up I)

How Long? - 1 night a week for 15 weeks. (60 minute sessions)
Presentations· 1. Intro,d.uction etc.. 2. Ben~~~1s of exercise 3. Proper warm-up/coo·1
down 4. 8?dy composItion 5. BaSIC nutrition 6, R~ading nutrition labels .7, Princi
ples ~f weight control ~. Eat to compete (workout en'8(gy) 9. F.I.T.T. principle 10
~xerCise. as a. strel\~!a-ll.e.¥er-,1-l, .. Prevention q;nd treatm~nt of minor injuries 12, EX~
~C!~ and ~glng 13., Un.derstanding individuij~texercTSirProgram -1.4._ Understanding
IndIVIdual dietary gUidelines 15. Conclusion -\questions, etc. .

r-~--------------~ ,
I' To sign up for the Health AwarenesslWeight Management Class, return _~
1 to: Kyle ~ McCormtc"-'--n'flrl!Z~MiiInS!reeT-- Wayne, ~ ~t-

68787, or call' 375r 5048. I

I NAME: .1
T '. ~ I

No neeqJo send money at thl~ time - Thank You!
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for his performance during the week
with dual wins over Howells/Dodge
and then the' Balllc Creek Invite

championship. The Wildcats will
host Plainview and Osmond in a
double dual on Tuesday night.

W
Saturday Night Couplee

W L
Halfman-Deck 4 0
Erwin-Benson 3 1
Pelers,lueltl 3 1
Neisius-Thies 3 1
Backstrom-Frevarl 2 :Z
Brenner-Christensen 2 2
Morrjs-W~latld 1 3
Allomann-Beboo 1 3
MUnlet-Owens 1 3

Jaeger-Qulnn 0 4
High Gamea: Roger Lueth,
203_586; Lynne Allemann,
197; Janel 8enaon, 480;
Beneon-Erwln, 667; Hoffman
Deck, 1901;
Lesl'ie Bebee, 182.

Junior Leegue

Thur*tl.Y Night Couple.
W

Johs-MaJer 8
MUlphy-Volk 7
Temme-Wurdeman 6
Heilhold-Sturm 6
Austin-Brown 5
Fuelberlh-Wessel 5
Carman-Oslrander 1
Slw-Twlle 1
King-Meyer 1 7

High Score.: W.rren
Au.tln, 211; Chuck Maler,
583; Eather Hansen, 197; Kim
Wenel, 4;7; Johe·Maier &
Murphy.Yolk, 649; Johe
abler, 1845.
Chuck Maler. 203; Winton Wallin,
203; Kim We.ss_l!h 1.f!5: ESlhe;r
Ha,nsan, 193;-aev Slurm, 181;
Verdina Johs, 3-7-10 spli1; Ken
Murphy,5-10splil.

With seven WillS which brought us
way back:' Sok said. "The kids re-

alize that they made a few miswkes
early but they did prelly well to
come back and place founh."

Sok singled out SCOll Jacobsen

KALLBAKER gets ready to score two of her game-high
19 points for the Wakefield Trojans in their 12 point win
over Winside last Friday. Baker's teammat-e Heidi Mueller
poured inl6 more as they ~mpro...,~o 5-5.

Hlt'e 'N MiSIl!'8

Wedne.clay Night Owl.
W L

Logan Valley 15 1
Tom's Body Shop 11 5 35
Electrolux Sales 10 6
Diers & Lun TrUCking 10 6
lueder's G-Men 9 7
Dekalb 9 7
41hJug 6 10
The Mal( 6 10
COrnni'cI SI. Bank 6. 10
Ray's locker 6 - 10
Melodea Lanes 4.5 11.5
Schelly's Saloon 3 13

High Score,,: Steve Muir,
235-653; 4th Jug, 977·2724,
Dan Jaeger, 210, larry
Echlenkamp, 234: Chuck Maler.
203-205; NOrriS Hansen, 230,
Layne Beza, 228-202; Tim Hamer,
208; SIeve Muir, 206-212; SUNe
McLagan, 200: Garry Roeber. 202
202·~ Les Keenan, 232; Randy
Bargholz. 203; Chris Lueders, 203;
Elmer Peler, 213-220; Mika Deck,
205; Mike Grosz, 204-204; Kevin
Pelerson, 204; Doug Rose, 202
201.

-~~---------'-

W L
Wilson Seed 13 3
Greenview Farms 12 4
No Names 10 6
Malodea Lanes 9 7
Pabst Blue Ribbon 8 8
TWJ Feeds 8 8
Grone Repair 8 8
FredrICkson Oli 7 9

l{lGH 7 9
Pat's Beauty Salon 6 10
Merrs Piaoo 5 11
Pac-N·Save 3 13

High Scoree· Cheryl
Hen.chke, 215; Cae
Venderanlck; 548;
Fredrlck.on Oil, 963-2623.
Phyllis Vanhorn, 180: Cindy
Echtenka!Tl', 502; laula Gambia.
186-485; Kflst-j Otte. 21 1·54\, Nin'a
Read, 484, Cheryl Henschke, 487
Cec Vandersn'ck, 183·200; Ardle
Sommerleld, 184·527, Vicky
Skokan, 188-503; Wilma Fori<., 186
Peg Paulsen. 205-495; Barb Jund!.,
196-525; Sandra Gathje. 181·186
513: Essie Kathol, 194: Judy
Sorensen, 180-496; Darci Frahm,
185-524; June Baier. 486; Nancy
Johnson, 182-502; DIAnn
Shu/theis, 191-189-518; Addie
Jorgen'sen, 5-7 Spill; Cindy
MllIlQan. 3-10 Spill: Peg Paulsen, 6
7·8-10 split; Garollyn Lebsock, 2·7
split twice 8 3-10 split; Amy
Boed!.er, 5-10 spin; Sandy Grone
5-7 split: Ard'8 Sommerfeld, 2·7
split; Tammy Meltlf, 3-10 splil; Terri
Jetlrey, 5-6 spl~

W L
K.P. Conslrucllon 9 3
Pabsl Blue Ribbon 8 4
Wayne Greenhouse 8 4
Sladium Sports 8 4
Wayne Vets Club 8 4
Rain Tree 7 5
Grone Repair 7 5
Melodee Lanes 6 6
Wayne Herald 4 8
Black Knighl 4 8
PacoN-Save 2 10
Wood Plumbing 1 11

High Score.: Val Kienast,
27g·68S; K.P. Conatructlon,
;78; Melodoe Lanea, 2882.
layne Beza, 219-208; Kory

,Leseberg, 207; Mark Klein, 232;
John Grfesch, 212·200; Chris
Lueders, 204; Jim Maly, 211; Marv

_ Dranselka, 208; Darrin Bamer,
2\3-222-617; Mike NiCholson. 201,
Marv Brummond, 201; Marv
Nels0fl,.,n209; JO~r:! Rebensgorl,
224; Lee lielgen, 222; Sid Presion,
210; Darrell Melzler, 201; SIeve
Jorgensen, 210; Derek HilI, 277
657; Mid<. Kemp, 208-210-603; Val
KlBnasl, 214

Go Go ladle" League
W L

Roiling Pins 11 5
Bowling Belles 10 6
Pin Hillers 9 7
Pin SpUnlers 7.5 8.5
Road Runners 5,5 10.5
lucky st,il.ers 5 11

High Scoro.: Paula
Pfieffer, 218·530; Pin HJttera,
667-1886; Bowling Belles,
1886.
judy Sorensen, 182-499; Anita
Fuelbarlh, 503.

City League

Senior Cilizens
On Tuasda.v, January 12. 25

senior citizens bowled at Melodee
Lanes with the Jim Sturm learn
d{lleating the Melvin Magnuson
team. 5450-4889, High series and
games wele bowled by Merlound
Lessmann, 559-190; Richard
Carman, 540-182; Duane Creamer,
525-192; Warren AUSlin, 522-221;
Myron Olson, 515-200.

On Thursday, January 14,34
senior cllizens bowled at Malodee
lanes with Ihe Buss Schroeder
learn de/ealing Ihe Ed Fork team.
6852-6788. High series and games
were bowled by Harry Mills, 553·
1"s4; Don Sunds, 536-186; Lee
Tlelgen, 528-164; Buss Schroeder,
524-191; Richard Carman, 523
1§~~_PO}LW<tcke.r,_51~.-199; MarVin
Oran&alka,501·193

145. Heavyweight Donnie Nelson
pinned Tom Czarnek of Stanton in
2:24 for the fifth, t11ird place finish.

Sok said Winside came from
way back in the pack to place
fourth. "We got a big final round

BOWLING
AT MELODEE LANES

WinSide had 16 turnovers and
Wakefield. IH. The Trojans were 7
16 from the free throw line com
pared to H·14 shooting by Winside.
Both schools have husy weeks with
Winside playing at Clarkson on
Tuesday, at Hartington on Thursday
helmc hosting Wausa on Friday.

Wakefield will host Walthill on
TilursLicly "nd travel to play Wynot
un S~ll\lnLiy.

Miller led Winside on the boards
with 14 caroms while Shelton had
II and Brogren, 10. Wakefield,
meanwhile was led by Dutton's 15
rebounds and Brown and Larry
Johnson with six caroms each.

quarter. "We didn't execute on of
fense in a few stretches in the last
quarter," Pospisil said. ':Wakefield

shot a lot belter than we did from
the Ooor but most of their shots
carne from the paint."

Wakefi&lfreet>acItBrad Hoskins
said his team didn't doa very good
job of blocking out on the boards
which allowed Winside to stay in
the g'lmc: "We gave up 16 offen
sive boards," Hoskins said. "On of-

. fense we made some adjustments
midway tbrough the second quarter
to get the ball more to our post
players fo, inside shots- and it
workc(L"

,Sok said some of his grapplers
tried to out·think the opponent in
stead of just wrestling and in the
process, lost some~lose matches.
Winside had seven in the semifinals
and the two that advar.ced were
crowned champs, and the five that
did not advance took their revenge
in the consolation round as all five
placed third.

At 112. Jason Wylie deeisioncd
--Batlle Creek's Joe Kuk, 4-3 while
at 119, Josh Jaeger pinned JeSse
Boyer of Tilden in 2:23. Chris
Mann deeisioned Mike Steel of
O'Neill, 3'z--atI35 and JasonTopp
won by technical fall over Josh
Marshall of Norfolk reserves at

The Winside WildcaLs wrestling
team·finished fourth at the Oakland·
Craig Invitational, Saturcby with
seven grapplers placing in the top
three of their respeclive weight
classes.

.Oakland-Craig captured team
honors ..with 134 points while 2.5
points separatc.d .seCDm] through
fourth place as Battlc Creek scored
117 for runncf*up honors whik
Howells/Dodge tallied 116.5 and
Winside, 114.5.

Stanton finished fifth With 95.5
and the Norfolk reserves were sixdl
with 85 while Osmond scored 53.5
for seventh. Tilden Elkhorn Valley
came in eighth pbce with 46.5 and
O'Neill reserves were ninth with
45.

"It was a good ball game for the
most part," Winside coach Shannon
Pospisil said. "I think the Wake
field tradition may have been the
difference. We're talking about a
team that scored tOO points on us a
couple years ago."

Pospisil said his team had a
couple of let downs in the fourtil

Scribner-Snyder finished 10th
with 31 and Pierce was 11th wltil
28 to round out the team scoring.
The Wildcats had two champions in
103 pounder Scott Jacobsen and
152 pounder Bmdy Frahm. Jacobsen
pinned Oakland's Kyle McC. in
4;51 of the championship iI)atch
and Frahm avenged a. loss from
Thursday's dual with How
_~llsLPpdgc.bypinning-Chad- Kucera
in 5:07.

"I was a lillie disappointed t!Jeli
we only had two wresllers in the
Iinals," Winside coach Paul SDk
said. "We feli we should have had
four or five but we didn't wrestil'
real intelligent in the semifinal
round."

THE WAKEFIELD BOYS
were pushed for four quarters by
Winside before prevailing by eight
points. Wakefield led 24-22 at the
half and 40-35 alter three quarters.

Winside had 20 turnovers while
WakefIeld had 14 and the Wildcats
were 8·22 from the foul line com
pared 10 7-14 shooting by the Tro
jans. "Holly Holdorf rcally had a
nice game for us," Schroeder said.
"She scored a season high 17 points
and had five rebounds and dished out
six assists."

Scott-jac(j'osen-ana-Hrady Frahm crowned champs.

Winside wrestlers place fourth

point cushion at 40-25 after three
periods. .

"We got into foul trouble with
ChristiMundil,our leading scorer,"
Schroeder said:"She only played a
little over two quarters and that re
ally hurt us.:'

--TheJ:6-Wilacats were led in
scoring by Holly Holdorf with 17
points while Kari Pichler and Chris
Colwell netted_cight.apleee.Mundil
and Wendy Miller rounded out the
scoring with three points each.

'!Yllkefield was led by Kati Baker
with 19 points while Heidi Mueller
pow;~<Ei.n 16. Angi Peterson ncttcd
six While Jaime Oswald and Maria
Eaton scored four each. Stacey Pre-

_~~gi~ln~~d_()LJlLhe·_~.Q61)g~ltIL_- Bcn Dutton led the 8·5 Trojans

--~TTieTro.ransafsowon thc battle with 20 points whileToryBfown
oflheboards. 45-39 despite 12 car- poured in a dozen. Miah Johnson
oms from Miller. Mundil pulled tallied eight points and Larry John-

son finished with seven while Wes
down eight rebounds in her short Blecke netted six and Cody Skinner,
playing stint and Colwell managed three .. TJ. Preston and Brad John
seven boards.

son each scored two points.
Cory Miller led Winside with 16

pOints while John Hancock scored
12 and Cam Shellon, 10. Ryan'
Brogren and Marty Jorg~nsen each
managed five points" and Jayme
Shelton rounded out the scoring
with four.

and...cmlj'Stracke at 145 each man
aged fourth place. Steve Webher al
160 failed to place.

Wayne will host Alhion in dual
action on Thursday before traveling
to the Plattsmouth Invitational on
Saturday. The following is a com
posite of Wayne's performance at
the Elkhorn Invitational.

l3S-Matt Rise (4th) lost
8-2; won 9-5; won 5-4; lost 4-3 to
Darin Durand of Plattsmouth.

140-Terry Rutenbee,k
(DNP) won by pin; lost by pin;
won by pin; lost 8-4.

14S-Chad Paysen (ONP)
lost by pin; lost 5-1.

152-0usty .Jensen (ONP)
lost 7-2; won 3-1; lost by technical
fall.

160-.Jason Shultheis
(DNP) won by pin; lost by pin;
won 9-6; lost by pin.

171-.Jason Stapelman
(ONP) lost by pin; lost by pin.

189-0PEN.
HWT-.Jefr Hamer (DNP)

lost by pin; lost by pin.

I03-Chad Billheimer
(4th) lost by pin; won 7·0; won
by pin; lost by pin to Jcrrod
Nielsen of Plattsmouth.

112-Travis Koester
-(-DNP) lost-13· J;lnst ?-0.

119-Andy Rise (DNP)
lost by pin; lost 5-0.

12S-Sage Gray (DNP)
lost 4-3; won by pin; lost 3-0.

l30-Randy Johnson
(ONP) lost 4-3; lost 5'2.

One week after dle Wayne B\u<o
Devils wrestling team finished run
ner-up at the Wisner Invitational,
John Murtaugh'S squad struggled
and finished last at the Elkhom In
vitational.

ONeill won the team tille with
127 points edging runner-up
Elkhorn by one point. Aurora and
Plattsmouth tied for third place
honors with 99 points each while
Gretna rounded out the top five
with 96.

Bennington placed sixth with 82
and Crete scored 45 points for sev-

__.eum. plac.e. Y..alenti=-was eighth
witli 44.5 and Omaha Cathedral was
ninth with 36.5. Raymond Central
finished 10th with 35 poims and
Wayne was \1 th with 26 points.

"It is obvious that we need to
raise the level of our wrestling be
tween now and the district tourna
ment." Murtaugh said. Wayne's
district wrestling tournament will
take place in just three-and-a-half
weeks.

The Blue Devils had just two
medalists in Elkhorn-both fourth
place efforts by Chad Billheimer at
103 and Matt Rise at 135.

While the varsity was competing
at Elkhorn, the freshman and
sophomores were competing at
Pender's tournament. Eight Wayne
wrestlers competed and seven c:)l11e
away with medals.

Ryan Brown at 130 and Brem
Geiger at 145 captured first place
honors while Jeremy Stum at 130.
Cory Erxleben at 135. Brian
Campbell, Philip Marburger at 140

'WAKEFIELD'S MIAH JOHNSON lavs a shot orf the
glass Jor two points during Wakefield's eight-point win
over Winside last Friday in Wakefield. The Trojans im
proved to !l-5 with the win and will host Walthill on
Thursday before traveling to play Wynot on Friday.

STADIUM
SPORrlNG

'GOODS
219 l\IJain Street Downtown Wl3yne Phone: 375-3213

Wayne grapplers
struggle at Elkhorn
meet placing last

-;; -'cThe-walCefield girlsand boysboysdowning Winside. 60-52,
basketballteamsltoste(\ Winside in .' Angie Schroeder's Winside girls
double-headeracti()n last Friday; trailed 12-9 to Gregg Cruickshank's

In the-firsr;game-the Lady Tro- Trojans after the first quarter and
j""scdefeatedWinSfde,51-39.;md-in - 23-16 aHhe-halfbut· a .lacl(~luster

the nightcap it. was Wakefield's third quarter gave Wakefield a 15



to promote international
understanding~

The Wayne Rotary Club officers
are Dan Rose, president; Marion
Arneson, president-elect; Brad
Coulter, viee president; John Fuel·
berth, secretary; Dennis Lipp, IIca-,
surer; and Mel Utecht, sergeant-at
arms. Other board members are Les
Mann, Rick Burleigh, Wilma
Moore and Bev Etler.

Wayne PolieeChief Vern Fairchild
said in the excitement of an emer
gency situation, it is often difficult for
dispatchers to get accurate informa
tion. He told city council last week
that the new equipment could end up
saving lives by reducing response
time to the emergency seene.

12 farrowing sehools. He was a
leader in establiShing the Nebraska
Swine Enterprise Record Projl;l1ltll.

Brumm also led the development
of five videotapes, supported by
grants from the Nebraska Pork
Producers Association, dealing with
design and management aspects of
nursery, farrowing, breeding and
gestation facilities.

Brumm has maintained loyalty
to the State of Nebraska in
developing a very effective, highly
visible swine extension program,
said the Pork Producers Associa
tion. He has simultaneously gained
national' recognition as an
outstanding Extension Swine Spe
cialist He is frequently called upon
to present educational information
at the American Pork Congress and
World Pork Expo.

Dr. Mike Brumm

(continued from page 1)

others to discuss the new system.
Under the E-911 system callers to

the emergency line would have their
specific address recorded immedi
ately on a eomputer screen in front of
the dispatcher.

E-911------

Come join us for Coffee and Birthday Cake
_~~Q9l:!.in. -_U.:nO-a.m...--,--

Both Locations
Main Baiik: 116 West 1st St.

Drive-In Bank: 10th & Main St

.~~-",

~~EL·c/y(Te£.r4e
~~*****(.EIIILt11(t~

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 20
~.The State Nationfll Ba.nk
~ and Tr~tCompany

CELEBRATING 100 YEARS OF SERVICE TO THEWAYlVE.ARE4t

ways that we can get involved. We of other worthy causes, Rose said.
want to open ourselves up to the Rotary, established in 1905, is a
community." service association of business and

The Rotary Club has grown professional leaders worldwide who
from approximately 20 members conduct humanitarian projects, en
when it was chartered by Gil Haase courage high ethical standards in all
in 1987 to 42 members, today. vocations and work toward world
DuringJ~.e past year, apP'Oximately .' understanding and peace.
12 new members have joined the The International Rotary Foun·
club and interest in Rotary is dation spends more than $40 mil-
strongenllan ever iil Wayne;-Rose lion anmiaJly on a variety of e<Juca-
said. tional and humanitarian programs,

The local club has set up a col
lege scholarship, has a model pro
gram for helping "at-risk" students
in the Wayne Public Schools
through its "Mentor Program,"
participates in Toys for Tots, the
Wayne Food Pantry and other
eharitable programs. The club also
supports a foreign exchange pro·
gram, Cystic Fibrosis, drug
prev~ntion programs and a number

202 Pe.art Street,
Wayne, Nebraska

Telephone: 375-2922

Observing Rotary Awareness Month

Local- group plays active role in community

Shriners install new officers
Area members of the Abu-Bekr Shrine installed new officers during a meeting held recently in Wayne. The new officers are,
seated from left, Tom Holton, Tom McClain, John Kay and Maurice Warner; standing from left, Roger Bartels, Potentate
Wayne Soule, James Markham, Bill Kinney, David Jensen, Kevin Kay, Gene Brown and Robert Jordan.

. " '~I"'f'

.:"', )

Nebraska Pork Producers present
1992 service award to Dr. Brumm
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l!l C,lIl!, COllvel/i1'(Ic('I~,.s.d.J{rnIlS 101 YOII

• """"...ToOa-Ca"'S.""

VITAMINC ESSENTIAL BALANCE
="3!1 Bonus Pack

~
--- 500 mg. :1~1.100+30FREE

.~~ $2.19 !l~ $7.99 $5.49
-~ ..~,,- 100'. ~Th~NaturaiAltematlvJ1 100'.

VITAMIN C BETA CAROTENE SUNNY MAID

~'"
5OOmg.wIAo.••HIP.,~l... 11 1smg. 1==1.- ChewableC

Bonoa Bott~ ~ [:_:-:..~.. 500 mg.

Ii;:;. $3.99 W;;:-I $5.49 ~ $3.99
~ .." 130'.' '-" 100'. -' 100'.

Out with
the old, in
with the
new trees

Eighteen dead and dying trees will
be removed from the Waync County
Courthouse Square and 25 new lIecs .
will be planted aecording to a plan
approved by the county commission
ers Tuesday.

Thecounty has applied fora$2.900
Small Business Administration grant
to help fund the reforestation project
The grant would·have to be matched
with $2,430 worth of local funds.

Gemmissieners-expmssM'intc-rest
in purehasing the trees locally and
discussed the idea of using the trec
removal and replanting project as a The Wayne Rotary Club is be
step toward development of a circle coming more active in the local
drivc.on the south side of the Court- community, according to Dan
house. Rose. club president Rose made

Trees scheduled for removal arc these comments in connection with
mostly Chinese Elms and Ash. No the local club's observation of
trees would be left along the strccton "Rotary Awareness Month." '.'
the south side of the Courthouse if the "The main thrust of our grdlrp is
dead trees were removed without re- get more involved in the commu·
planting, said County highway Su- nity of Wayne:' Rose said. "We're
pcrintendenl-Sid-Saundefr.'---~, loeking-fol" more -activities--alTd-'

HARTMANN is also the
dance captain for the production and
is responsible for coordinating the
dancers to make sure they all appear
uniform and arc able to rcach their
style and proper performance.

"I don't want to settle for less
and really wanl to slIetch my capa
bilities:' said Hamnann.

Hartmann, a speech and theater
major, is also a member of Cardinal
Key Society, forensics, choir, the
ater, and is vice president of Alpha
Psi Omega, national dramatic hon
orary.

She is a 1990 graduate of Win
side High School and is a member
of the Hoskins Evangelieal
Lutheran Church.

MIDLAND Lutheran College
is presenting "Guys and Dolls" on
Jan. 28 and.29 at 7:30 p.m., Jan.
30 at 2:30 and 7:30 p.m.. and Jan.
31 at 2 p.m. in the Olson Student Dr. Mike Brumm received the in Animal Science. The research
Center{Theater. Tickets will be sold Neb.raskaI'orkProducersl992 Pork program is te give particular em
at the door. -' -- Industry Service Award at the an- phasis to production problems as

nual banquet of the NebraSka Pork sociated with housing and manage
Producers Association on Jan. IS. ment
in Grand Island. His program is responsive to the

HE has been an Extension needs and problems of sw"ine pro
Swine Specialist at the University ducers, eounty agricultural agents
of Nebraska Northeast Research and and agricultural industry personnel
Extension Center, Coneord, Ne- who work with or supply Ihe swine
braska, since he joined the Univer- industry. He works ~losely with
sity of Ne\>raska's Animal Science agricultural agents through inser
faculty in September, 1979. His vice training sessions, update ses·
responsibilities are equally divided sions, dislIiet conferences and plan
belw.een~xteJl£ion_a!!dresc.arclul.c- ning swine_subject mailer meet=---,
tivities. ings.

In extension, he is responsible . ,In aqc\ition, he assists II county
for leadership and developm~Grgaai;,atieAs'ef-theNebraska Pork
edueational programs concerning Producers Association in their pro
swine production in a l3-county gram planning. In a typical year, he
area of northeastern Nebraska and will participate in 20 'or more
for statewide leadership of swine county or area swine programs.
management and housing programs Brumm has organized and taught

•. '."")

a: .,
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PROPERTY
EXCHANGE

112 PROFESSioNAL BUILDING
"WAYNE, NEaRASKA 68787

OFFICE: 375·2134

NEW LISTING

;E._i'··-y/ ;....,",,-

I: ••
FOR SALE

TheW8yne,Herald,Tue8~Y,Januai'y 19,1993

Nortij.eastNebraskans
-no \north'est' ne-bras'k;!Th\ 1. friendly, outgoing people. 2. hard-working, fun-loving inhabitants
of Nebraska's "Shoulder Region." 3. people with an independent, agrarian spint. 4., just good
folks. syn: see FRIIi:NIJLY,

Patient
Consultation..
It·Is In
The News!
,January I, 1993 marked the
beginning of sweeping new
legislation that mandates an
offer of counseling about
preSCription medication for
all medicaid pallents. The
Intent of the law Is 10
Improve the outcome of
prescription drug therapy
for medicaid pallents. ThiS
Is part of legislation known
as OBRA 90, abiliinacted In
congress for the'purpose of
reducing health care costs
for the medicaid program.
Congress believes that by
Improving the' outcome of
drug therapy. it will be more
cost elfective...and we
agreell. ..whlch Is precisely
the reason Sav-Mor
Healthmart has provided
patient counseling to all our
pallents for years. We will
comply with the intent of the
law, but we will not limit our
counseling activity only to

~our-dnedJeald~aHents.cWe--
want all our patients to
know how to correclly
administer drugs. They get
well Taster. and It is more
cost effective. Choose
Sav-Mor Healthmart. In
Wayne. Nebraska for y;'ur
family pharmacy - where
patlenl counseling is a
service provtded for
everyone, because we care
about your healthll

,~,-~~

At: 'Midland Lutheran
--Haftmann:-ihinuslcal
FREM0NT~" Tinia--Louise

Hartmann, daullhter of Ow«nand
Karim. Hartmann· of. W inside, has

~~cho~!Cntoplayql)~(!UoutJead

-pattsinMidland Luth~iari College's
musical proQuction of "Guys and
Del1\s." '

~'Guys-and Dolls" is a musieal
set in the 1950's in New York City
and de,lIs with relationships be
tween men and women and how
such' relationships can be a
"gamble."

Hartmann was seleeted to play
the part of Miss Adelaide, who is a

WILL DAVIS Hot Box dancer allempting to get
SAV-MOR Nathan Detroit to marry her.

---+c-'-----'¥C------"P..H."AR'-"-=M".A""C~Y~-.___-~.cAdelatde'S-charnclerhas much
\(~l, energy and love to give to Nathan.

This part is. really unlike anything
I've ever played before:' said Hart
mann. "I love playing Adelaide and
letting my imagination go."

,------~~~.---_.-,
--,---~ ,-~---._-----
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206 Main - Wayne, HE.
375·3385 .

SUNNYVIEW ADDITION Newer 2
bedroom home w/central air. $25
even pay ~ealing.. $53.000

HOME OF THE WEEK

effecls of secondhaIjd smoke." said
Simpson. -

Another project ~ndertaken by
the Wayne County division is to
provide "Heart at Work" kits for
businesses in the w<'yne area. ... __ ---+

375-9817

Tom's Body & Paint Shop, Inc.
TOM, 'DAN & DOUcr<ffOSE - ONners

, '- ASE Certified'technicians

108 Pearl SI. 375-4555

No Minors - Photo ID's Required

109 Main Street

NEW HOURS: Wed. - Sat:: 4:00 p.m. -1:00 a.m.
''Maximum Fun Center" prese]lts

COMING UP
,~ao. 28t~ p-1a.s.,S BOltomlsle~and The Bedrockers. Rock Band
Febr.5th, Full Choke Country Band
Febr. 6th: Arm Wrestling - weigh ins from 5:30 - 6:30
Febr. 13th: Leafy Spurge - Country Band

THURSDAY, JANUARY 21 - 9:00 P.M.

Roek the night away with Hitmen, Inc.
* 50¢ * Draws all night.

In Januar~
-_..:...~-

Over 980sq, ft. of living, two bedrooms,battr; tiving'
room, kitchen, dining_. room, partially finished base
ment, one car garage.
For showing, contact Rick at 375-2600

!lr 3'75-550'7 aft

---~-------

120 WEST 3RO WA¥NE 375·1120

Nickelodeon-The
Tomorrow People is a sci
ence fiction mini-series
about a band of kids with
extraordinary powers. Set your remote conlrol
When government scien- on stun, and get ready for
tists capture them, the kids out-of-this-world enter
must use their special abili- tainment. You won't be
ties to escape. Part I: 1/25. disappointed. take advan-
Part 2: 1/26. Part 3: 1/27 and tage of cable's futuristic
Part 4: 1/2R. c-, fun today.

'~I~~~;,rlirijlt2~)

HOO-The movie Slar Trek
VI: The Undiscovered Coun-

.lry.trie.'>-lD-=ttIg.,tHe.ffisj7tIte- 
between the Federation and
the Klingons. Klrk's mission is
to bring the negotiators
together. 1/1(;, 19,22,25 and 31.

o
II-caR This symbol assures you that our organization&9..L§§ has achieved a high level of technical training
"'"ss""".,. in collision repair.

You can be confident lhat our staff underslands the latest repair
technology arld the unique needs of your vehicle.

As Gold Class Professionals, we pledge to improve our know
Ifldge of the repair process to. better serve you as the customer.
I·CAR, the Inter-Industry Conference on Auto Collision Repair, is a not-for-profit
organization dedicated to excellence through training.

HiS"
autobody assoclatlofl, Inc
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night's meeting include the national
Jump Rope for Heart event, which
will take place in Wayne during
Matth or April.

This year's Jump Rope for Heart
event will include two separate
jumps,. with Qi,an.e Gentrup in
charge--of the SI. Mary's Jump

--Rope for '1'I'ear.r,arnr-U-onKbemg
and Jerry Caraway in charge of the
Wayne-Carroll Elementary Schools
and Wayne Middle School event.

As in 1992, mOoney is to be col
lected prior to the jump and turned
in on the day the event is held.
S.impson said this makes .ordering
prizes more efficient and they can
be received in less time.

Discussion Thursday night will
also include the project aimed at
making the nation smokeless by
the year 2000. "This should take on
more urgency with the latest infor
mation related to the devastating

fer and Carl Troutman. The next
meeting will be Tuesday, Jan. 26 at
the Clarence Pfeiffer home.

GIRL SCOUT COOKIES
Please remember to help out the

Girl Scouts of Carroll by buying
some cQokies. :rhe_-cookie sale" go
until Jan. 25. For more informa
tion, contact Pat Bethune or Anita
Bethune.

The ncxt'iTiccflng will be Feb.
10 with Esther Hansen serving and
Margaret Kenny having the lesson
en "Women Called God."

TAP (Teachers-Administrators
Parents) has been suggested as the
name of the group. A second meet
ing was scheduled for today
(Tuesday) at the school.

Bingo, sponsored by St. John's
Ladies Aid, 2:30 p.m.

Saturday, Jan. 23: Matinee
movie, followed by coffee time,
2:30 p.m.

TAP MEETING
The S.T.A.R.T. education com

mittee proposed an organization for
parents and teachers. School of
ficials and interested parents met in
the fall to- explore interest in this
type of organization .

SCHOOL CALENDAR
Tuesday, Jan. 19: Basketball

at Clarkson, girls 6: 15, boys 4:45
and 8 p.m.; wrestling, h9me, Os
mond and Plainview, 6:30 p.m.

Wednesday, Jan. 20:
Kindergarten Group B.

Thursday, Jan. 21: Kinder
garten Group A.

Friday, Jan. 22: Kindergarten

::1~:}j~~~:~:~;~BeamMe ~p... SCOtty~- -
wrestling tourney at Oakland, 11
a.m.

Monday, Jan. 24: Kinder-
gartcn Group A.

Tuesday; 1an. 25: Kinder
garten Group B.

CALL MeLisa
for an appointment

Hours: Monday thru Friday 9:00 a.m. - 9:00 p.m.
Saturday 9:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.

208 West 8th St. -In the Basement ! Wayne, Nebraska

Doris Harmer thanked Pat
Roberts for being the treasurer and
welcomed .l\-1<l!gare~1<.sllnyaS the
newtreasurer. The first dinner ",ill
be Feb. 21 with Nyla Eddie, Judy
Williams, Joyce Harmeier and Pat
Roberts as chairmen.

COMMUNITY CALENDAR
Tuesday, Jan. 19: Junior

Girl Scouts, school hQuse, 4:30-6
p.m.; Star Extension Club, Doris
Harmcr hostess, 7:30 p.m.; St.
Paul's Sunday school teachers
meeting, 7:30 p.m.

Wednesday, Jan. 20: Happy
Workers. Lucille Nelson hostess;
Presbywrian Women. noon dinner.

The lesson was given by Doris Monday, Jan. 25: Senior
Harmer and Ruth Kerstine on the Citizens. 1:30 p.m., fire hall;
Call to Preyer and Serf-Denial. The Brownies, school house. 3:30-5
meeting was adjo)Jmed and Doris----JT.-Ht:-------·-·--·-··-... ·
closed it with a prayer. Alice Davis Tuesday, Jan. 26: Way Out
served the lunch, which was fur- Here Club., 7:30 p.m., Norma
nish~d by Joyce Harmeier. Hansen hostess.

Wakefield News _
Mrs. Walter Hale
287-2728

HEALTH CARE CENTER
Activities for the week at the

Wakefield Health Care Center are:
Wednesday, Jan. 20: Care

Plan Conferences, 9:30 a.m.; exer
cise with Lauren .. 10:30 a.m.; Cur
rent Events, 11:45 a.m.; crafts and
card playing, 2:30 p.m.

Thursday, Jan. 21: Reading
and reminisce, 9:30 a.m.; exercise,
10:30 a.m.; Current Events;"11:45
a.m.; bowling and games. 2:30
p.m.; Christiart Church video,
evening.

Friday, Jan. 22: Shine time,
9:30 a.m.; Rhythm Band, 10:30
a.m.; Current Events, 11 :45 a.m.;

ArnericanHeart Association
-Ine¢ting t~djscussactivities

Open Mon. c'Fri.: 4:00 pm to 1 am
Saturday: Noon to 1:00 am

The WINDMILL
117W.3rd 375-2684

.....

The Library Card
,This column is written twice a month to in
fOrm the Wayne area as to what types of read
ing materiala,nd other items ar.e available at
WaYne pubiic;Library.

,.,rsc::,/r'',.,;;)%,.. :::,,:. ..., The Wayne County division of one event in February that requires

Anewyea,:':::':i1t;\II.,bl>oks ...,.,.. a new look in the lib:ary - new, the American Heart Association the help of all Wayne residents is
will hold' its firsf meeting of 1993 the annual residential campaign.

,- mtes for rural cards. .on Thursday, Jan. 21. "The only way we can make a
The list ofnel\lpoQksjnthelibrary includes one by Jonj)than. The meeting will geTunderway difference in the number one cause

~"'K'illctnlil\f.c-entftJea"Dcvips'\Va'itz." This is a' novel of deceit at 7 p.m. at Providence Medical of death in the United States, ear-
which is shockingly real, and the story of struggle to overcome Center in Wayne, and all inwrested diovascular diseases, is to be a part

_~-----_. - -- persons are mvited and encouraged of organizations that arc lI}'il1£l<J.
For mystery fans who appreciate stones set in Englan<!...j;L_ I-- te-attend;--- - 'hclpand-to De know1C<!geable about

Ferrars newest is "Beware of the Dog." Ferrars writes in a very TI1J;.J!gC!JJ:Ia_.willinclude.discus.---how you-can .make--apl7fOpriate
. slrmghtfGrwar.q-style;-bm-herplots<IrealWays well construci@ and -sTon of several upcoming events, changes in your life," said Marian

may surpJise you. including a variety of activities de- Simpson, publicity director.
Can.You take one more vampire book by Anne Rice~ "The signedforpe~sonsofallagesduring "When a volunteer comes to

Vampire Lestat" C:omplete~ .' • <r. ; end is as compel- Feb~,which IS Heart Month. your door and asks you to give to
ling and terrifying as Rice's other books in this genre. . Dunng February, youngsters the 1993 campaign please be as

For Dean KoontzJans there is "Dragon Tears." Koontz tells will be ~~volve9 mmakmg poster~ generous as possible." said Simp-
-r s.'pell.bl.nding.stories that arc strange, shocking, vividly imagina- and the Valentme For Your Heart son

school program. Adults are invited .
tive, but satisfying.' to participate in the popular "Wayne has always been helpful

"Cross-Stiteha Beautiful Gift" by Sharon Perna comes a little "Celebrity Waiter Celebration." and we're asking residents to keep
..!ate_f9r.Ch_ristrnas, but brings lots of ideas in plenty of time for Residents wishing to attend the up the good work. You never know

next Christmas, birthdays, or something nice just for yourself. celebrity waiter event are asked to when your family will need infor-
"Modern Times: the World from the Twenties to the Nineties" contact co-chairmen Chris Giese,- mation that may be in the hands of

by Paul Johnson has been revised and updated. This -well-w~itten 375-4731, or Ginny Otte, 375- the researcher and can.only be com-
andwell.documented history contains the events. ideas and persoh- 2609. pleted if funds are available."

alities.ofthe time since the First World War. A SPOKESMAN tor the OTHER PLANS for 1993
Daniel J. Boorstine, a Pulitzer Prize-winning historian, has Wayne County division said the which will be' discussed at Thursday

written a companion to his best-selling "The Discoverers." "The
Creators" is sub-titled "A History of Heroes of \he Imagination."
This is a story of theJluman spirit in all its diversity.

The new look in the library? We have a new rack for displaying
video tapes. It is standing in about the same place as our old
racks. It is now much easier to make your selections. The same
rules apply: two tapes per family and a three-day checkout. There
is no fee.

All rural card holders arc reminded that cards must be renewed in
-January-fonhe 1993 year. Recently, the library board voted to in

crease the annual fcc from $10 to $13. The rate increase is neces
sary to meet the requirements set by the Nebraska Library COj11
mission,.which says that "non-resident fees arc at least equal to
the per capita mte of income from the political subdivisl.on which
provides the library's principal tax support."
. Library hOHfs are,-Monday through Friday, I to 9 p.m.; Satur
day, 10 a.m,.to 6 p.m.; and Sunday, 2 to 5 p.m. You can check
our 110urson.the Wayne Cablevision Bulletin Board.

Don't fo'rget that story hour continues each Saturday at 2 p.m.

Carroll News ---",........... _
Barbara Junek "-,
585-4857 meetinz..was.!Q. !ll;..!lcl.cLyesterday -- boxcs·andgiftswerc remt Pat

TMonday) with Nancy Junck Roberts gave a report on the trea
attending. Motion was made to sury and what the group did in the
have a food and craft sale in March year. There will be a Christian
with the pancake feed. mission school held in Chadron.....~nn

Th S h Feb. 12-14. Anna Johnson repo~
e unday sc 001 is collecting that cards were sent to Vemie Hurl

old and good used Bibles to send to
Seward. If anyone wishes to donate bert, Pastor and Mrs. Donald Nun
some-bibles, they- can contact nally and John and Judy Williams.
Nancy Junck or Mardel Wittler. For The group signed cards for Vernie
ChristianGrQwth, Edith Cook read and Lucille Schnoor and Terry and
excerpts fr~m the Lutheran Wit- Laurie Robens.
ness. Edith Cook was the hostess
for the day. The meeting was closed
by the Lord's Prayer and the com
mon table prayer.

LADIES AID AND LWML
The'St. Paul's Ladies Aid and

LWML met last Wedne_sday with
six members present. The opening
was led by Edith Cook. She read" A
Fresh Stan," a New Year prayer and
a poem "A Pmyer on New Year's
Qay." The group joined in singing
"What A Friend We Have In Jesus."

Nanc)' Junck, president, thanked
Edith Cook as an outgoing officer
and thanked the group for all the
help they gave in the last year. Roll
call was taken and Ivy J unck read
the monthly minutes for November

-and-December-ollila tne end of the The ne~t mecting will be Feb.
year~-report, A lhankyon was-read 10 with Viola Junck as the hostess.
from Mary Glinsman of Carroll.
Dues and mites were collected and METHODIST WOMEN
the 1992 birthday pennies will be United Methodist Women met
sent to Bethesda. The cleaning last Wednesday with nine members
sch.edules .were handed out and the present. Doris Harmer opened the
presil1,:,nt made' appointments for meeting with New Year ideas and
commlltees. The ESP meeting, readings from Psalms: some short

-whjch-was-toHbe-held-in--MartinF--SI<fnes and aprayer. The roll call
b\ll'g, was postponed and will be was taken and minutes were read.
rescheduled. The executive board Thank yous for the Christmas

Winside News ~.....................-----_...........---------
Dianne-Jaeger-;--··-· ----
286-4504 have been receiv'ed at the libmry. "Day of the Storm." "Under Gem-

There will be a give-away table ini." "Voices in Summer,"
LIBRARY BOARD of 1991 magazines for anyone who Rosamunde Pilcher; "Gone South,"

Three Winside Library Board comes to get them. Robert R. McCammon.
members and Librarian JoAnn Field Tax fonns for 1992 are available The next library board meeting
met Jan. 4for a .regular meeting. It at the library, federal only, and will be Monday, Feb. 1 at the li-
wa's'tejXlltciI"292'i/&n'ls'werelbaned' some instruction booklets. brary at 7:30 p.m.
in 'DC'c!c!li\ber"'or \vljjth" I 32 'were " New items received in December HOSPITAL GUILD
ad~lts and "1'60 childrens. . - include 1 video, "Garfield's Christ- There will be a Lutheran Com-

The library will be purchasing mas"; six new children's puzzles, munity Hospital Guild workers
20 I~rge print books from the 25 and 100 pieces: juvenile books: meeting on Monday, Jan. 25 in the

.,Columbus library and the book "Garfield's Ghost Stories" Jim Winside Stop Inn at 9 a.m .. All
.....:~ebraska Moments: Glimpses of Davis; "Groat Illustrated-Giassi~ '-WinsilIc-worKers should try to at-

"".<'-' Ncbraska's.-Past"---by----!}ooaId--R-;--JOumey to the Center of the. Earth," tend.
I Hicken ha~ been purchased. Jules Verne; "Moby Dick." Herman R~:SCUE SQUAD

The 1993 summer reading pro- Melville; "Dr. Jekyll and.Mr. The Winside Rescue Squad was
gram matenals were ordered. Theme Hyde," Robert L. Stevenson. called to the Otto Field home
will be "Books Come in All Fla- Adult books received include Thursday at 8: 12 a.m. and trans,
vors'" "The Elenium, Book Two: The ported Ella Fietd to Lutheran

:rhe American Library Associa- Ruby Knight," David Eddings; two Community Hospital in Norfolk
tion .and McDonald's Restaurants is Silhouette Desire paperback ro- due to illness.
sponsoring a "Together is Better... mances, "Birth: Facts and Legends," BRIDGE CLUB
Let's Read" program. The program Caterine Milinaire and "Double The Don Wackers hosted_ the
i.s.to stimulate reading together as a Deuce;" Robert B.-Parker: "Lu~ky" Jan, 2 Tuesday Night'Sridge Club.
family. Free jJ!9ZUlffi...mate.rials---and-''Chances,'' Jackie Collins; Prizes were won by Clarence Pfeif-
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Wayne PoliceChiefVern Fairchild
said in the excitement of an emer
gency situation, it isoften difficult for
dispatchers to get accurate informa
tion. He told city council last week
that the new equipment could emfup
saving J.i"es..hy reducing response
time to the emergency scene.

to promote international
understanding.

The Wayne Rotary Club officers
are Dan Rose, presi'aent; Marion
Arneson, presiilent-elecl; Brad
Coulter, vice president; John Fuel
berth, secretary; Dennis Lipp, trea
surer; and Mel Utecht, sergeant-at
arms. Other board members are Les
Mann, Rick Burleigh, Wilma'
Moore and Bev Etter.

12 farrowing schools. He was a
leader In establishing the Nebraska
Swine Enterprise Record Program.

Brumm also led the development
of five videotapes, supported by
grants from the Nebraska Pork
Producers Association, dealing with
design and management aspects of
nursery, farrowing, breeding and
gestation facilities.

Brum~ has maintained loyalty
to the State of Nebraska in
de~~loping a very effective, highly
visible s\vine extension program,
said the 'Pork Producers Associa-

--tiorr.-He-l18s simultaneously gamed
national recognition as an
outstanding Extension Swine Spe
cialist. He is frequently called upon
to present educational information
at the American Pork Congress and
World Pork Expo.

Dr. Mike Brumm

others to discuss the new system.
Under the E-911 system callers to

the emergency line would have their
specific address recorded immedi
ately on a computer screen in front of
the dispatcher.

of other worthy causes, Rose said.
Rotary, established in 1905, is a

service association of business and
professional leaders worldwide who
conduct humanitarian projects, en
courage high ethical standards in all
vocations and work toward world
understanding and peace.

The International Rotary Foun
dation spends mOre than·$40 mil
lion annually on a variety of educa
tional and humanitarian programs

(c?'ltinued from page 1)

E-911-----

~ ...

(9P/i&FAHJRAnON e
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 20

m'tThe State Nation.al Bank
~ and Trust Company

Come join us for Coffe~~(L~trtbday..c$.e .
-.-~r:ooaiiC- 11:00 a.m.

Both Locations
Main Bank:-116-West-lstSr;--

Drive-In Bank: 10th & Matn 5t

CELEBRATING iaa YEARS QfSERVICE TO THEWAYNEAREAt., ' .-.-

ways that we can get involved. We
want to open ourselves up to the
community."

The Rotary Club has grown
from approximately 20 members
when it was chartered by Gil Haase
in 1987 to 42 members, today.
During the past year, approximately
12 new members have joined the
club and interest in Rot3ry is
stronger than ever in Wayne, Rose
said.

The local club has set up a col
lege scholarship, has a model pro
gram for helping "at-risk" students
in the Wayne Public Schools
through its "Mentor Program."
participates in Toys for Tots, the
Wayne Food Pantry and other
charitable programs. The club also
supports a foreign exchange pro
gram, Cystic Fibrosis, drug
prevention programs and a number

in Animal Science. The research
program is to_give particular em
phasis to production problems as
sociated with housing and manage
ment.

His program is responsive to the
needs and problems of swine pro
ducers, county agricultural agents
and agricultural industry personnel
who work with or supply the swine
industry. He works closely with
agricultural agents through inser
vice training sessions, update ses
sions, district conferences and plan
ning swine subject mailer meet
ings.

In addition, he assists II county
organizartoiisoTThC"NCbrnsK3 PorK-
Producers Association in their pro
gram planning. In a typical year, he
will participate in 20 or more
county or area swine programs.

Brumm has organized and taught

Bonus Pack
100+30 FREE

$5.49

202 Pearl Street
Wayne. Nebraska

Telephone: 375-292~

Observing Rotary Awareness .Month
Local group plays active role in community

The Wayne Rotary Club is be
coming more active in the local
community, according .to Dan
·Rose, club president. Rose made
these comments in connection with
the local club's Observation of
"Rotary Awareness Month." .....

"The main thrust oLour gro'is
get more involved in the commu
nity of Wayne," Rose said. "We're
looking for more- activities and

Shriners install new officers
Area members of the Abu·Bekr Shrine installed new officers during a meeting held recently in ·Wayne. The new officers are,
seated from left, Tom Holton, Tom McClain, John Kay and Maurice Warner; standing from left, Roger Bartels, Potentate
Wayne Soule, James Markham, Bill Kinney, David Jensen, Kevin Kay, Gene Brown and Robert JOrda~::#

Nebraska Pork Producers-present
1992 service aw-ard to Dr. Brumm

··~f
CofTllare To CentrumS & Save

Northeas,tNehraskans
- -no \north'est'~ne;btas'Kehs\ LfrieIldiy,o~tgoirigpe()ple.2.hard-working,fun-lovihg inhabitants

of Nebraska's "Shoulder Regioii-:'3~ people with an indt!pendent,agrariari spirit. 4. just good
folks. syn: see FRIENDLY

~ Cof11)are To o....cale & Save

OYSTER SHELL CALCIUM
500 mg. wID Bonus Pack

100+30 FREE

$5.49
VITAMIN C ESSENTIAL BALANCE VITAMIN C

ce.... 500 m.
g

. 'i'.£.iiii.lil..'..Bonus Pack ~... -.' .1000 mg.H:JI"'-~---- -k-. .rl jDll±3O-EBEE- -c----

.,~~. $2.19 !eJ!L $7.99 ~; $5.49
..... " 100'. The N~'lural All lYe 100's

VITAMIN C BETA CAROTENE SUNNY MAID_

~'"
5OOmg.wIRos"HlpfI r~'.. ' .. ll 15mg. ~.-~---' ChewableC

Bo"u.80tl~ ~ [' '--=J' 500 mg.

i~. $3.99 ~f~~_1 $5.49 ~ $3.99
- ... , 130'. . ~ 100'. - ~,.... 100'.

IE~ES;~:~~C I ~~~AMEE

Out with
the old, in
with the
new trees

HARTMANN is also the
dance captain for the production and
is responsible for coordinating the
dancers to make sure they all appear
uniform and are able to reach their
style and proper performance.

"I don't want to sellle for less
and really want to stretch my capa
bilities," said Hartmann.

Harlmann, a speech and theater
major, is aiso a member of Cardinal
Key Society, forensics, choir, the
ater, and is vice president of Alpha
Psi Omega, national dramatic hon
orary.

She is a 1990 graduate of Win
side High School and is a member
of the Hoskins Evangelical
Lutheran Church.

Dr. Mike Brumm received the
Nebraskll Pork Producers_1992 Pork
InduStry Service A~ard at the an
nual banquet of the Nebraska Pork
Producers Association on Jan. 15,
in Grand Island.

HE has been an Extension
Swine Specialist at the University
of Nebraska Northeast Rcsearch and
Extension Center, Concord, Ne'
braska, since he joined the Univer
sity of Nebraska's Animal Science
faculty in September, 1979. His
responsibilities arc equally divided
betwccn extension and research ac

Eighteen dead and dying trees will tivities.·
be removed from the Wayne County In extension, he is responsible

_..-Courthouse Square and25·ncw-lroos-fof leadership"and'devclopment of
will be planted according to a plan educational programs concerning
approved by the county eommission- swine production in a 13-county
ers Tuesday. area of northeastern Nebraska and

The CQumy hasapplicd fora $2,900 for statewide leadership of swine
Small Business Administration grant management and housing programs
to help fund the reforestation projcct.
The grant would have to be matched
with $2,430 worth of local funds.
- Commissioners-expressed interest
in purchasing the trccs locally and
discussed the idea of using the trcc
removal and replanting project as a
stcp toward development of a circle

.yc.oruhesouth side.of the-Court
house.

Trees schedulethfor removal arc
mostly Chinese Etms and Ash. No
trees would be left along the strcct on
the south side of the Courthouse if the
dead trees were removed without re
planting, said County highway Su
-j3erintemlent-5id-5aunders:-' ---

MIDLAND Lutheran College
is presenting "Guys and Dolls" on
Jan. 28 and 29 at 7:30 p.m., Jan.
30 at 2:30 and 7:30 p.m., and Jan.
31 at 2 p.m. in the Olson Student
Center(Theater. Tickets will be sold. -altheoo-or. ... .... 0 . .. .. . ...

WILL DAVIS
SAV-MO.R

PHARMACY

NEW LISTING

• ERTY
EXCHA~GE

112 PROFESSIONAL BUILDING
WAYNE, NEBRASKA 68787

OFFIC~: 375·2134

Patient
Consultation..
It Is In
The News!
JanuaIY I. 1993 marked the
beginning of sweeping new ,
legislation thai mandates an;
offer of counseling about J

prescription medication for
a.ll medicaid patients. The
intent of the law is to
Improve the outcome of
prescription drug therapy
for medicaid patients. Thts
Is part of legtslatlon known
as OBRA 90. abl1l Inacted In
congress for the purpose of
reducing health care costs
for the medtcatd program.
Congress bclle~,§cthatby
improving tlie oiiThQm,\ of
drug therapy, It will be more
cost effective...and we
agreell ...which ts precisely .
the reason Sav-Mor
Healthmart has provided
patient counseling to all our
patients for years. We wlll
comply with the intent of the
law, but we will not limit our
counseling activity only to

-ourcmedtcatd-patlents. 'We
want all our patients to
knowhow-to correctly
administer drugs. They get
well faster. and It is more
cost effective. Choose
Sav-Mor Healthmart. tn
Wayne, Nebraska for your
family pharmacy - where
patient counseling Is a
service provlded'for
evetyone. because we care
about your health!!

At Midland Lutherari'
-Hartmann. in musical

_____~EM()Ne'J'.----Tinia--Louis'e parts in Midland Lutheran College<'s
Hartmann, daughter of Owen arid· musical production of "Guys and
Karen Hartmann of Winside;- has .Dolls."

_ ..~Il.l:hosen.to play one of fourl~~UYS--8RdcDoHs"--is-a-musieal
set in the 1950's in New York City

.' and' deals with relationships' be·
tween men and women and how
such relationships can be a
"gamble."

Hartmann was.seleded 10 play
the part of Miss Adelaide, who is a
Hot Box dancer attempting to get'
Nathan Detroit to marry her.

"Adelaide's character has much
energy and love to give to Nathan.
This part is real1YJ.lOlike anything
I've ever played before," said Hart
mann. "I love playing Adelaide and
letting my imagination go."

--
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Ame'rican Heart Association
___ " , :", .._. .!. ' ", -c-.,---_. __ - :" ~

Ineetingtodiscllss_!\ctivitie_s
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EXmllNCE
1IIIIIIlII
TRAINING"

-' ..... ,

Wa ne, NE

Sco~T

HOME OF THE WEEK

206 Main - Wayne, HE.

375·3385

effects of secondhand smolte:' said
Simpson., I

Another project' undertaken by
the Wayne: County division is to
provide ;:.l-ieart at Work" kits for
businesseS in the Wayne area,

375-9817

Set your remote conlrol
on stun, and get...~ady for
out-of-this-wOi'Td enter
tainment. You won't be
disappointed, take, advan
tage 6f cable's futuristic

fun today.

"~C0S~'\,.: :'<-{Kc)j , >",,\ j t!.l) / .--:>
0fl',\I~ ,A:j,dillil(0;)))

Tom's Body & Paint Shop, Inc.
TOM, DAN & DO.ljefROSE - Owners

, ASE Certifred Technicians

108 Pearl St. 375-4555 Wayne, NE

No Minors Phow IUs Required

109 Main Street

lSE..w_HOI1R&.Wed_.-Sat<~4:00p.m. - 1:00 a.m.
''Maximum Fun Center" presents

COMING UP
,Jan. 28t~ Glaas BOltom Isle. and The Bedrockers· Rock Band
Febr. 5th: Jiull Choke Country Band
Febr. 6th: Arm Wrestling. weigh ins from 5:30 - 6::10
Febr. 13th: Leafy Spurge. Country Band

THURSDAY, JANUARY 21 - 9:00 P.M.

Rock the night away ~ith Hitmen, Inc.
• 50¢· Draws all night.

In January

Nickelodeon-The
Tomorrow People is a sci
encefiction !TlillioSerJes.
about a band of kids with
extraordinary powers.
When government scien
tists captttre them, the kids
must use their special abili
ties to escape. Part 1: 1/25,
Part 2: 1/2G, Part 3: 1/27 and
Part 4: 1/2R.

120 WEST 3RD WAYNE 375·1120

Over 980l:iq. ft.ofliVing, two he.arooms,bath:livin~
fa-om, kitchen, dining room, partially finished base
ment, one car garage.

For showing, contact RIc" at 3-75.26QQ'
or 3"15.5507 after 5:00'- ,~""i

HOO-The movie Star Trek
VI: The Undiscovered Coun
try tries to settle the dispute
hetween the Federation and
the KJingons. Kirk's mission is
to bring the negotiators
together l/Hi, 19.22,25 and 31.

o
:II·~ This symbol assures you that our organization&9..1£ has achieved a high level of technical training
"u'ss"',""". in collision repair.

You can be confident that our staff understands fhe lafest repair
technology and the unique needs of your vehicle.

As Gold Class Professionals, we pledge to improve our know
ledge of the repair process to better serve you as the customer,
I-CAR, the Inter-Industry Conference on Auto Collision Repair, is a not-for-profit
organization dedicated to excellence through training

MSKA
(Iulobody associatio~. inC

Beam Me Up

'~"i:

night's meeting in~;~1ethenational
Jump Rope for Heart event, which
will take place in Wayne during
March or April.

This year's Jump Rope for Heart ,
event will include two separate
jumps, with Diane Gentrup'ln
charge of the SL Mary's Jump
Rope fof. HeillL..JmLDon Koenig
and Jerry Caraway in charge of the
Wayne·Carroll Elemenlafy Schools
and Wayne Middle School event.

As in 1992, money is to be col
lected prior to the jump and turned
in on the day the event is held,

. Simpson said this makes ordering
prizes more efficient and they can
be received in less time.

Discussion Thursday night will
also include the project aimed at
making the nation smokeless by
the year 2000. "This should take on
more urgency'with the latest infor
mation rclated to the devastating

fer and Carl Troutman. The next
meeting will be Tuesday, Jan. 26 at
the Clarencc Pfeiffer home.

The next meeting will bc-Feb,·'
10 with Esther Hansen serving and
Margaret Kenny having the lesson
en "Women.. Called God."

GIRL SCOUT COOKIES
Plea,e remember to .help out the

Girl Scouts of Carroll by buying
some cookies. The cookie saI_es. go
until Jan. 2'5. For more informa
tion, contact Pat Bethune or Anita
Bethune.

Bingo, sponsored by Sl. John's
Ladies Aid, 2:30 p.m.

Saturday, Jan. 23: Matinee
movie, followed by coffee time,
2:30 p.m.

OTHER PLANS for 1993
which will be discussed at Thursday

"Wayne ha~ always been helpful
and we're asking residents to keep
up the good work. You never know
when your family will need infor
mation that may be in the hands of
the researcher and can only be com
pleted if funds are available."

TAP MEETING
The S.T.A.R.T. education com

mittee proposed an organization for
parents and teachers. School of
ficials and interested parents met in
the fall to explore interest in this
type of organization.

TAP (Teachers-Administrators
Parents) has been suggested as the
name of the group. A second meet
ing was scheduled for today
(Tuesday) at the school.

SCHOOL CALENDAR
Tuesday, Jan. 19: Basketball

at Clarkson, girls 6:15, boys 4:A5
and 8 p.m.; wrestling, honie, Os·
.!pOnd and Plainview, 6:30 'p.m.

~Wednesday, Jan. 20:
Kinderganen Group B.

Thursday, Jan. 21: Kinder
garten Group A.

Friday, Jan. 22: Kindergarten
Group B; basketball with Wausa,
home, girls J.V., 5 p.m., girls
6:15, boys 8.

Saturday, Jan. 23: Confer
ence instrumental clinic at WSC;
wrestling tourney at Oakland, II
a.m.

Monday, Jan. 24:' Kinder
garten Group A.

Tuesday, Jan. 25: Kinder
garten Group B:

CALL MeLisa • 375·2705
for an appointment

Hours: Monday thru Friday 9;00 a.m. - 9:00 p.m..
Saturday 9:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.

208 West 8th Sti,. In the Basement ., Wayne. Nebraska

~f:["-:':'.
1.1;.IG) I

~,11x

Loving environment with no sedatives, muzzles
or any abuse allowed. Just a lot ofT L C.

• 3 years grooming experience.
-·--.Verycomp~taiiveprices.

A SPOKESMAN tor the
Wayne County division said the

"Day of the Storm," "Under Gem
ini," "Voices in Summer,"
Rosamunde Pileher; "Gone South,"
Robert R. McCammon.

The next library board meeting
will be Monday, Feb. 1 at the li
brary at 7:30 p.m.
HOSPITAL GUILD-

There 'will be a Lutheran Com
munity' Hospital Guild workers
meeting on Monday, Jan. 25 in the
Winside Stop Inn at 9 a.m. All
Winside workers should try to at
tend.
RESCUE SQUAD

Whe Winside Rescue Squad was
called to the Otto Field home
Thursday at 8: 12 a.m. and trans
ported Ella Field to Lutheran
Community Hospital in Norfolk
duc to illness.
BRIDGE CLUB

The Don Wackers hosted ·the
Jan. 2 Tuesday Night Bridge Club.
Prizes were won by Clarence Pfeif-

HEALTH CARE CENTER
,ActiVities for the week at the

Wakefield He31th Care Center are:
Wednesday, Jan. 20: Care

Plan Conferences, 9:30 a.m.; exer
cise with Lauren, 10:30 a.m.; Cur
rent Events, 11:45 a.m.; crafts and
card playing, 2:30 p.m.

Thursday, Jan. 21: Reading
and reminisce, 9:30 a.m.; exercise,
10:30 a.m.; Current Events, 11:45
a.m.; bowling and games, 2:30
p.m.; Christian Church video,
evening.

Friday, Jan. 22: Shine time,
9:30 a.m.; Rhythm Band, 10:30
a.m.; Current Events, 11:45 a.m.;

Wakefield News _
• Mrs. Walter Hale

287-2728

The Wayne County division of one event in February that requires
the ·American Heart Associlltion the help of all Wayne residents is
will' hold its first meeting of 1993 the. annual residential campaign.
on Thursday, Jan. 21. "The only way we can make a

The meeting will get underway difference in the number one cause
at 7 p.m. 'at Providence Medical of death in the United' States,. car-
Center in Wayne, and all interested diovascular diseases, is tP\l<;-.a part
persons are invited and encouraged of organizations that arl\- trying to
to attend."r help and to' be knowledgeable about

The agenda w\1I ~nclUde discus- how you can make aJ)propnat-",-
--sielM)f--severat-up~=;-changes lnyourliTe," SaId Manan

including a variety of activities de- S,mjlSon, publiCIty d,rector.

signed for persons of all ages during "When a volunteer comes to
February, which is Heart Month. your door and asks you to give to

During February ,youngsters the 1993 Campaign please be as
will be involved in making posters

'andfhe-"VaientineForYourl1e-art" g,Gcne.rous as possible," said Simp-
. son. -

school program. Adults are inVIted
to participate in the popular
"Celebrity Waiter Celebration .."

Residents wishing to attend the
celebrity waiter cvcnt are asked to
contact co-chairmen Chris Giese,
375-4731, or Ginny Otte, 375
2609.

COMMUNITYCALE;,!'JPAR
Doris Harmer thanked Pat Tuesday, Jan. 19: Junior

Roberts for being the treasurer and Girl Scouts, school house, 4:30-6
welcomed Margaret Kenny as the p.m.; Star Extension Club, Doris
new treasurer. The first dinner will Harmer hostess, 7:30 p.m.; St.
be F-eb. 21 with Nyla Eddie, Judy Paul's Sunday school teachers
Williams, Joyce Harmeier and Pat meeting, 7:30 p.m.
Roberts as chairmen. Wednesday, Jan. 20: Happy

METHODIST WOMEN Workers, Lucille Nelson hostess;
United Methodist Women met Presbyterian Women, noon dinner.

last Wednesday with nine members The lesson was given by Doris Monday, Jan. 25: Senior
present. Doris Harmer opened the Harmer and Ruth Kerstine on the Citizens, 1:30 p.m., fire hall;
meeting with New Year ideas and Call to Prayer and Self-Denial. The Brownies, school house, 3:3D-5
readings from Psalrns.-oome-short meeting was' adjourned and Doris p,m.
stories and a prayer. The roll call closed it with a prayer. Alice Davis Tuesday, Jan. 26: Way Out
was taken and minutes were rea.cJ......-se[ved theJ!!!!ch, W.bic\! was, fur,~..Herc-Club. 1:3G- p.m;,
TffiillIC yous· fo-itIiC Christmas nished by Joyce Harmeier. Hansen hostess.

The WINDMILL!:
117 W. 3rd':' .. 37&,2684

,'"
. "

{HIPPY·······8UUR
l '
;·$l.llO Beer .5()¢Draws
" • $2,QO Pitchers

1. 75¢ Busch Ught Bottles
{ I . _'._~--------'''-==T==~==:::
,I THURSDAY SUNDAY

JANUARY 21 JANUARY 24
'DANCE MASTER BIT-MEN,lNC; i

'. 9;'.~-:" ...1.a.m,. 9a,m,- !-'a,m,·

~¢P-t'!l.Wl! ", 25¢P-t'!l.Wlti

Ope;a~~~';~~~o~;~~i~ot~~ami

Carroll News _
Barbara Junck ~

585-4857 meeting was to be held yesterday boxes and. gifts. wcre. rea.e1. pJ!t
""" (MolHfaY1 with' Nancy Junck . Roberts gave a report OIl -the trea-

LADIES AID AND L,WML attending. Motion was made to sury and what the group did in the
TheSI. Paul's Ladies Aid and have a food and craft sale in March year. There will be a Christian

LWML met last Wednesday with, with the pancake feed. mission school hcld in Chadr£.~ on
six members present. The opening Feb. 12-14. Anna Johnson re"'rted
was led by Edith Cook. Shq.ead "A The Sunday school is collecting that cards were sent to Vernie Hurl-
Fresh Start," a New Year prayer and old and good used Bibles to send to bert, Pastor and Mrs. Donald Nun-
a poem "A Prayer on New Year's Seward. !f. anyone wIshes to donate nally ~nd JQIIQllnd Judy Williams.
Day."''fhegrOllP-joinedin'singing··-,,-om,e h!b1es.,lhe¥c~ncontact The group signed cards for Vernie
"What A Friend We Have In Jesus." Nancy Junck-or Mardel WIttier. For

Ch st G th Ed th C k d and Lucille Schnoor and Terry and
Nancy Junck, president, thanked n Ian row, I 00 re~ Laurie Roberts.

Edith Cook as an outgoing officer excerpts. from the Lutheran Wil
and thanked the group for all the ness, EdIth Cook was the hostess

. for the day. The meeting was closed
help they gave m the last year. Roll b th Lord's P . d h '
call was taken and Ivy Junck read y e bl raycr an t e com-
the monthly minutes for November mon ta e prayer.

and December and the end of the The next meeting will be Feb.
year report. A.thank .you was read 10 with Viola Junck aS'the hostess.
from Mary Glinsman of Carroll.
Dues and mites were collected and
the 1992 birthday pennies will be
sent to Bet\!esda. The cleaning
sch,edules .were handed out and the
p.resident made' appointments for
committees. The ESP meeting,
which was to be held in Martins
burg, was postponed and will be
.fcsG!leduled.---'fhe-executiveboarO·
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Winside News ~ .....,..,.. 1__

Dianne Jaeger
286-4504 have been receiv'ed at the library.

There will be a give-away table
LIBRARY BOARD of 1991 magazines for anyone who

Three Winside Library Board comes to get them.
members and Librarian JoAnn Field Tax forms for 1992 arc available
met Jan. 4 for a regular meeting. It at the library, federal only, and 
wa'Heportelf-292' iiems' \Vere loaned' some instruction booklets.
in 'Dc-~c-ri\ber"'o-r'wlHeh"132'were New items received in December
adldts.ajiil '160cnildiCns:~-' . . include'! video, "Garfilffij's Christ-

The library will be purchasing mas"; six new 'cIiIIdfen's puzzles,
20 large print books from the 25 and 100 pieces; juvenile books:

I Columbus library and the book "Garfield's Ghost Stories," Jim
"Nebraska Moments; Glimpses of Davis; "Great Illustrated Classics:

l Nebraska's Past" b..Y. .D.. 0..nald. R. Journey to the Center of the Earth,"
HIcken has been purchased. Jules \ierne; "Moby Dick," Herman

! _~_ ~23.summer reaqi.ng-llIO=.-.M.€-!-v_iHtY,_"Dr. Jekyll and Mr.
gram matenals wer.e ordered. Theme Hyde," Robert L. Stevenson.
will be "Books Come in All Fla- Adult books received include
vors!" "The Elenium, Book Two: The

Thc American Library Associa- Ruby Knight," David Eddings: two
tion ,and McDonald's Restaurants is Silhouette Desire paperback ro
sponsoring a "Together is Better... mances, "Birth: Facts and Legends,"
Let's Read" program. The program Caterine Milinaire and "Double
is to stimulate reading together as a Deuce," Robert B. Parker; "Lucky"
family. Free program materials and "Chances," Jackie Collins;

A new yea/.::i..neW J)9Pks -:- a new look in the library - new
rates for ruraI cards. .

the list of new books in the library includes one by Jonathan .'
Kellerman. entilleq, "Devil's Waltz." This is a novel of deceit
which is shockingly real, and the story of struggle to overcome'
evil.

For- mystery fans Who appreciate stories set in England, EX
Ferrars newest is "B~ware ofthe:Dog." Ferrars writ.es in a very

, :' straightforward style, but her plots are always.w_ell.constmeted-aml-
-"'--....jlf-~m"a'~y..s;c;u-:;:rp::r=ise you.

Can you take'one more' vampire book by Anne Rice? "The
Vampire Lestat"complete~.' • .'. , ond is as compel-
ling and lerrifyingas Rice's other books in this genre.

For Dean Koontz fans there is "Dragon Tears." Koontztells
--c-speH4~irnlingcslOtlenhirarC'Sfrari.ge.sl:iocklng; viVidly ifilagina-'

tive, but satisfying:
"Cross-Stitch a Beautiful Gift" by Sharon Perna comes a little

late for Christmas, but brings Ibts of ideas' in plenty of time for
next Christmas, birthdays, or something nice just for yourself.

"Modem Times: the World from the-Twenties to the Nineties"
by PauUohnson has been revised and updated, This well-written
and well-documented history contains the eventS, ideas and person

I alities of the time since the First World War.
DanielJ. Boorstine, a Pulitzer Prize-winning historian, has

written a companion to his best-selling "The Discoverers." "The
Creators" is sub-titled "A History of Heroes of the Imagination."
This is astory of the human spirit in all its diversity.

The new look-in the library? We )lave a new rack for displaying
video tapes. It is standing in about the same place as our old
racks. It is now much easier to make your selections. The same
rules apply: two tapes perfamilyand a three·day checkout. There
is no fee.

All rural card holders arc reminded that cards must be renewed in
January for the 1993 year. Recently, tlle library board voted to in
crease the annual fcc from $10 'to $13. The rate increase is neces
sary to meet the requirements set by the Nebraska Library <;:om
mission,.which says that "Qon-resident fees are at least equal to
the per capita rate of income from the political subdivision which
provides the library's principal tax support."

Libdlry hours are: Monday through Friday, 1Jp 9 p.m.; Satur
day, 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.; and Sunday, 2 to 5 p.m. You can check
our hours on the Wayne Cablevision Bulletin Board.

Don't forget that story 'hour continucs each Saturday at 2 p.m.



~CRPconsiderationsU.S. Percentage Share of World Export Markets
(1989.92 Marketing Years)

n. \ag-ri-kul-chur\ I.the scienceJlllcl art. oLculti
.vatirrg1;he~soit;'-pruducingcX'ops .aria-raiijfriglive8tOck. 2. the liIel>IOOclof NortheasT Nebraska. 3. a
quality way oflife. syn: see FARMING . '

.. agriculture

Board and discussing national pro
motional efforts. This meeting ini
tiates budget planning for fiscal
year 1994.

A meeting agenda is available by
contacting the Nebraska Soybean
office.

The Nebraska Soybean Checkoff
Board administers the one-half of
one percent national checkoff col
lected on soybeans marketed in Ne
braska. The funds are investedill
research, market development, pro
motion, eddcation and communica
tions programs.

Bruce Anderson, forage specialist at
the University of Nebraska-Lincoln
will describe how to make con
trolled grazing work for you.

Special attention also will be
given to hay storage when Dale
Watson from the University '01'
Missouri discusses his work with
beef tallow and other materials to
protect round bales.

Registration begins at 10 a.m.
and the meeting will conclude by 4
p.m. The fee is $15 at the door.

For more information, to regis
ter, or for the locations of alternate
meetings, contact Terry Gompert,
Knox County Extension Office,
Box 45, Center, NE 68724 or
phone 288-4224.

The testing is offered free and is
open to any swine, becf or dairy
producer. Interested producers
should contact their area Golden
Sun dealer foc more information, or
Jim Spath at 568.2522.

The meeting is being offered in
response to producer awareness in
increasing their animal efficiency
and herd health, while at the same
time, reducing feed and health costs
caused by parasite loads. Ease of
treatment and cost-effectiveness will
also be shared.

Meeting time is 10 a.m. to 1:30
p.m.

servation Reserve land after 1996.
The University of Nebraska Co

operative Extension will offer four
educational meetings to.address this
subject.

The educational meetings will be
conducted by Dick Clark, Univer
sity of Nebraska-AgrkUlrliraI
Economist. Dr. Clark will present
what options public po}iCYIllMers
are considering- as we approach
1996 on Conservation Reserve
Program land.

The educational meetings will be
offered at the following sites:

·Thurston County Extension
Office, Walthill, Wednesday, Feb.
10, 10 a.m. to noon.

·First National Bank, Emerson,
Wednesday, Feb. 10,2 to 4 p.m.

'Hartington City Auditorium,
Hartington, Thursday, Feb. II,
9:30 to 11:30 a.m.

·Northeast Extension Center,
Concord, Thursday, Feb. 11, 1 to 3
p.m.

There will be a $5 registration
fee to cover the materials, and ex
penses of the presenter.

Please register with the Cedar
County Cooperative Extension of
fice by Feb. 5. If you have ques
tions you.J;tljlY call 254-6821 for
additional·information.

NOWi1'llERE'S A LACTATION FEED AS
ADVANCED AS TODAY'S SOWS.
It's ProSow-part 01 the Pro-Line'M from NUlrena®. The exclusive ProSow
formula enables sows to fulfill the potential crealed by loday's superior breed
ing and management techniques. ProSows ellectiveness stems from its amino
acid balance. That unique balance enableslactating.sows to improve milk pro
duction and increase not jusllitter size but weaning weighls. That's why PSY
takes on a new dimension with ProSow:
more pork-per-sow-per-year. Ask us for details..

More pork-per-sow-per-year.
ThaI'S the boltom line. "CCR::<>QCI:rnJ

..,.,., •••0 •• ~ .. u~.....'" -;---

g~Nurrena"Feeds ~
TtloV'vC worked tor three generattontf. ~

115 West 1St St.- Wayne, NE:
PhoiJe375·528

Pastures in Northeast Nebraska'
can be much 'rc're productive and
profitable with better grazing man
agement, said Rod Patent, Wayne
County extension agent. .

How to improve pasture produc
tion will be discussed at a grazing
workshop sponsored by University
of Nebraska Cooperative Extension
on Wednesday, Jan. 20 in Wausa at
the city auditorium.

Ralph Quillen, from Kentucky
Graziers Supply, will show how
livestock water can be distributed
throughout your pastures quickly,
easily and economically. Mike An
derson, with High Til Fencing, will
demonstrate modern fencing
materials that make pasture subdI
vision cheap, easy !lnd effective.

Dr. Don Bliss and Shaun Greiner
of Hoechst-Roussel Agri-Vet. Co.
will be conducting a wet lab
tomorrow (Wednesday) at the Villa
Inn in Norfolk to determine parasite
contamination in producers' herds.

Hoechst-Roussel, the manufac
turer of Safe-Guard Dewormer, will
test fecal samples from arca
producers prior to the meeting, in
cooperation with area Golden Sun
Feed dealers and will share data on
infestation and control of parasites,
as well as introduce new products
and programs available to produc
ers.

Plan~stur~use

Parasite lab tests set

In 1985 with the Food Security
Act the Conservation Reserve Pro
gram began. The Conservation Re
serve Program had two basic pur
poses - erosion .reduction and re
ducing the land devoted to crops el
igible for price and income support
llrog~~.

Farmers offered eligible land to
the federal government by bidding
an annual amount peracre'; at a
price they would aeeept in lieu of
farming the land. The successful
bidders had to retire the land from

.E:QPJlf<ldm:tion for 10 years.

A permanent vegetative cover
had to be established on the Con
servation Reserve Program land.
Nationwide the federal government
had a goal of retiring over 45 mil
lion acres of highly erodible crop
land from production. Nebraska has
over 1.2 million acres of
Conservation Reserve Program
land. Cedar, Dakota, Dixon,
Thurston and Wayne Counties in
Nebraska have over 135,000 acres.

In 1996 most of the land con
tracts that are associated with the
Conservation Reserve Program will
expire. Many producers in the area
have expressed interest in what the
Federal Government will offer as a
replacement program for the Can:

• 1988-89

D 1989·90

El 1990·91

D 1991·92

at 7.9 million acres, was 100,000
acres above last year and 600,000
acres above 1990 harvested acreage.

Irrigated com production totaled
760.6 million bushels, 5 percent
below last year's production but 4
percent above production in 1990.
Yield averaged f43.5 bushels per
acre, 7 bushels below last year's
record high yield and 2 bushels be
low 1990. Irrigated acreage har
vested for grain totaled 5.3 million
acres,. equal to last year, but
250,000 acres above the 1990
acreage.

Dryland corn production totaled a
record 306.0 million bushels, 59
percent above last year and 28 per
cent above the previous record high
238.8 million bushels in 1985.
Yield, at a record high 117.7
bushels per acre, is 40.5 bushels
above last year's yield and 17
bushels above the previous record
yield of 100.7 bushels per acre in
1986.

Sorghum for grain production
totaled 143.8 million bushels, 59
percent above 1991 and 32 percent
above production in 1990. Yield, at
a record high 94 bushels per acre, is
27 bushels above 1991 and 5
bushels above the previous record
of 89 bushels per acre in 196.
Acreage harvested for grain at 1.53
million acreS was up 13 percent, or
180,000 acres, from last year.

Soybean production totaled
103.3 million bushels, 2S-percent
above last year and 11 percent
above the previous record of 93.1
million bushels record in 1986.
Yield averaged a record 42 bushels
per acre, 8.5 bushels above last year
and 4 bushels above the' previous
record yield of 38 bushels recorded
in 1981 and 1986. Acreage har
vested at 2.46 million acres is the
same as last year but 4 percent or
100,000 acres above the 1990 har
vested.acreage.

Hay production in Nebraska to
taled 8.0 million tons, up 7 pCrtent
from last year and 11 perceMabove
1990. Acreage harvested was up 1
percent or 40,000 acres from last
year, while all hay yield at 2.2 tons
per acre was up .12 ton per acre
from last year.

WAYNE'S PAC'N'SAVE MEAT DEPT_
WE FEATURE ONLY U.S.D.A. CHOICE

CUTS ••• THERE IS A DIFFERENCE!

EDISWEEKLY
MEAT COUPON SPECIAL

$100 OFF
EXPIRESJAN 261993 FAMILY'PACK
LIMIT 1COUPON PER • ME.AT IT,'EM,S..

PERSON, PLEASE.

~~t~~~~~eN~~~e~~~ Soy Board lDeets
your 1993 forage plans, according to seeding pastures or hay fields, Ander- The Nebraska Soybean Dcvel-
a University ofNebraska-Lincoln for- son said. Planting legumesadds nitro- opment, UtiIlzation and Marketing
age specialist. gen to pastures and produces higher Board will hold their next public

Bruce Anderson suggests that pro- quality forage. Also decide whether meeting on Tuesday, Feb.. 2 be-
ducers review what did or did not you want to control weeds with rota- ginning at 9:30 a.m. at the IANR
work well for them' in 1992, and tion. Alfalfa planted in rotation with East Campus Union. The meeting
move ahead from there. Some prob- grain crops and cut three to four times will continue on Wednesday, Feb. 3
lems, such as weeds, will only be ayearforseveralyears,isaninexpen- at 8:30 a.m. at the Cornhusker Ho-
worse next ycar, he noted. For cx- sive method of weed control. It also tel, Lincoln.
ample, musk thistles will be worse adds nitrogen and improves the soil, On Feb. 2 the Board will be
next year because ofall the fall mois- noted the Institute of Agriculture and hearing research proposals on IANR
ture. Anderson suggests planning now Natural Resources specialist. research projects. At the Wednes-
for thistle treatment, because when _, MlIJ1yjQf!!&.es.ha."ene.w"arietiCS-.daY~!"eo. 3' tiieetfng;tne~bOafd WilT
they are tall later this'summer, it '""ill - this year. Contact your local CooP- be reviewing actions of the Na
be too late.' erative Extension office tional SoyDiesel Development...-------......................~~

Record feed grain
tonnage is reported

CORN

Sovrce: USDA

)991·92 ESlimo/ed Figures

Nebraska producers hqrvested a
record 34.2 million tons of feed
grains in 1992, up 12 percent from
last year and 9 percent above the
previous record of 31.5 million
tons recorded in 1985, according to
the Nebraska Agricultural Statistics
Service. Feed grain tonnage was 28
percent above the 1992-1991 aver
age and was attributed primarily to
increased corn and sorghum acreage
and yield.

Corn planting 'was completed
slightly ahead of normal even
though delayed by a late April snow
storm while sorghum and soybean
planting began later than normal
due to dry conditions. Planting
proceeded at a rapid pace and was
completed well ahead of normal.
Localized rain in mid-May caused
some !looding and damage to crops.
In late May, a freeze damaged com
in the Northwest, Central and
Southwest, which resulted in con
'S'iderable replanting in those areas.
Cool, wet condi tions during June
through August slowed row crop
development. .

Warmer tem'peratures in late'
September and early October helped
to push crop maturity. By mid-Oc
tober, row crop development, par
ticularly corn and sorghum, was
well behind normal when a general
hard freeze occurrr-d. Corn and
sorghum harvest progressed slow Iy
because of late maturity resulting,in
grain with a high moisture content.
Soybean harvest started slowly but

'was virtually completed by Nov. 8,
about normal. Corn and sorghum
harvest continued well into Decem
ber with corn harvest 84 perccnt
complete and sorghum harvest 93
percent complete as of Dec. 6, both
about five weeks later than normal
Some corn remains unharvested.

Nebraska's 1992 corn for grain
crop totaled a record high '1.07 bil
lion bushels, 8 percent above the
previous record of 990.6 million
bushels recorded last year and 14
percent above production in 1990.
Yield, at a recQrd 135.0 bushels per
acre, is 8 bushels above last year
and 4 bushels above the pr!llii0us
record of 131.0 bushels pcra~e in
1987. Acreage harvested for grain,

WE ARE
EXPERIENCED
AG LENDERS

Sheep head count was 450 at the
Norfolk Livestock Market Wednes
day. Trend: steady on all classes.

Fat lambs: 115 to 140 Ibs., $64
to $66 cwt; 100 to 115 lbs.: $63 to
$65 cwt.

Feeder lambs: 60 to 100 Ibs.,
$60 to $75 cwt.

Ewes: Good, $50 to $65;
Medium, $35 to $50; Slaughter,
$25 to $35. .

Dairy callie on the Tuesday
Norfolk Livestock Market had a run
of 10. Top quality fresh and
springing heifers' were $850 to
$1,100. Medium quality fresh and
springing heifers were $650 to
$850.<Common heifers and older
cows'were $500 to $650. 300 to
5001\1; heifers were $275 to $450.
5OO'!e 700 lb. heifers were $450 to
$550. Good baby calves - cross
bred calves, $125 to $175 and hol
stein calves, $75 to $150.

Livestock
Market
Report

Trend for feeder pigs at the
Norfolk Liv.estock Market last week
was aaction was slow, prices $2
lower.
, 10 to 20 Ibs., $8 to $18, $2
lower; 20 to 30 Ibs., $17 to $27,
$2 lower; 30 to 40 Ibs., $25 to
$34, $2 lower; 40 to 50 Ibs., $30
to $40, $2 lower; 50 to 60 Ibs.,
$35 to $45, $2 lower; 60 to 70
lbs., $38 to $48, $2 lower; 70 to
80 Ibs., $42 to $50, $2 lower; 80
Ibs. and up, $45 to $55, $2 lower.

Good to choice steers, $77 to
$80. GOod to choice heifers,,$77 to
$80. Medium and good steers and
heifers, $76 to $77. Standard, $67
to $73. oood cows:$45to$5J. ~-

~
l£NDER

MUSHROOM
INI SWISS

"The Bank Where YOU're Somebody Special"

~
"""II

- I

~ ....,7- /;. ,, ,

MlMo[nFDIC [FDI€]

• Goodyear Rubber
Roofs

• Modified Roofs

";'3o-Years cWO"lIslHy;
Cleanliness & Service

Butcher hog head count at-the
Norfolk Livestock Market on Mon
day_ totaled;450. Trend: butchers
were $1 lower and sows were 50¢ to
$1 lower.

U.S. I's + 2's 220 to 250 Ibs.,
$41.75 to $42.35. 2's + 3's 220 to
260 Ibs., $41 to $41.75. 2's + 3's
260 to 280 Ibs., $40 to $41. 3's +
4's 280 to 300+ Ibs., $35 to $40.

Sows: 350 to 500 Ibs., $32.75
to $33.25; 500 to 650 Ibs., $33.50
to$3S.50~

Boars: $30 to $32.

CASEY ROOFING

*
r~ers & merchants '

,.., ". ".
st~~~A'~$~R~E~ _~!. B't!~yne

WAYNE, NEBRASKA 68787
402·375-2043

Laurel, Nebraska
Phone 256-3442

PRICE EFFECTIVE l1iROUGH
. JAN. 29. 1993

WITH THE PURCHASE
Of ADRINK AND

FRIES•••••

---~-'--- -~--------

There were 100 led cattle sold at
the Norfolk Livestock Market last
Tuesday. Prices were 50¢ tp $1
higher on'steers and heifers: co",s
and bulls were steady.

, . The Norfolk LiY.esluck...Market
had a run of 1,260 fat cattle Friday.
Prices were steers and heifers $1 to
$1.50 higher, cows were steady.

Strictly choice ·fed steers were
$79 to $80.60. Good. and. choice
steers were $78 to $79. Medium and
good steers were $76 to $78. Stan
dard steers were $67 to $73. Strictly
choice fed heifers were $79 to $81.
Goodancl choice heifers were $7.8 to
$79. Medium and good heifers were
$76 to $78. Standard heifers were

- .$6-1- to $73. Beef cows were $45 to
$53. Utility cows were $45 to $53.
Canners and cutters were $42 to
$49. Bologna bulls were $60 to
$68. '

Thursday's stocker and feeder sale
had a run of 2,365 head, with prices
$2 higher on all classes.

Good and choice steer calves were
$94 to $109. Choice and prime
lightweight calves were $100 to
$120. Good and choice yearling
steers were $90 to $100. Choice and
prime lightweight yearling steers
were $100 to $115. Good and choice
heifer ealves were $88 to $94,
Choice and prime lightweight beef
calves were $90 to $98. Good and
choice yearling heifers were $86 to
$90.
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MEMBER FDIC ----

.S.

FOR ADDED CONVENIENCE HAVE YOUR
SOCIAL SECURITY CHECK AUTOMATICALLY

DEPOSITED INTO. YOUR CHECKING DR
SAVINGS ACCOUNT. ASK US ABOUT

DIRECT DEPOSIT!

MONDAY. JAN. 25; Current Events. Ipm•.

Quilting and Cards.

TUESDAY. JAN 26: Exercise Group II. Bowl.

ing, lpm, Cards

expecled to find Ihemselves unprotected. are likely 10 be
added to th'emTIlions of Americans ,"-,.hQ havoc be~njn.1llitt ~
-si'tiJ3t1On-TO?Years.·'· -----. -- ~ -

There's some talk of legislation.... that would protect
retired workers who find themselves in these circumstan
ces. But until such laws can be intrO(luced ~nd passed. it's
likely that many' more relired persons may find some
unexpected tarnish marring their long.p.lanned golden
years.

Like most people with very Iinle grounding in contracl
law, I don't underntand how. contracts ---'\'hichusually---
carry a clause assuring validity through heirs and assigns.
etc.• can be broken unilaterally even if. ssin somec~
the company is sold or merged into a larger conglomerate.
] hope someone can explain this for rrie and for our readers
who may Qe equally baffled, Ple.se write me c/o King
Fesl'lres Weekly Service. 235 East 45th Street, New York,
N.Y. lOOt?

Deadline for all legal notices to bep~Hshedby

The Wayne lIeraldis: noon Friday for Tuesday's

pa~rand noon Wednesday for Friday's paper.

STATE OF NEBRASKA)

COUNTY OF WAYNE )
I, the undersigned. County Clerk lor the County of Wayne Nebraska, hereby certify that,a11 of

the subjects included in the anached proceedings were contained In the agend~ for the meeting of
January 12, 1993. kept continually current and available lor Ihe public Inspecllon at the office of
the County Cktli~; tnat such subjects were contained In s~id agenda for at least twenty-four hours
prior to said meetii:lg; t~at the said minutes of ,the meeting 01 the County Commlsslo~ers of the
County of Wayne were iii written form and available I.QLPub!Jc Inspection Wtthln.ten workmg days
and prior to the next convened meeting 01 said body

In Wilness Whereof I have hereunto set my hand (hiS 13lh day of January, 1993.
Dobra Finn, Wayne County Clerk

(Pub!. Jan. 19)

The Wayne He1'aid, Tuesday, January 19,1993

'.

Doris Daniels, Secretary
(pubL Jan. 19)

-IDAY.-J~~re-eBI~od Pres

sure, 9-12 noon. POI Luck. Diane Pelerson, P.T.

to speak. Ipm. Card Party, bring a friend.

nfURSDAY. JAN. 21: 'Quilling and Cards.
FRIDAY. JAN. 22; Cards and Bingo. Ipm.

REVERSING TIlE AGING PROCESS: The tirne is
coming when science will be able to make growing older
a healthier process that doesn °t involve the once inevitable
problems of age-related impalnnenl.

Researchers for the Department of Veterans Affairs ('he
VA) who study the behavior of cells in immune function,
mental health, and blood chemistry have found thnt cells
in certain areas of the body can respond to corrective
measures. According to Dr. Gerald Rothstein. director of
the VA's Geriatric Research. Education, and Clinical Cen
ter (GRECC) in Salt Lake City. Ut.h. this me.ns th.t -'he
consequences of aging in humans may eventually be
responsive to treat~ent.·'

Weakened immunity in some elderly i~ one _~xamp~~.

- Many have decreased resistance 10 intection,-pOssiblyaue"
to the de.£.!iD..CL9.f dehydroepiandrosterone sulfate
(DHEAS), a hormo.n~ that maintains cell communication
in the immune system. (This may be why pneumonia and
influenza are so dangerous for older persons.) If DHEAS
can be replaced. and the cell functions restored, the im
mune system could be returned 10 a "'young-like" stale.

RETIREES FACE HEALTH CARE CRISIS: There
is an alarming.i_ncrease ,in the number of American COql

panies to cut back, or entirely cut our paying for health
insurance for their retired workers. As a re'sult, more
retirees now face the pr.oSpect ofhaving to pick up the costs
of their health insurance'policies that had previously been
carried by the finns for which they ~.d worked. Foi many,
the fin~ncial burden will be too much to carry. and they'lI
have to drop their coverage. That means. people who never

PROCEEDINGS.
SPECIAL MEETING

WAYNE BOARD OF EDUCATION
January 11, 199~

A special meeting 01 the board of education
was held in Room 209 at the high school on
rJ.onday, January 11, 1993 at 7:30 p.m, Notice
of the meeting and place 01 agenda were ad·
vertised over the local KTCH radio station.

Thl3 following members were present
Marion Arneson, Will Davis, Sidney Hillier.
Kenneth liska, Cap Peterson and Phyllis
Spethman.
~ The board reviewed school aHiliation pati·
tions.

CARROLL, NEBRASKA

FAR MER s...St...r..'8-:L. ----~.,_.~' -- -
~ ".

CONSOLIDATED REPOar OF CONDITION
Including Domestic and Foreign Subsidiaries

PROCEEDINGS Syquest carlrldge. computer hardware, repair, i:95;·KiIZ.Da~s; Suo 129.'9; KTCH.Radlo.se. PUBLIC NOTICE
WAY~E BOA,RD 'OF :,EDUCATION I,abor, alam. repaIr, repair, ,computer equip., 63-,00; Lakeland, SU;'25.73: l.P. G1lJ~ Inc., Se, TO: AU persons interested In Street Improve- Abbreviations for thl, legal: PS-Per8onal Service., OE-Operatlng Expen..., SU-
, ' , J.nua~y 13,. 19~3 539.51;, Wayne Auto Parts"bus,expense, 5.86: 5903:82;·.log~n Valley 'Implement•.'Su, 88.49: ment-D,istrict No. 92--01 of the City of Suppll••, MA~Mat.,rlal•• ER~~qulpment Rental, CO-Capita' Outlay., RP·RepaJn:,
The regul~r monthly'meeting',of·the b9ard WayneHerald/~ming Shopper,legws' & ads, Diane luu;' Se~ 30.0();'M!dwe8te.rrn~p~ape~r,~s~u,,-• ..:....~W~.\!!Yn~e~N~.~b~ra~sk~.;·~~~~~~~-.JRIIlEE,."'a.lli.llnm>lbW"ltJr.u·..m,.·..nLtw;.yNECc;U;m'B,;;;;;;;-~:;;;;

of education W~:~~4a~n.~t1~:;;~;;m;'13;~~I~;';~;;~rit~;;~~f~:;:iPo:;:h~1i~fir?i';6,,9j,~~ffiuiii:lpiiii~~meifrsnifi:,,:"',\122c~~.c:;g;va~~~Un~d ~~;bb';~~,I'=~r~; :.n~~.~; Impr~~~:~~t~r::~~:~ ~~~6~ ~:~~:f ~ir::~~ WAYNE COUNTY. BOARD PROCEEDINGS Wayne. Nebraska

p.m.. N,otiee of the'meeting and place,ofagenda Accounting, Inc., ,checks. 375.13: AT' & T Mines Jewelers, Se, 25.55: Morris Machine & Wayne, Nebraska, as prepared by Bruce January 12, 1993
were published in The Wayne HEftald,on Jan·-' Information System" telephone, ,28:85; Ben Welding, Re, 61.26; Mueller Sales Corp., SiJ, Gilmore & ASSOCiates, consulting engineers The Wayne County Board of Commissioners met per slatufe at 9:00 a.m., on Tuesday, Jan·
uary 5, 1~. Franklin Store"keys, 1.89: Brad Wal)er, band 114.45; The New Sioux City Iron, Su, 203.95; for the City, an~ the schedule of the proposed uary 12, 1993 in the Courthouse meeting room.

The fqltowing members 'were pre.sen~: clinic,'": Chicago, 40.00; Busjne~,s Management Norfolk Daily NeWs, Su, 72.00; NE Nebr. Media, s~,lal assessments of the property with.!n the Roll call was answered by Chairman Pospishil, Members 8eiermann and Nissen. and Clerk-
Marl,on Arneson, Will Davis, Sidney Hillier, Servite, data processing,' 126.13; Carhart Inc., Su, 456.50; NYSFPA', Fe, 35.00; Olds & DlslTlctare on file in the office of the City Clerk. Finn.
Kenne!~ liska, Cap Peter~on and, ~hyms Lumber Company, maintenance, 185.11; Carl Pieper, Se, 950.00; Overhead Door Co., ·Su, Real, estate included in Street Improvement Advance notice of this meeting was published in the Wayne Herald. a legal newspaper, on
Spethman. • Fischer of Chica'go, Inc., band music, 1.54.45; 520.,46: Pamida, Su, 2595.73;-Parsons Equip. Dlstnet No. 92.01 is as follows: January 5,1993. '

ijOARD ACTION: . City of Wayne, utilities, 3,791.26; Dalton Band Co., Su, 156.85; Pitney Bowes, .'Se, 178.00; A tract 01 land located fn the South Half . The agenda was approved.
L Administered the oath of office' to newly Instrument Repair, repair, 359.30; Eastern Postmaster, Fe, 93.00; Presto*X~Co., Se, (S1/2) of Section Seven (7), Township' THe minutes of the January 5, 1993 meeting were examined'and approved.

elected board members Phyllis Spethman and 'Nebra~ka Telephone Co., telephone, 64,16; 26.00; Keith R. Reed, Re, 200.50; Residence TwentY,-Six (26~ North, Range Four (4), Nissen was elected Chairman of the Board of Commissioners 6n motion by PospishH, sec·
Marion Ameson. EMEO Co. Inc., no s,moking signs,' 195.89; ESU Inn" Se, 153.00; Schaefer's' Maytag , Su, East of,the 6th P.M., Wayne County. Ne•. , onded by Beiermann. Roll call vote; Pospishil·Aye, Beiennann·Aye, Nissen·Aye. No Nays.

2. ,eJected ~oard,officers as follows: Presi· #1, audio tape player, 16.75; First National 545.~0;, ThEL. SchemmeLAssociates, Se, br-aska, described as follows: Beginning al ' Motion by Beiermann, seronded by Nissen, to elect Pospishil as Vice.chairman of the Board
dent -:-:- SldneyJ:!iUier,-'lice P~esident -, Car-ter Agency,- In.c" 'musical' ~Astr-.- &' 'camera 'in's.-, -1''2463.01; -leonard Schwanke,- Re, 159.50; the Northeast corner of Lot Twelve (12), of Commissioners. Ron call vote: Beiermann·Aye, Nissen·Aye. Pospishil·Aye. No Nays.

.:..----------=-~ers--o-rr,---sec.,etary-Treasurer - appointed 238.00;. Heikes Automotive SerVice. bus SlideLock Tool Co" SU,96;OO; Snap On Tools Block One (1)., College Hlil Addition to Pospishil was elected Chairman of Board 01 Equalization on motion by Beiermann. seconded
Doris Daniels.· ~., expense. 924.65; Jay's Mus!c. band music, Corp." Su, 26.73; Spann .Auto Machine, Su, Wayne. Wayne County, Nebraska; thence by Nissen. Roll call vote: Beiermann-Aye, Nissen·Aye, Pospishil·Aye'. No Nays.

3, Approved minutes and bills, band music, choir music, 97.70: JuS\ Sew, 124 .6T; ~.~!M~~,~a.rlngs.....su,~55.66; State of West Sixty.Five (65) feet along and'-pa-ra+--· ~_---Motion-by_Posp\sh'll. seconded by Nissen, to elect Be\ermann as Vlce.chairman of the Board
4: Adopted apoar~tQQ!!~mLsrnoking,iO-- repair, 13.61;M.M. Lessmann Company; paint, Nebraska, Fe, 100.00; T & R Service Co., Se, lei to lhe so(,Hh rlght-~f-wa~. line. of E.ast of Equalization. Roll call vote: Pospishil·Aye, Nissen·Ayo. Beiermann·Ay.e.No Nays.

----lilrDuirarngs and vehicles owned and operated 73.36;.r...1arris Machin,e & Welding Shop, tractor. 2~:OO; U~.s.......we.sl~ Se, 1394.44;- United Way, Fourle&nth-Street extended; thence South Motion by PospishH, seconded by 8eiermann. to elect Finn as Clerk to !h~ Board of Commis·
by 1I:Ie Wayne Public School District for all staff repair, 8.14; Newsweek,1--yearsubsc7lplio-n---;- Fe, 60.16; Herman Wacker, Re, 222.00; The to the north lot line of Lot Twenty-Four sinners and Board of Equalization. Roll call vote: Pospishil·Aye, Beiermann·Aye. Nissen·Aye. No
and visitors. 24.45;.Northeast NE Medical Group, bus driver Wall Street Journal, Su, 139.00; Water Envi· (24), Block Fourteen (14). of said College Nays.

5. APproved a Tech Prep/Career Prep physical. 50.00; Office Connection, CXImputer ronmenl Federation, Fe, 135.00; Wayne Auto Hill Addition; thence West ten (10) feel; The Wayne Herald was designated as the official county newspaper for 1993 on motion by
Agreement with Northeast Community College. equipment, 21.21; Peoples Natural Gas, utility, Parts. Su, 15.18; Wayne School District #17, thence South to the south line of Lot Thir- Pospishil, seconded by 8eiermann._ Roll call vole: Pospishil-Aye. Beiermann-Aye, Nissen·Aye. No

6. Will Davis, Marion Arneson ,and Sidney 6,452.12; Richard ~-".E.9wen?J_JJ2; __Hoge.rs_ Re,.4220.00; WayntJ County-Pttblic·Power;--5e, leen (131;"Block'-FOI:ffle'en (f4), College Nays. -- -~-
Hillier-agreed to serve-asLh"e-~Oftaf· Electric Supplies, building mainlenance, 8.57; 1572.71; Wesco, Su, 352.80;·WAPA, Se, Hill Addition: thence -East Two Hundred Motion by Beiermann, seCXInded by Pospishil. to adopt the lollowlng Resolution:
ing team for 1993·94. T & C Electronics, media repair. 67.00: Time 14382.34; Westem Paper, Su, 16.65; State Na· Thirty (230) Feet; thence North to the rm......aa:.a: Whereas, Chris Connolly. Attorney, has serVed as Deputy County Anorney and is

7. Approved the resignations and early reo Inc. Magazine Co., subscription, 30.94; tional Bank, Fe, 350.00; Flexoomp Benefit Ac· south right-of.way hne of East ,Fourteenlh qualified fO continue serving in that capacity, "',\
tirement· applications from Miron Jenness, TMC/lDDS Communications, telephone. count, Re, 1158.69; Lower Elkhorn Nat. Re· Street extended; thence West to the point NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, by the Commissioners 01 Wayne County that Chris" '" \
Stanley (Mike) Mallette and Donna Mallette for 214.16; Tom's Music House, repair. 114,.72; source Dsit., Su, 38.00; State National Bank, of beginning. Connolly, Anomey, is reappointed Deputy County Atl;orney lor Wayne County. I

the 1'993·94 school year. Total Petroleum, Inc., gasoline, 25.91; Trio Re, 9065.80; JCMA, Re, 979.16; City of Wayn.e, You are further notified thatthe Mayor and Roll call vote,: Beiermann-Aye, Pospishil-Aye, Nissen·Aye. No Nays.
Peoples Naturaf Gas Co., utility, 3.335.68; Travel, special ed. travel Colorado, 526.00; Re, 28318.69; Nebr. Dept. of Revenue, Re, City Council will sit as a Board o~ Equalization Motion by Beiermann, seconded by Pospishil, to adopt the following Resolution:
TMCilDDS Communications, telephone, U.S. West CommunicationS•.01112193 402-375· 1066,77; Medical Expenses, Re, 89t.47. in the City Council ,Chambers at the Municipal ~: WHEREAS. Dr. James lindau, M.D. has been appointed 10 serve as Coroner's
297.80; lach Oil Company, fuel oil & gasoline, 01/12~93 telephone, 445.06; Wayne Auto Duane SChroeder, repsenting the bowling Buiiding in the City of Wayne, Nebraska. al Physician and is qualified to serve in that capacity.
394.13; AT & T Info"rmation System, telephone, Part~, grounds. expe.~se, .17.98; Wayne Co. alley owners, was present during the PUblic 7:50 o'clock P.M. on the 26th day of January, NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the Commi'iSioners of Wayne County that Dr
129:0t; A & R Paper & Chemical Co .• custOdia! Public Power DISI., utility· Carroll. 71.25; WOS Forum requesting Council consideration to al· 1993" to consider objections and to adjust and James Lindau, M.D. be appointed as Coroner's Physician for Wayne County.
supplies, 1.111.20; Agency For Instructional Fund Accounting. Inc., was training, 900.00; low them to continue to pile snow from the equahze the proposed assessments therefor. Roll call vote: Beiermann-Aye, Pospishil·Aye, Nissen-Aye. No Nays.
Tech, teaching supplies, 480.21; American lach Oil Company, diesel & gasoline, 275.09; Bowling alley on the lawn of the swimming pool. Any objector may appear in person or by rep- Motion~y Pospishil, seconded by Beiermann, to adopt the following Resolution:
Music Co., Inc.• choir music, 14.50; Arens San- American Assn. of School Adm.• 1993 winter Mayor Carhart recognized Stan Hansen for resentalive and submit such additional infor- ~: WHEREAS, Wayne County, Nebraska has funds on deposit with various banking in·
(tation. Inc.• Carroll refuse, 29,00; Arnie's, van conv.· Dr. Jensen, 435.00; A. B. Dick Products his years: 'of service as Councilmember from mation as he or she may deske. stitutions in the County of Wayne and the State of Nebraska, and
repair, 22.05; Bankfirst, N.A. Office copier, Co., repair, 2,128.72; A.B. Dick Products Co., 198410 1992. THE CITY OF WAYNE, NEBRASKA, WHEREAS. said investments come due at irregular intervals durjng the year, and
397.90; Business Management Service, data colored paper· 164.54, paper for copy center· Clerk Brummond presented her annual reo By Carol J. Brummond, CMC WHEREAS, it would be in the best interest of said County if the County Treasurer were aufho.
processing, 325.00; Carter Pelerson, NASB, 660.00; Complete Computer Systems. port and announced her retirement effective City Clerk rized to invest and reinvest said County funds in such savings certificates as will be to the benefit
180.64; Cellular One, phone bill, 69.66; Cheryl computer hardware, 63.96; ESU #1. repair, March 1, 1993. (Pub!. Jan. 12, 15, t9) of said County.
Kopperud, Carroll program, 18.72; City of 148.90; Eakes Office Products. supplies, 40.29; The application of James Molacek for CXIr. NOW, THEREFORE, the Board of Commissioners of Wayne County, Nebraska, hereby au-
Wayne, Wayne High sign, 92.45; Creative Edu· Execut~ve Leasing, copier rental, ;311.25; H. porate manager of Staab, Inc.• d/b/a Pizza Hut NOTiCE OF MERGER thorizes the County Treasurer 01 Wayne County, Nebraska. to invest and reinvest funds 01 the
cational Material"guidance, 11.42; David Lun, Mclain Oil Co., gas/dfesel fuel, 43.50; KTCH, was approved. OF County of Wayne. Nebraska, in the several Banking institutions in said County and State upon
program improv . Cptr I admin. expense, holiday greetings, 60.00; Pac 'N' Save, home The .special designated liquor permit for FARMERS UNION such terms and CXIndWons as will be most advantageous to the County of Wayne.
145.08; Diers Supply, maim. & indo arts equip., ec supplies & pUbl~c relations, 75.46; Spethman the Black Knight was approved. COOPERATIVE COMPANY\ Roll call vote: Pospishil-Aye, Belermann·Aye, Nissen-Aye. No Nays.
214.96; Dietze Music House, repair, 8.00; Plumbing, plumbing, 59,50; Wayne Herald. QWinance 92.26 amending Chapter 3 of Pender. Nebraska Motion by Beiermann. seconded by PospiShil, to appoi{lt':'~h Commissioner to act as a
EEas9ke.s"OffspicEeJ,ro,/d2ucn'usr'soelfic,ceonStrUaPcP"liseOSf',7s7pA"'nB,:, school page, legals & envelopes, 463.12; Zach the Wayne City code by adding provisions to AND committee of one to investigate claims for lhe_ maintenance ottemporary relief and also to pass

U I,.P,' Propane. fuel· Carroll ..408.03; lach Propane, prevent the backflow and backslphonage of FARMERS COOPERATIVE COMPANY upon claims filed against all county funds. Each Commissionershall act as such commIttee in and
board workshop, 50,268.95; Executive Copy fuel _Carroll, 310.59; Cellular One, telephone, harmful material which can contaminate the 0 F for his commissioner district and all persons requiring aid shall make application directly to the ap-
Systems, FAX paper, 69.86; Executive Leasing, 29.05; PamidB" Inc., supplies, 8.99; U.S. West public water supply system was adopted. WEST POINT, NEBRASKA propriale Commissioner. Roll call vote: Beiermann-Aye, Pospishil·Aye, Nissen·Aye. No Nays.
copier rental·lounge, 300.00~ Facts On File, CommunicaUons, telephone. 490.80; Nebraska Ordinance 92.29 amending Sect,ion 5-429 INTO Motion by Pospishil, seconded by B~iermann, that the Board of C~:ommissioners set the w~e
guidance, 45.06; Farmers State Ins. Agency, School Bus, Inc., January 1993 . regular of the Wayne Municipal Code regarding park. NORTHEAST COOPERATIVE scale for the entire County Road Department. Roll call vote: Pospishll-Aye, Beiermann-Aye. Nls·
Carroll boiler insurance. 499.00; First National routes, 13,700.?O; S. D. #17 Payroll ~ccount, ing violations bureau was adopted. Wisner. Nebraska sen·Aye. No Nays.
Bank, deposit slips, 12.50; Fredrkcson Oil December payroll, FJCA & retirement, Resolution 92.58 a~epting work in Streel NOTICE is hereby given that FARMERS Motion by Belermann, seconded by Pospishil. 10 re-appoint members to the following boards:
Company, gasoline, tires, 3,123.04: Hammond 274,041.23. Improvement District 92-1 and confirming the UNiON COOPERATIVE COMPANY. a ~ ~
& Stephens, school law books. 49.95; HarCXIurt TOTAL............. . $381,710.74 ordering 'of plats and schedules of assess- Nebraska cooperative corporation, Pender, Area Agency on Aging Nissen Beiermann
Bra(:e Jovanovich, teaching supplies, 105.22; nt w ro eel Nebraska, FARMERS COOPERATIVE Region IV Mental Health Pospishil - Nissen
Hig~smith Company, Inc., library supplies, SINKING FU!"D me ~es~~u~~~ ;2.59 approving plans and COMPANY OF WEST POINT, NE- Region LV Mental RetardatIon Beiermann Pospishil
65.51; Holiday Inn of Kearney. WOS.taining, Jackson & Jackson & ~ssoclates, Inc., energy specifications for municipal building eleclrical BRASKA, a Nebraska cooperative corpora- NE Nebraska Juvenile 'Services Inc. Pospishil
405.52; Holidome . Northeast, supt. expense, ;grant, bOD,IEep"ReEP'CaoeIAmTleOnN" $2A'C9~~~NT an~ mechanical improvem.ents; .confirming tion, and NORTHEAST COOPERATIVE, a Roll call vole: Beiermann-Aye, Pospishil-Aye. Nissen-Aye. No Nays.
99.ij6; Jay's Music, choir music, 52.00; Joe Alvlne & Associates as special engIneers· and Nebraska cooperative corporation, Wisner, Motion by Beiermann. seconded by Pospishil, to adopt the following holiday schedule:
Voda's Drum City, repair, 125.18; Kiwanis Club Compl.ete Computer Systems Inc., technology. approving rost estimate was approved.' Nebraska, have entered into an Agreement JANUARY 1 NEW YEAR'S DAY
of Wayne, dues. 66.00; Koplin Auto Supply, bus $1.288.99. Doris Daniels, Secretary Resolution 92·60 approving Farmers & and Plan of Merger whereby effective January JANUARY 18 MARTIN LUTHER KING JR., BIRTHDAY

"'~eXis~si~~:~~e~~i,P69~g5~2~oL~n~~~~~dcS~ ~~. (Publ. Jan. 19) ~~~:~~p~~~~:ank of Wayne as a deposi· ~~~:~d FFa~:;~s ~n~~~:ti°:~i~~a~~m~f ~~~~U2~RY 15 PRESI~~~~ g~
dr. physical, 23.50; Lueders G·Men, Jan. dis· Resolution 92-61 appointing the City Ad· West Point, Nebraska will be merged into MAY 31 MEMORIAL DAY
posal, 229.17; Malecki Music Inc., choir music. Abbreviations for this legal: Ex, Expense; ministrator to act lor the City to comply With the Northeasl Cooperative. The principal office of JULY 4 lNDEPENDE~E DAY
5.98; Marion Arneson, stale sch.ool boards, Fe. Fee: Gr. Groceries; Mi, Mileage; Re, Reim- nondiscrimination provisions of the Americans Northeast Cooperative will be in Wisner, Cum- AUGUST 6 WAYNE COUNTY FAIR (NOON)
'511..20; M~X. K<;lthol & Ass~c. P,C., 1991.92 bursemems; Rpt., Report; Sa. Salaries; Se. with D.isabilities Act of 1990 was approved. ing County, Nebraska. The consequences 01 SEPTEr...1BER 6 LABOR DAY
~Fjl):.98.l iW~I~,.,~.~30:0.00; ~I~~~S! Ollice Au- Services; S,u, Supplies. J _,~he bid of. PI.ane V~lley Communications in the Agreement and Plan of Merger are as set OCTOBER 11 COlUMBUS DAY
tomatlonJJ~pa!r. A5.95.; Midwestern Paper the arpouhf 01 $16,654 for the purchase of forth in the said Plan and in section 21·2075, NOVEMBER 11 VETERAN'S DAY
Company,"custodial supplies, 228.47: Nancy l. WAYNE CITY COUNCIL pagers for the Fire Department and to share in, R.R.S. Articles of Merger were flied Wilh the NOVEMBER 25 & 26 THANKSGIVING HOLIDAY
Jochum, Chapter I rent, 450.00; NASa, reg'ls- PROCEEDINGS one.-hall of the cost with the Rural Fire Board Nebraska Secretary of State on December 28, DECE).ABER 24 CHRISTMAS EVEN (NOON)
tration/meals, 205.00; NCSA, legislative pre- December 15, 1992 was approved. 1992 and will be filed in each of the counties DECEMBER 25 CHRISTMAS DAY
view, Lab #6 & registralion, 70.00; Northeast The Wayne City Council met in regular A six-month extension of the apartment re- wherein the Cooperatives own property and Roll call vote: Beiermann-Ay'e, Pospishil-Aye. Nissen-Aye. No Nays
Nebraska Medical Group, bus driver physicals, session at 7:30 p.m. on December 15, 1992. In habUltation grant was approved. conduct operations. The solicitation of informal bids lor the removal of dead and dying trees on the courthouse
150.00; Northern School Supply Co., study anendance: May-Or Carhart; Councilmembers The mayoral appointment of Jim Dockerty Dated December 29, 1992. grounds was authorized, _. _ __ _. __~_. .._... -' ~ _..~- _...-.- ._-
carrel, 69.05: Office Connection, computer Bartlay, O'Leary, ~uelberth, Lindau, Heier, to lillihe unexpired term 01 Robert Treacle on NORTHEAS'L.C.Q02.E.BA'[IVE.--~- 41Tea~msmonora-trucK-tractor for Oistrlcl2 was discussed and a bid lemng was aUlhorized.
supplies, supplies, prin. office expense. teach- Prather, Sturm, and Wieland: Anomey Pieper; the Police Retirement Comminee (term expir, FARMERS UNION COOPERATIVE Motion by Posplshil, seconded by Belermann, to adjourn, Roll call vole: Posplshil-Aye, Berer-

• ~~2eu~~:~~~~~~~i~~e~~~~e6~~~~0i~~n& Ad~~~t:~o~f~~~~:~~~~ ~~~~~gruo~~=~. ing =~;e:d~d~r~~~5~t~~a~~ved. FARMERS COOPERATIVE ~~MJ:,~~~ mann-Aye. Nissen-Aye. No Nays. DEBRA FINN. WAYNE COUNTY CLERK
Pj~p'er, legal service, 119.08; Olson's, pest bar 8,1992, were approved. THE CITY OF WAYNE, NEBRASKA, OF WEST POINT, ,NEBRASKA
control .. 80.00; University Press, 2 library The following claims were approved: By: Mayor N.braska Cooperative Corporations
books, 52.00; Pac 'N' Save, public relations and eAYB.Q.L.L;, 28318.69. ATTEST: BY: THEODORE L. KESSNER
& supply. 84.53; Pamida, Inc., teaching ADQlTIONS AND CORRECTIONS TO City Clerk Their Attorney
supplies, athleliclPE, 80.69; Phillips Petroleum CLAIMS LIST OF DECEMBER 8 1993' (Pub1.Jan.19) (PubI.Jan.'.s, 12. 19)
Co., gasoline, 30.66; Pioneer Randustrial, Change Sioux City Journal from 114.29 to PUBLIC NOTICE
custodial supplies. 227.50; Pixellile Inc., home 117.82; change Pamida from 51.79 to 11.89. TO: All persons interested in Sidewalk 1m.
ec supplies, 25.05; Ramada lnn/Captain's VARIOUS FUNQS' A.B. Dick. Su, 71.1lt, provement District No. 92.1 of the City 01
Table, program improv - Cptr t, 170.03; Ray's Alford Tire Co., Su, 776.69; American Waler Wayne, Nebraska

~~~~~lc~~~~C~~e~~\~/:~~~;~:8~~:gg~:s~~ Works._AssD<;'"J F~~ .;3_3.QQ; Am.edras lile Ins. Notice Is hereby given thai a plat'of Side-

Mor Pharmacy, teaching supplies. 8.08; g~~is~n~~e~~~;~~6:r~0~~c~~~ ~~~:, walk Improvement District No. 92·1 of the City

S~min Music Centers, 12/31/92 band music, 80.00; Central Community College, Fe, 50.00; ~~='S=l:~~~e~~'~hetss~~~eu~r~~~
30.00; S.D. 17 ActiVity Fund. Chapter I Credit Bureau of Norfolk, Se, 88.46; Crescent within the district, as prepared by the Sveet
improvement, WOS in-service, WSC·honor Electri'c Supply. Su, 98.27; Daubert & Buller, Commissioner of the City, are on fileJn the of-
band, WSC honor band, instructional travel, Re, 154.00; The Diamond Center. Su, 19.99: fice,of the CilV Clerk. Real estate included In

athletic. ~oir festival fee, NASB conference, Di,etrich Upholstery, Se, 20.00;, Doesch(3:r Ap- Sidewalk Improvement District No. 92.1 is as
988.95; pann Auto Machine, bus expense, pllance, Se, 24.00; Dutton Lamson Co., Su, follows:
28.53: S~ethman Plumbing, plumbing, 25.00; 839.06; Electric Fixture, Su, 34.42; FirsTier A. The East and West sides of Logan
Stadium porting Goods, athletic equip., 75.30; Bank, Re. 74068.38; Fredrickson Oil, Re, Street from East 7th Street to East 3rd
State"Nat'/J3ank & Trust Co., box rent, 12.00; 564.55; Gill Construction, Se, 6381.64; Harper StreeL
~ri Tech"SB.les, oil pump, 133.77; 1ri Slar & Co., Su, 199.80; Howard R. Green Co., Se, B. The North and South sides 01 East 6th
epai~, ~epair, 59,47;}lalcof,tl Business Center. 143.50; 18M, Se, 478.26; Kepco Engraving, Suo Street from Main Street to Logan

C. T~t~~~rth_and South sides of,Ellt 5th
Street from Main Street to Nebraska
Street

D. The North and South sidei-of East 4th
Street from Main Street to Dearborn

~ .. - -Street.-
E. The North and South sides ol'East 3rd

Street ·from Main Street to Windom

In the City of Carroll. County of Weyne, State of Nebra.ka F. T~~~t .nd Wes' sIde. of Nebraska
State Bank No. 3530 - Federal Reserve District No. 173568 Street'lrom Easl3rd Street to East 5th

At the Cloae of Buslna•• December 31. 1992 Street
Dollar Amounts In Thousands G. The East and West sides of Windom

ASSETS Street from East3rd Street to East 5th
Cash and balances due from depository institutions: Street.

Noninterest - bearing balances and currency and coin 344 H. The East and West sides of Walnut
Interest - bearing balances.. . 100 Street f-rom East 4[h Street to East5lh

Securities.. . 1,592 Street
Loans and lease financing receivables: You are further notilied that the Mayor and

Loans and leases, net of unearned income... . S,083 ~i~;~~~C~~~llt~~:n~~da~~Eeq~~j~i~ti:~
LESS: Allowance for loan and lease losses..... . .52 Building in tho City of Wayne, Nebraska, at
Loans and leases, net of unearned income, allowance, 7:35 o'clock P.M. on the 26th day of January,
and reserve..... . 6,031 1993, to consider objections and to adjust and

Premises and fixed assets (inclUding capitaliZed leases).. . 19 equalize the 'f'roposed assessments therefor.
Other assets.. . ._ 153 Any objector may appear in person or by rep.
Total assets , 1 :..... B 239 resentative and submit such additional intor·

. __ T~,:,"~~~l,nd10S'!s~efllfl'edJ'u~~a~-i;',;~s~1823(j),~-,,== :"~:.B'239_-m~~:~~.t~~=;-NEBRASKA.
Deposits: In domestic offices ... ...•...7,458 By Cerol J. Brumm.;::~,~~r~

Noninterest - bearing.. . ,902 (Pub!. Jan. 12, 15, 19)
Interest - bearing.................. .. 6.556

Demand notes issued to the U.S. Treasury.. . , ; 100 AOVEATIS~ENT .OF BIDS __~ _
Other liabilities , 77 The City of Wayne is seeking bids lor the
Total liabilities... . " ., .. , ......•..7.635 pur~has~ and prepar~tion of hot meals as p8rteQ IT of the nutrition program for the elderly at the

Commonslock. U Y CAPITAL n ...Si ~':~tt~~r~':I~a~~~:~I~eJe:.
Authorized.. . ,............. , 2,500 City Clerk,,306 Peari, Wayne, Ne. until 2 P.M.

.OiJtstanding .,:................... .. 2,500 on Jan. 29, 1993; at which time bids will be
'Surplus (exclude all surplus related to preferi'ed stock)... .. 550 publicly opened and read aloud.
.Undivided profits ~nd capital reserves ....•. , 4 Copies of the specificatIons may be
Total equity capital " ::. .. .604 obtained at theolfice of the City Administrator
Total equity capital and losses deferred pursuant ic 12 U.S.C. 18230> 604 located at 306 Pearl, Wayne, Ne.
Total liabilities, limited - life preferred stock, equity capital, and losSes . C.,rol J, Br~~:,:r~~~~

deferred pursuant to .12 U.S.C. 1823 0) , · ·" ,8.239 City Clork
I. the undersignoo.officer, do hereby declare that this Report of Cohdi.tionhas baen (Pub!. Jan. 19)

prepared in conformance with official instructions and is true and correct to the best 01 NOTiCE OF MEETING

my knowl\ldge and belief. B I A HI - CitY of Wayne, Nebraska.
ever y nn tchcock, VIC'8' _President & Cashier Notice is -Hereb~ Given That a meeting of

.. . . January 13, 1~9~ _~@ MAy~Lancl.CounciLof.. the.City-of-Wayne;
________ c=We,_the\J1l(j"rslgned dtrector:s, at!<>~IJD.!'c<;<l_micto~.S.9!Jh!S Report-oICondillc>n-.-Nebruka-wi . oc oc p.m. on

anadeClare that it has been examin~d by us and to the best of our knowl\ldge and January 26, '993 at the rOg"'ar meeting place
belief and has been prepared in conformance with ,official;instructions and is true and of the Council, wn,ich, meeting will be open to
correct.' ~.:..- . ,.-', th~ p.ubllc! An agenda for such meeting, kept

Frallkll"':-.S~~. Gilmore continuously: current· is available for public
Susan E•.' Gilmore ~:=~at the office of the City Clerk at the

Beverly -An? Hitchcock Carol Brummond; City Cieri<______~--~----"!""'--.:;.;..- ...-__ (Publ. Jan. 19)

II
~:"~_.-'-~.notiee-s--- ;. . -.

, ... '. ..... "'. .... n;pl. \n.o tis-es\ l.the ~ct.0fnotIcmg or observing 2. a
formal announcement pubhcly displayed to mform. 3. pubhc mformation available from
~6vernm~ntal agencies:_ .4~ an_~p}lortllDi~y' fol' ggvern!Ilf:lJ).J;s tQcom:munieat~imPortanr

T'"-'''~.·~-- ---~.~- -lnformat1.Oo-to-the-pubhc. syn: see ijOTIFY



TheWayn~Herold, Tuf;l!lQay, January 19, 199~
. .,

m.a~li~tplaQ~--.numr_pm.~'~8n
a~ea -';h~;:asomElt}J.ing is offered fo.r sale. 2:- a place owhere buyers look for bar
gains. 3: a gathering.ofbuyers and sellers. 4. where messages are exchanged.
5. where job se~kers IQok for work. syn see SU~CE:~_S__ ....~...-
'. -, --_-:,-:-:;-;-:r-~.. ;::-::-o---.,..c----'-,.---.--- ...-...-.- .,',' ~

HELP WANTED

PRODUCTION
WORKERS

EARN UP TO SO.85/HOUR

IBP, Inc. is currently accepting applications for ---------c--I
--------,--------t---t--r:'froOOUuctiClriWOrKers at it's West Point, Nebraska,

beef facility.

NOTICE OF VACANCY
Executive Secretary in the office of the City Administrator.
Wage Rate $7.29 - $10.38 per hour, plus excellent benefits.
Vacancy created by promotion. Requires typing and good
transcription skills, self-starter, personable with good verbal
andwrilten communication skills, accurate on detailwork, word
processing and PC experience strongly desired. Applications
available by writing to the Personnel Manageror phoning 375
1733. Completed application form and lelter of application due
in the Personnel Ollice, 306 Pearl Street, Wayne, NE 68787
by 11 :00 A.M., Tuesday, January 26, 1993. City of Wayne is an
equal opportunity empl~yer.

NOTICE OF
Accountant/Asslstanl Treasurer in the office of the City
Treasurer. Wage rate $7.29 - 10.38~;per hour, pius excellent
benefits.. Responsible for maintenance and preparation of
complex financial records, reports, and projects. Ability to com
municate clearly and conCisely, orally and in writing. Require
four-year c!egreein accounting or equivalent tombinati,on of
education and experience. Applications available by writing to
the Personnel Manager or phoning 375-1733. Qompleted ap
plications and lelter of interest due in the Personnel Ollice,
306 Pearl Street, Wayne, NE 68787, by 4:00 P.M., Tuesday,
FebruarY 9, ·1993. City of Wayne is an equal opportunity, affir
mative action employer.

Check Our. Reduced
Prices· on Remaining
WINTER FASmONs
Save An Additional

20% OFF
All Sale Tag Prices
Thurs., Fri., & Sat.

DISCOVERY TOYS
OPEN HOUSE

108 S. LIncoln St.
Thurs., Jan. 21.. 5:30-7:30
Fri., Jan. 22 , 5:30-7:30
Sat., Jan. 23 10:00-3:00

SAVE 10-33%
ON ALL TOYS!
Questions? 375-5225

Jackie Palterson

Selected Racks
-SHIRTS 'JEANS
oCOTTON SLACKS

I-SWEATERS
~ ~!lli.\R

£Jill. £l])l:IDWl!@~£l1

2j}o/.o.-OF--F--
_S!ll~ Tag Prices

---=-~'&-jSA1~-T

Apply In person at:

WEST POINT PLANT
Located on Hwy. 275 South of

West Point, Nebraska
Monday-Friday, 7:30 A.M.-3::m~'1l.M.
EOEMIF' ,
Chemical Testing Required....

AUCTION

WANTED

'Starting rate at $6.65/hour with a 20\l
Increase every 90 days up to a base of
$8.30/hour

'You can receive the top pay rate under the
Quick Start program ($8.50 to $9.65/hour)
upon qualification

'Guaranteed 40 hour work week
'Medical/Dental/VisIon & Life Insurance

for you and your family
'Savings / Retirement
'Advancement Opportunities
'Paid holidays & vacations
·Secure employment with no layoff history

LARGE BANKRUPtCY AUCTION
ELLINGSON MOTORS, INC.

WEDNESDAY,FEBRUARY 3rd
TIME: 10:01 A.M.

LOCATION: 216 West 1st, Wayne, Neb.
VEHICLES: (sell at 1 :01 P.M.)

1986GMC 1500 PicklJP__ 197!LChevy-Malibu--~-

r990 Oldsmobi1eCutlass Supreme 1980 Chevy Malibu
1989 Chevy S·l 0 Pickup 1981 Chevy Malibu
1987 Buick Century Ltd. 1977 Chrysler Cordoba
1983 Buick Electra Park Avenue -

Shop tools, shop equipment, testing equipment. GM parts, office
equipment (Contact or write auctioneers for complete sale bill)

ELLINGSON MOTORS, INC.
Case No. BK90·82292

James J. Stumpf, Trustee

NORM GREEN REALTY & AUCTION
Roger Kell, Auction Manager

PHONE: (402) 735-7475

ELDERLY CARE. I am an elderly
person in Emerson, NE. Wanting to share
my home with one ,or two other elderly
people. I receive 24 hour emergency
service. 3 meals a day are prepared for
me in my home. And various people are
paid to do laundry. clean. bath. shop and
transport me for visits to my doctor or t01
social clubs. If you ~re _.elde!':!y ~_~cLn~~Q
he1p on::ompanionship. -please call 695
2414. S15tf

W,TERNATIONAL exch·ange coordi
nators wanted in Wayne area. Work with
foreign exchange students, host_
families, high schools. Training provided.
Call Karla: (402) 748-3386 I 1-800-44
SHARE Educalional Foundation for
Foreign Study. Jt2t12

FEMALE roommate needed to share 2
bedroom trailer with WSC student Call
375-3207. Deposit required. J19t2

THANH: YOU

PROFESSIONAL EXTERMINAT·
ING: Bats, birds, snakes, mice, rats,
cockroaches, fleas. Boxelde,.bugs,
bees. etc. [<leal references. 0 & 0 Pest
Conlrol. call 605-565-3101 or 712-277
5148 anytime, If

WE DO custom shingling and exterior
painting, carpet ,installation, interior
drywall, apartment and house cleaning,
commercial and residential floor
maintenance, rental cleanups. We have
a new phone number. 529-6851. The
Vanns. S11tf

SERVICES

SPECIAL NOTICE

SPRING CRAFT BOUTlQUE:
Wayne Co. Women of Toc[ay, Wayne city
Auditorium, March 13,9 a.m.-3 p.m. For
tabie rental,call Debbie, 375-4329.

J19t4

PART·TIME earn a few extra dollars
service wicker basket disp:!r;l-Y in retail
skite once- a-month, -no investment
needed. Call 1-800-441-4332. . J19t2

WE'LL PAY you to type names and
addresses from horne. $SOO per 1000.
Call 1-9OQc896-1586 ($1.49 mln/t 8 yrst)
or write: Pasee - H3990, 161 S
Uncolnway, N. Aurora. IL 60542. JIS

Apply in person or call:
FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF
OMAHA SERVICE CENTER
513-Maih Street
Wayne, NE'68787
(402) 375-1502
8 a.m. - 4 p.m.
Monday - Friday (j)
"Where
Professionals

Make the first national tank
Difference" 01 omaha

Qualified applicants shouid
possess:
'Excellent communication skilis
'Ability to work flexible hours

\"1'1".,1"111""1,,,,,1,,1.111111,,,,"

First National Bank or
Omaha Service Center

Is now hiring.

TELEMARKETI\IG
SALES

REPRESB\lTATIVES
New hourly

starting rate.
'Flexible scheduling to fil your
needs
'Morning, afternoon and evening
shifts available
'Minimum 12 hours per week
'Clean, modern work environment
'Part-time positions available
'Friendiy staff to work wilh
'No experience necessary!!

Join
the
fill
Tmm

FOR SALE

FOR SALE: Frigidaire refrigerator,
white, $40. Call 375-S357 J19

FOR SALE: GE heavy duty large
capacity washer, 2 speed with automatic
rinse conlroL GE heavy duty dryer with
automatic dry contr61 and end signal.
Uke new. C~1375-9316. J19t2

FOR SALE: 1 300-gaL fuel tank; 1
Siegler oil burner with attachments; 1 5
hp Tru-Valu snow blower, used very little.
Call 585-4S32. J19t2

FOR SALE: Snowmobiles, Yamaha SL
33/fF-fnd SL443F. on trailer. all to go.
'60od '~ondition, excellent deal. $1,500
firm. Call Allen, 635-2409. J19t2 --

FOR SALE: 1972 Nova, 3-speed,
rebuilt engine, $t .000 or best oHer. 375
38tO_ " J19

FOR SALE: 1981 GMC 4x4 1/2-ton
pickup. $3,000. Irwin Halsch, S84-2452

J15t2

FOR SALE: 1988- Olds 98 -Regency
Brougham. loaded. 94,000 miles,
excelle,nt condition, $7,000. Call 287
2457. John or Sue. J15t2

146.15 ACRE Irrigated Farm For Sale
West of Wayne on Highway 3S. Call John
V. Addison. Real Estate Broker, 114 E
3rd, Wayne, Phone 402-37S-31 15. J1

HOUSE FOR SALE: 3 bedroom, nice
sized kitchen and liVing roorn;.,lIPuble
garage. Priced right Call 402-94!!!'2833
after 6 p.m. or anytime on weekends

J8t4

A THANK y.ou to Dr. Undau and all the
staff at Providence Medical Ceriter tor
the care oj our mother during her stay.
Also a special thanks to Sister Gertrude
and Pastor Nunnally. The Ella Kingston
family. J19._

r------------'--L-HEJ.P-WIl-N'I'ED~Waiters;-wairressljS--
---Manager Trainee and dishwashers. Apply in person at the

National company has a positioh .Black_ Knight in Wayne. J8t4

open In the Northeast Nebraska LARGE FEED company has sales
area. Seeking to Interview people position available in Wayne, NE. ~r.ea.
with sales & m~magcmcnt capa- Potential management responSIbility.
bilitics. Excellent training pro- Excellent pay and benefits for self-
gram. $40,000+ average income. motivated, aggressive individual. Send
We arc part of the # 1 Region tn resumes or inquiries to: Box 741,
North Amertea. Thts ts not multl- Norfolk. NE 68702. J15t4
level or door- to-door sales. Call
402-428-3855. 8am- tpm. or IMMEDIATE OPENINGS on pro-
send resume to 204 W. 4th, gress.ive swine operation in Minnesota
Yankton, SD 57078. and Iowa for farm managers and

herdsmen. Competitive benefit packages
available. Call Farm Business Infor
mation.507-726-6203 J15t6

Wayne State College is an
Equ.u OpportunityI .
Affirmative Action ~ployer.

PERSONAL

APARTMENTS FOR RENT: 1 bed
room ($300 including utilities) and two
bedroom ($400 including utilities) unfur
nished apartments. AC. off-street park
ing. 37S-3353, leave message. J15t2

HOUSE FOR RENT: 2-3 bedrooms.
303 Logan Streel, Wayne: Nl'. Call
daytime 256-3731 or" evenings, 256
3621. J19t2

ONE BEDROOM apartments available
in Laurel. - Stove and refrigerator
furnished. Rent based 6n income. Call
256-3583 or \-800·762-7209. Equal
Housing Opportunity. J t8tS

AIRCRAFT MECHANIC training. Train to be
came a IicensOO·A & P mechanic. Day or night
classet;, housing assistance, fin~Clal aid avail·
able. Palm treeS and sunshIne. Rice Aviauon, 1
800-736-7014.

HELP WANTED: Responsible individual; me
_chamc....work. Wages flegollable.-Soulhwesl N&
braska.3OB·423-2941 .....

I~,.

FOR RENT

FREE installation, FREE salt, on a
Culligan Rental Softener or Drinking
System. Call 371-S9S0 for details.

N20t12

BECOME A Veterinary Assistant/Animal Care
Spooallsl. Home study. P.C.D.I., Allanta, GA.
ExcilJng careers lor animal lovers. Free lacl-filled
literature package. BOO-362-7070 Dept. CA7l6.

MEAT ANIMAL Research accepting applications,
six-month pos'Itl0ns canle, StartJng $5.71. Ca[lje
eare, calvino~ heaichecklng, horsemanship, record
keeping. Ten:v_Madson" MARC. Box 166, Clay
Cenler, NE 68933. 402, 762·4151, AA/EEO. Can·
tacllf disability accommodation required.

BE AN auctioneer. 1 week term starts February
, 5, 1993. For informatlon Bnd catalog: Continen
tal Auction School, PO Box 346, Mankato, MN
56002·0346.507-625-5595.

JOSEPH'S COLLEGE of Beauty. Enroll for
classes starting February·and April. GED's wel
come. No saturday dasses. Financial aid avail
able. Free broctlures. 1-800-742· 7827.

COSMETICS: NEED key consultants 10 launch
pure SWISS (Herbal) skin care prodlJCIS in Ne
braska. Excellenl benelils, Mercedes program.
Will train, Full/pafl-!Ime. 303 257-3348 or 800
932-2248.

CAREER DELAYED by ather responsibiliries?
Wondering Why )'ou conhnue dDW'n a dead-end
road? I'd like 10 talk with you. HouseWIves, moth
ers, men working unusual hours or salesmen
wanHng extra inoome can begin an advertising
car90r Without InvesUTlenl. Materials supplied.
Unlimited potential. Call Charlie 800-382-3742.

DIET MAGICI Lose up to 30 Ibs. in 30 dBys for
$301 Increases metabolism, increases energy
level, decrease appetile. Dr. recommended. Call
now, 303-832-1961.

GOOD LIFE Spas. 5 models under $2,000, 15
models priced lrom $1695 to $2995. For price list
call 1-800·869-0406. 2645 "0. Street, Lln~ln,

NE.

-wAYNE STAn CDllEGE
-'-'-'---------NE8RASKA

TIRED OF long layovers? Need OTR drivers and
010. 25 year old retrigeralJ~d company. conlien
lionat,lraclors, truck.~ stay in Omaha. Call Grand
IS,land Express, 1-800-444-7143.

NEBRASKA STATEWIDE

AVON! SELL Avon, eam extra money, PT/FT,
make your own hours, door to door IS optional.
CommiSSIon up La 50%. Call loll tree 1-800-637
a9a8.

??FLAT ROOF?? Duro--Last single-ply roofing
lorcommerctal.lndustnal, residential, melal bUild
ings, 20 year warranty, $6,000,000 product habll
Ity Insurance on bUllrllnoronlent5.. InIO·S!."';!! St~:..:c·

lures, 1-800.564·9352..

ENGINES, WHOLESALE prices: GM, Ford,
Chrysler. Quality 5 yrlSO,ooo mile guaranlee.
Freu delivery. 3051350 Chav. $849. 3901400
Ford, $939. Many others. Tyrrell Engines, Chey
enne, WY, 1-800'438·8009.

WOlFFTANNINGBods:Newcommerdal·home
units lrom $'199.00. lamps. lotions, accessories,
monltlty payments as low as ~18.oo. ~al.I.t~cJ.~Y,
free-naw'ooIofcalalog,-1--=800 402-9197-. -

OSTOMY PRODUCTS: Buy Nebraskan. We ac
cept Mudlcare and Insurance assignments. We
ship tree 01 charge. Modical Equlpmenl Speclal
lIes.1-800·658·IIELP

HEAVY EQUIPMENT operator. Wages & ben·
ellIS negotiablo. Expenence & relerences reqUired
Korty .Land.\ Canle, Paxlon, NE, 308·239'4493.

FARMER FOR dry land, pivot.\ gravity irrigation
MJnlmum 01 $16,000 per year. Insurance, vaca
lIon, pickup, relerences & experienCQ reqUired
Korty land & Callie, Paxlon, NE 69155,308·239
4493.

SMF, SEWARD, NE. Need qua Ii lied drivers, DOT
and OTA qualilled. Two years experienco, Con
vennonal equIpment. lease/purchase program.
Aggressive wages aod bonus. $400 rt1lnimum
weelj,ly graS'S salary. Call Bob. 1·800-786-4468.

TRUCK DRIVERS: The Relocation Services Di
vision 01 North Amencan Van Lines, Inc., needs
owner operators immediately. Up to $5.000 con
tracl signing bonus and 5200,000 guaranteed
hnehaul oHering per year lor tap quahly van op
eratOls wllh 2 yrs. expo In household goods or
electronics. For thosew/nooxp.• lUitian-free train
ing is available. lease or. purchase available. ,
R00-348-2147. Deot. V-771.

STEEL, BUILDINGS: Farm & ranch sale.
Manufacturer's overstock. 2·25x30: 2-40x48; 1
50x86; 1-60x122. Excellen! lor mammary. ga
rage. shops. livestock. Arand new, spring delivery
available. 1-800·3{)9-7448.

HERSHEY, SNICKERS. Best vending opportu
My ollheOO's.local rOUlas oompanyes!abllshod
locallons. 25 floor model machines. Invesr
$14.500. Estimated earnings $800·$1300weekly.
1,800·358·8382.

BASEMENT WALLS aacked, bowed or bulg-
'llIg? We can correcllho problem with Grip·Tlle NANNY NEEDED 10 care ror 2 school age bays
wall anchors. No excavaling, lr.acilon ~1~l:l.~!-.-1oLwark.iog..pareaIS-rNood.respons.bIe;-seH-star-ler

CO.. iS. I "auO-82}-0102. ----- as Mom travels to Europe IrequenUy. $250/week.
Can lake classes. Nannies 01 Nebraska. 402
37t1·2~44.

??lEAKY BASEMENT?? Guaranteed 10 stop
any waler leak in any underground lacllity. No
tlAcavating. Sail sealer applied around founda
lion, Bonded, insured. Jerry Johnson, Call 1-800
833·0173.

BASEMENTWALLScracked?Bowed?Senling?
We .can correct the problem qUICkly and Simply
with Grip·Tito Wall Anchors. Forappointmenl call
Holm Services, 800-877-2335 or 402-895-4185.

ADOPTION.lFUlL-TJME mom &caringdad prom
ise 10 love, cherish your newborn. Expenses paid.
We're sensitive/easy to talk with. Call' Cheryll
Michael, 1·800-724-3225. Thanks. -

WEEK-ENDGetaway. $99 percouple.Two nighls.
Resident Suiles, Grand Island, NE. Tickers
Barnaby's Comedy Club, tickets Fonner Park
Horse naces, two sleak dinners, bonle cham
pagne. 1·800-285-224:0.

NOTICE OF VACANCIES
Wayne State College is now accepting applications for t~e po
sitionS lisied below. Applications are available by wntlng to
the Administrative Services Office, Hahn 104, Wayne State
College, Wayne, NE 68787, or by phoning 402/375-7485 be
tween 8:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m. Completed application form and
letter of application are due in Hahn 104 by 5:00 p.m., T..es
day, January 26,1993.

CUSTODIAN II, Hiring Rate $1019/month, plus benefits.
Several positions available.

CUSTOD.IAN II/BUILDING SERVICES ATTENDANT,
Hiring Rate $1058/month, plus benefits.
One position available.

IHAPPY JACK Mange Med~ine: Promotes he",!
GERMAN BOY 17, anxiously awaiting hostfam- ing and hair growth to hot spots and mange an
Jly. Enjoys sports, music. Other Scandinavian, dogs & horses without SlerOldsl At TSC Siores.
[llropean high school students arriVing August.
Call Kalhy 402-553-6718 or 1-8O()..SIBLING.

Single & Pregnant?
O.T.R. FLATBED Drivers: Are you tired 01 lay You don1 have to go it alone.

~~:~S~~~~3~~;~~,Vp~~~1 ~~~":ti~~~ ~~e~~ We're here to help.
home and otheroonefilS'including lruck purchase No fees I confidential counseling
plan. __ __~ I---~StaIe_Wide_, since 1893

NEwcojIP-lJTERSBtuaedpricesI286.386.486 Nebraska Children's

~~;~6~~~~_~~;s~~o:,~5~1~~_~;: tiome..Societ¥---.-... _,-
--~92S0. -- . • Teri Wendel

PAYING CASH for gldrTlBtaI body guilars(Na- ·1909Vicki Lane Suite 101
tional,Dobrobfilllds) and old Manin guitars. Call Norfolk, NE 379.3378 ".1'
:=:,~i~;,;",~,~g2~~ S.B., 734 West

1,..... 1 r
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Farllling changes seen over the years

Long-time Wayne County farmers and brothers Albert, Gotthilf and furman Jaeger have seen manychanges in the
grain" industry over their more than 70 years of active farming_ Now 88, 89 and 92, brothers enjoy reminiscing about
their farming years.

By Dianne Jaeger
Winside Correspondent

Longtime Winside farmer Gotthilf
Jaeger has seen many changes in farming
during the last 70 years.

• t n IS ncn 51 was
born in Dellengen, GermanY and came to
Winside with his brother, Herman, in 1923
at the age of 19. Another brother, Albert,
had.arrived two ~ears earlier.

When the Jaegers arrived they spoke no
English and learned while doing farm work
with others.

An aunt and uncle of the Jaeger brothers
had paid their way to Winside with the un
derstanding they would live with them and
work on their farm for two years to repay
the debt

After his obligation was paid, Hilf
worked for other area farmers until 1927
when he farmed with his brother, Albert,
for one year and then the next seven years
with brother Herman.

.. ALL OUR early farming was done
with horses and much of it by foot and
hand," recalls HilE. "We raised com, oats.
alfalfa and barley on 320 acres.

"In the spring we plowed using a team
of five horses. We started in April and it
took about a month. After the plowing
was done, we disked.

"I remember a few times working as
many as nine horses at one time. I had five

in front while I was silting on the disk and
held the reins in my hand of four more
horses which were pulling a disk behind
me. I could get seven rows disked at one
time.

"Other times, Herman and I each
manned a tearn, then one of us would start
planting while the other continued disk
ing."

HILF ALSO recalls using two horses
and a two-row com planter. "We had to run
a wire the leegth of the row so the planter

See CHANGES, Page 19

Check with Steve and Gary at the
First National Insurance Agency

for all of your Crop lnsurance Needs.

~X>lKP~IVI~PRIeEs-

-MULTI-PERIL
-HAIL -FARM

First National
--lJ1~rat'I~.e-Ageney-

-Steve Muir.earyBo~hre
303 Main Street Wayne, Nebraska

Telephone: 375-2511



Keith Roberts of Rural Wayne exem
plifies one of the productive and effi
cient farmers mentioned in the tribute
to grain producers being published
across Nebraska this month.

way of life it used to be. It IS high-tech,
scientific and precise. The country is
committed to safety as well. There are 31
different laws which authorize 12 federal
agencies to spend an estimated $1.4 billion
annually to support food and agricultural
safety and quality inspection. The result
has been a high standard of living and an
increased life expectancy. A child born in
the U.S. can look forward to 74.7 produc
tive years, compared to just 47.3 years in
1900.

Yet the American food and fiber supply
cannot exist withOllt the human element.
Farmers and ranchers would be the first to
admit there is still room for improvement.
The wonders of science have brought us
the abundance that we expect when we en
ten.· supermarket. But the ability to use
good judgment based upon sound science is
crucial to ihe continued growth in our
standard of living. And food producers are
exercising that good judgment in increas
ing numbers.

Commodity groups are especially con
scio'll!! QI; the need to publicize the careful
attention they give to producing food. One
of the ways they get the word out is
through a program called "Food Watch".
Food Watch is a program of the Agricul
ture Council of America (ACA). The Ne
~raska Com R"",,i G,~;~ Sorghum B~ard

See FOOD, Page 4

American consumers' enjoy~ and have tem produces 8%,iof the world's food
come to expect~ the most abundant, safe grains,27% of the world's feed grains and
and inexpensive food supply in the entire 25% of the world's beef;',V:S. production
world. Thanks to an overflowing supply of agriCulture has become incredibly efficienr,
food for nourishment and fiber for warmth , with less manpower, less use of fossil fu,
and protection, Americans are free to pur- els and more care taken to protect our frag
sue countless other activities in work and He environment.
recreation. At the same time, our country's con
" This luxury is far from common sumers have had to pay less and less for
throughout the globe, however. Every this abundance and quality. The amount of
other country in the world pays more for personal spending used for food in the U.S.
less quality and quantity and spends a great is just 12.7%. Our neighbor to the north,
deal of time in the simple acquisition of Canada, comes closest to duplicating our
foOd: Yet consumers in this country efficiency at 14.5%. But Mexican con
sometimes question the value or integrity sumers have to spend 40% of their income
of our food supply. Celebrities take up the just on food. The Chinese use 60% of their

."cause." "Scares", though infrequent, can money for food. Ten years ago, residents in
cause drops in the market price a farmer the Soviet Union were spending a third of
receives for an otherwise wholesome;, therr i'ncome on food. Today, that number
sound product, threatening his livelihood' has risen drastically in the republics which
and thesystem which makes our abundance form the Commonwealth of Independent
possible. So, farmcrs and ranchers are States.
working to set the record straigllt and pro- What has made U.S. agriculture so safe
vide valuable education to fellow con- and successful? The answer is commit
sumers on the issue of "food quality". ment. Commitment to a way of life,

The United States has only 2.1 % of its commitment to sustaining the system
population involved in production agricul- which produces superior quality and quan
ture, down from 30% in 192Q,and 90% tity. The adoption of new, costly tech
when the_ t. nologies, many involving an expensive
Constitution was signed back in the investment in the use of computers, inte
1770's. Overall, American farmers and grated biological management, complex
ranchers comprise only 0,3% of the machinery, prccisibn instrumentation and
world's agriculture. improved use of chemical tOOls,

However, the U.S. food and fiber sys- Farming and ranching isn't the simple

, Today's Grain, January 19, 1993, Page 3"I America's farmers making food
kpure,-plentiful-and-inexpensiue
t

- .

~
.. ;204 Main

/, Wayne
. (402) 375·2580

-~-'~,·Working'

Together
MakesSensel
Mines Jewelers is proud to work

------Wi-tJ:l-.leeal-gFaffi-prodtteers in offering
the Grain for Diamonds program.
This unique program is being copied
in many other communities who want
to share our idea to promote the local
grain producers.

We're still offering grain for dia
mondsirranexcnange wbug;fiWayne
Grain and Feed. We're currently pay
ing $2.17 a bushel for corn and
$6.34 abushel for soybeans towards
your purchase at Mines Jewelers.

Helpingcupidfor Valentines Day!
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Storage probleltlS-Seen4ar--vvet-grain

See STORAGE, Page 8)

ON THE grain in storage, producers
need to be looking for moisture spots,
temperature changes, grain heating and
starting to go out of condition.

Currently. the ideal holding temperature
for stored' grain is around 35 degrees
Fahrenheit. Shelton recommends that in

concern among producers this spring. Most
of the com was wet when harvested and not
all of it was fully dried.

Dr. Mader recommends that "for people
who have wet com or know they put wet
.com in storage, they need to be monitoring
it and trying to get it fed up or sold by
April. That wJfl'be our.,jiiggest challenge."

David ~f Shelton, Extension
Agriculturc~Efrg.~er at the Northeast
Research and Extension Center, specializes
in grain storage. When questioned about
the problems of storing wet grain, he
replied, "I can't stress the need enough to
check and monitor the grain to make sure
il's staying in condition." He recommends
that, rcgardless of conditions, producers
check their grain with fair frequency.

Under more normal conditions in the
winter month·s, it needs to be checked at
least once a month. Shclton adds, "With
the high moisturc conditions that we have
now, and less than ideal conditions we had
in the fall, I recommend checking that
grain. on a weekly basis or every two
weeks at the most."

'j

_1'·1
__ ,_~._~sta~Hlss·me-€Hlt~tt---~-

All four Nebraska commodities arc
funding research to find biodegradable
products made from the renewable re- I
sources they promote: corn, sorghum,
soybeans and wheat. The Soybean Board
has
been especially active in promoting pro
duction methods that save soil and water,
'use less chemicals and reduce input costs
for the farmer. Soybeans are also used in
the production of SoyDiesel, soy ink, a
new syl<-Iike fabric, and New Stone, a
building material made of recycled paper
and soybeans.

The com and sorghum boards have long
promoted cleaner burning ethanol and
biodegradable plastics made of com starch.
The national grain sorghum organization
funds a model farm in Tennessee called
"Growing into the 21 st Century" where
new methods of soil and water conserva
tiol1 are tested along with educational pro
jects. Nearly all of the wjl_eat produced in
tlte. U.~J.s used- for- food, -but new
biodegradable items made from wheat are
now in the testing stage.

U.S. farmers and ranchers are dedicated
to preserving the land, water, and energy
through their own personal investment.
They produce the cleanest, safest food in
the world, in the largest amount on the
globe, with fewer people than nearly any
other country. The pure and plentiful food
and fiber supply in the United States is
simply a way of life Americans can depend
on.

Terry Mader

Dr. Madei recommends blending the
contaminated com so that th'c levels of the
final diet is 8 to 10 ppm. However, swine
should be fed with feed blended with no
more than I ppm of contaminated com.
These blcnds might cause reproductive
problems in some livestock species, and
should only be fed to growing and
finishing livestock.

MOLDS and bacteria will be a genuine

and Wheat Board arc all membets of the
nationwide program. In addition, ACA has
members representing the livestock indus·
try as well as other food and feed producers.

The Food Watch goal is two·fold: to
promote the quality and quantity of food
produced in the U.S., and to encourage all
producers to uphold that high standard. The
statement of purpose says Food Watch be
lieves people have a right to healthful,
abundant food that is nutritious, produced
and handled safely, grown with a deep reo
speet for the environment, is affordable,
and that ensures our future and our chil·
dren's future. As a result, members arc
asked to pledge to usc products properly, to
read and follow all label directions, to pro
duce, process and market food responsibly,
and to t. every precaution and safety
measure pOssible and encourage others to
do the same.

At the state level, the checkoff boards
from corn, grain sorghum, soybeans and__
wheal all fUlld a project called Ag fn-The
Classroom (AlTC). The project is aimed at
elementary and high school teachers and
encourages them to incorporate agriculture
information into their regular curriculum.
Fearful that a generation will grow up
knowing nothing about the Nebraska food
and fiber system, AlTC conducts work
shops for college credit for teachers and.
produces books and curriculum materials
suitable for different age levels for teachers
to use. AITC has been quite successful in .

Food--------
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David Shelton

The primary type of mold found on corn
in the field last fall was a Fusarium mold
named vomitoxin. This mold which is
whitish-red -to pinkish in color will also
grow on corn under certain conditions in
storage.

Because cattle can handle feeding on low
levels of certain molds, vomitoxin
eontmninated com can be diluted out in the
feed.

/

WAYNE, NEBRASKA 68787
MEMBER FDIC

~..~~ ... nl"~ ...~ -&.me-r-eRa-R-ts-
state bank

DR. MADER stated that immature
crops can be used primarily as callie feed.
However, hogs can also be fed immature
com or soybeans if it's first processed or
roasted.

In other areas the crops did mature, but
due to the cool- and wet conditions
producers were faced with potential
problems of mold and potential storage
problems.

When dealing with mold development,
Dr. -Mader has two concerns: I) to
determine the type of mold and 2) to decide
how tohandle it.

Loaning money for agricdlture is our business!
When you need to borrow for land, livestock,

machinery or operating expenses, check with us
first. We invite you to stop in and check out the

many financial services. that are available.

[ 'I7ie 'Bank. Wliere :You're Some6od'y Specia[!

WE MAKE AG LOANS

By Nancy Wiese
--Herald-€orrespondenr----::--·

The autumn of 1992 was'exceptionally
wet for area grain producers. This caused
concern among producers about thc
potential of mold and the problems of
storing damp grain.

Last August, grain· producers were
concerned over whcther or not their crops
would mature enough before the first frost.

Dr. Terry L. Mader, Beef Callie
Specialist at the University of Nebraska
Northeast Research and Extension Center,
started to receive questions about how
producers could utilize immaturecQrn,
soybeans or grain sorghum. - ..

When an early frost hit the Knox
county area, .the solution was to use the
immature crops as high moisture feed in
(he form of a silage.
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~N-VAttETltl-.AJBEHINDlHr-GRAIN "FARMER
.rWe have a lot of new and used equipment to make

" all of your farming needs .easier!
COMBINES

CULTIVATORS

- (2) JD 7000, 6 RN
-JD7000, 16RN
- (3) JD 7000, 8 RN
-JD 7100,12 R
- JD 7200,8 RN
- JD 7300, 8 RN
- JD 7300,12 RN
- KINZE 8-30

Many heads for above
combines ...
444 - 643 - 843 - 844
Corn Heads
213 -215 -216 - 218 - 220
Flexible Heads
920 - 925 - 930
Flexible Heads

6.9% FINANCING OR
FREE INTEREST TIL SEPT. 1, 1993

- (3) JD 45, w/heads
- (2) JD 95
-JD3300
- (3) JD 4400
- (4) JD 6600, dsl & gas
-JD 6600 SH
- JD 6620, Titan 1\

sharp chopper
-JD 7700
- (3) JD 7720,

chopper dial matic
- JD 7720 Titan II

low hrs, sharp
-JQB820..IitanJL-~".-
- JD 9500, big engine,

245 hrs
- (3) JD 9500
-JD 9600
- GLEANER M2,

Dsl hydrostat dr
-GLEANERM2
-IH 303
- MF 550, w/shreader
- MF750

'~' MF750, wi2 heads
- NEW HOLU\ND 975

- BUFFALO
• KINZE, 12 RN Fold
- (2) IH 400, 4 R
-IH400,8 RW
- (2) JD 12..4.0
-JD 1250
-JD 1280
- (4) JD 7000, 8 RW
- (4) JD 7000, 4 RW

- JD 235, 18 1/2 wlharrow
- JD 235, 22.9, sharp
-JD310, 14ft.
- JD 4000 plowing disk
- JD 630, 237", sharp
-(2)JDRWA
- KEWANEE 730
- KRAUSE 1407
- KRAUSE 21 ft.

PLANTERS

-JDRG
- (4)JD RG4 Row
-JD RM, 8-30
-JDRM,8RW
-JD RM, 630

. -JD RM-830
- WETHERELL, 4 RW
- NOBLE, 8 RW Folding
- NOBLE, 4 RW
- ORTHMAN, 4 RW

- (2) BUFFALO, 4 RW
-IH,6RN
-IH 5.3, 4 R
- JD 725, 12 RN
-JD,FM,1230
-JD8RW
-JD875, 6 RN
- JD 885
- JD 8 RW, Folding
-JD FM-830
-JD FM-630

DISKS .
------=-SUSHHOG, 1~-"

- BUSH HOG, 181/2ft.
- (2) BW 18'6"
- IH 480, 2011.
- IHC 490, 26 ft.
- IH 490, 32 11.
- JD 220, 19'2"
- JD 220, 18 It.
- (3) JD 230, 19 1/2 ft.
-JD 230, 257" .

- CASE 1070
- CASE 2390,cab, air
-FORDTW20
- VERSATILE 500
- WH ITE 4-180, 4 wheel dr
-IH560
- IH 1486, cab
- IH 3588, 2+2
- (2) IH"W .
- (3) IH "M"
-IH TO-9 CRAWLER
-JD 620
-JD 630
-JD 720
- JD 2550, 4 wheel
dr wlloader

- JD 2750, cab, AlC,
MFWD, wlloader

- JD 2955, MFWD
- (2) JD 3020
- JD 4020, look, only 1750

hrs. on a 1969
- JD 4020, P.S.

JD 402O-----~--~
- (4) JD 4020
- JD 4040, P.S.
- (2) JD 4240, hy frnt assist
- JD 4240,IP.S" sharp
"(2) JD 4320
- JD 4430, OR, sharp
- JD 4440, new overhaul
- (4) JD 4440
- (2) JQ 4450 MFWD
-JD 4450
-JD 4455
- JD 4455, power shift
- JD 4455,. MFWD, low hrs
- JD 4620, P.S., cab .
- (3) JD 4630
- (3) 4840
- (3) JD 4850, MFWD
-JD 4850
':(2)JD 4955"MFWD
- JD 4960 MFWD
- JD 8640

CJ LOG~~H~~~~~v!y~~~~a;~ENT
402-375-3325 WATS: 1-800-343-3309
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Nepraskapioneers ethanol development

"Stellar is a high-tech product made
from corn, and yet another new use for
Nebraska com," said Andy Jensen, presi
dent of the Nebraska Com Growers Asso
ciation, which is helping to JlromQte tbe
lIew·proouct'inNcbraska.

.calories.of.fatper.gram with one calorie of
a complex carbohydrate per gram. Rizzo
said the starch-based product mimics the
texture and flavor of full-fat products, but
appears on food labels as food starch
modified. That allows food manufacturers
to label many of their products as no-fat,
low-fat or reduced fat.

courage new car buyers to use ethanol, and
worked with NeCGA on a project encour
aging county govern!"ents to use ethanol
in their fleets.

NeCGA and the Com Board helped
bring a factory-built ethanol vehicle to
Nebraska last year. The GM Lumina,
which was on display at a number of pub
lic events during September, runs on any
mixture of gasoline and up to 85 percent
ethanol.

''The. vehicle shows that technology is
available for ethanol to playa significant
role in reducing dependence on imported
fuel sources and for cities to reduce air
pollution," Heinrichs said.

400 ---r......--,.....,...-.-,.....,...-,-......,.-+-...........-
--t
350 .....::.t-"-+-+-4-4-+-4~-+-lI-f--+---<

300 ~-+-f-+4-+-+"-+-+-4-1

250 ~-+-f-+4-J
200 ~-+--I-4

150
100
50

Nebrasl(a Ethanol-Blended
Gasoline Sales

en==

.--.-

-=
en==

Cutting. fat and calories in fQQ!! f!l.v.ori~s
coUlahave-everi-the most discerning
health-conscious consumers asking for
second helpings this Year. And that's good
news for com growers and their ongoing
efforts to support new uses.

Why? A revolutionary fat replacer
known as Stellar, which utilizes com, hilS
been introduced to the marketplace by A.E.
StalCy Manufacturing Co., based in De
catur, III. According to Staley's Director
of New Products, Dan Rizzo, Stellar is
placing com in a highly-visible consumer
driven market.

Stellar· in its creme form replaces nine

Year

Cot-n makes food healthier

1990 Clean Air Act Amendments.
One of the Com Board's quarterly re

ports provided a special peel-off address la
bel and sample letter to President Bush for
Nebraska's 32,000 com producers to ex
press their support of ethanol. In addition,
more than 1,600 farmers attending Husker
Harvest Days were surveyed about
ethanol's role in the Clean Air Act by
members of the Com Board and NeCGA.
Results were forwarded to officials in
Washington.

The Corn Board also compiled an
ethanol media kit, distributed thousands of
ethanol posters and bumper stickers,
developed a "New Car Corn Kit" to en-

Absolutelyl

to payoff. As more and more ethanol
plants locate and expand in Nebraska, com
producers in the state will have another
stable market for their product." .

One billion gallons of ethanol are pro
duced annually in·the United States, creat-
ing a market for 400 .million bushels of
com. Sales 'orethanol-blended gasoline in
Nebraska alone create a market for more
than 15 million bushels oCcom.

Since 1981, the world's drivers have'
logged almost one trillion miles on
ethanol-blended fuels, and the use of
ethanol-blended gasolines is nOw warranted
by every major car manufacturer in the
world.

Ethanol is not a new fuel source. Both
pure ethanol gasolines and ethanol-blended.
gasolines were used on a limited basis for
automobiles in the United States from the
early 1900s to the 1930s. The use of
ethanol enjoyed a resurgence in the 1970s
as a result of the Arab oil embargoes.

Today, ethanol is also promoted for its
ability to reduce carbon monoxide emis
sions by up to 25 percent and for its high
octane contentrwJliGn..hclps--engiftes--buny-··~I---

cooler and more efficiently.
In 1992, the Nebraska Com Board and

the Nebraska Com Growers Association
(NeCGA) spent a considerable amount of
time and effort working to ensure that
ethanol plays a significant role in the new
reformulated gasoline market under the

Services, we are
the ag lending
quality new loan

~New Loan
Opportunities?

At Farm Credit
very much in
market for good
business.

We have interest rates that are very competitive with
today's market, and flexibility in loan programs and
terms to meet just about any ag finanGing need for
qualifying borrowers.

Farm Credit Services is agriculture's specialty
lender... operating credit, term loans for capital ne.eds,

..LeaL..estatefinanc.ing, We-offer attractive terms and
competitive rates.

If your business opportunities call for the use of
credit, stop by or give us a call.

A
~! Farm Credit Services
Federal Land Bank Association. Production Credit Association

Where Farmers Come First.

112 West 2nd Street Wayne, NE 1305 South 13th Norfolk, NE
Telephone: 375·3601 Telephone: 371-1853

Nebraska was one of the first states in
the nation to ~xperiment with and promote
the use of com-based ethanol as an alterna
tive fuel source. Today, Nebraska leads the
nation in market penetration of ethanol
sales and is. POised,tob(1Come a major
player in ethanol production as well.

At the end of 1992, ethanol production
capacity' in Ncbraska was expected 10 reach
'over 50 million gallons a year. Minnesota

. Corn Processors' new $57 million corn
processing plant near Columbu.~ is 'ex
pected to produce approximately 26 mil
lion gallons of ethanol annually. Expan
sion is underway at Nebraska's first com
mercial-scale ethanol plant at Hastings.
The Chief Ethanol Fuels plant in Hastings
now produces about 14 million gallons of
ethanol a year. A new corn wet-milling
plant at Sutherland has a production capac
ity of 15 million gallons of ethanol annu
ally.

In addition, Cargill Inc. has announced
plans 10 build a new com-processing plant
near Blair. The Cargill plant will be ablc
to produce cornstarch, com sweeteners,
com oil, and livcstock feed ingredients.
The faciliiy also could produce cthanol.

"Since 1978 the Nebraska Com Board
and the Nebraska Com
Growers Association have been at the'
forefront of ethanol promotion," said Rod
Heinrichs of Carleton, chairman of the
Nebraska Com Board's market develop
ment committee. "Our 'efforts are starting



Lorin Batenhorst
Wisner, Nebraska

.$29-6604

Dan
Loberg

Carroll,
braska,

585-4821

Dan Bowers
Winside, Nebraska

286-4845 '
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Lumir Cech
Clarkson, Nebraska

892<3773
'~-ef

Vern
Ortmeier
Beeiner~

Nebraska
528-3830

WHAT THREE THINGS DO YOU DEMAND
WHEN CHOOSIHG.CORtUtlBRlDn----

Richard
Smith

Thurston, '
'Nebraska
385-2719

YiElD - The yield results are
pouring in and once again Pioneer'''
brand hybrids are delivering top value
to growers again this year.

STANDABIUTY - Pioneer
research pays 011 again this year with

" hybrids that are standing long alter the
competition. Pioneer hybrids oller
standability that you can (Qun! on!

DRYDOWN - There's no doubt,
many Pioneer hybrids are last be(Qming
known lor their "dollar-saving" drydown
- allowing growers to harvest Pioneer
hybrids at the same time as earlier
maturing (Qmpefitive hybrids.

Alvin
Wagner
Hoskins,
Nebraska:.',
565-4326

----vlEtJr,-sTABlrIIIUTy ANDIDRYDOWN •••
YOU DEMAND THEM, PIONEER® HYBRIDS DELIVER THEM!

. BRAND

6~C0 PI01UE' E'R'" PIONE-ERo>' brand products are sold subject to, the terms and conditions of sale which.1 ' are part 01 the labeling and sale documents
'" BRAND ,PRODUCTS' ® Registered trademark 01 Pioneer HI-Bred international, Inc., Des MOines, Iowa.

Dwane Hollman
Waterbury, Nebraska

695-2327

Larry Koester
Allen, Nebraska

635-2128

Norman Meyer
Wayne, Nebraska

375-2381 or 375-3582



Corn and Small
-SorghumSoybcarls(Jrain
18%
15.5% 13%
14 % 12% 13%
13% 11% 13%

Maximum recommended stored
grain moisture contents for aerated

wWL

Slor-ag-e Period

Fed by. March
Marketed by June
Up to one year
Over one year

Dr. Mader reports that this year's high
moisture corn will' O)ake excellent callie
feed. He recommends mixing the high
moi'ture com with dry row corn. A
mixture make with a half portion of each
is good particularly with finishing cattle.

NebGuide G84-692 which is available
through the extension office contains
information on storable grain moisture
contents. The recommendations in the
table shown below assume the grain is
aerated to prevent heating and refers to the
wettest grain in !he bjD,noUhe. weragc-

mOisture content.

grain capital."
VanMeter may have competition for the

promotionJIOlIl.other.-towns.-Rewever.-'Fhe·
.-Omaha World Herald featured th'e program

prominently, and amongother papers that
wrote up the feature, VanMeter'sown home
town paper in Red Cloud Nebraska editori
alized about the program being adopted in
Red Cloud, especially since it came one of
that community's native sons.

VanMeter readily admits, however, that
he idea was not his. He bmrowed it from a
jeweler friend in Montana. As a former
Chamber of Commerce executive, Van
Meter said he knew a great small town
promotion when he saw it.

"WE NEED to start in September," he
explained. "I envision each business with a
pile of grain out front. We could call it the

FOR THE producers to protect their
stored grain, Shelton advises, "Aeration
system management is the key to it. But
because we tend to have much higher
moisture contents in storage right now
than what we normally have, we have got
less flexibility than what we would have

-under more normal conditions."

(Continued from Page 4)

the spring as temperatures warm, producers
need to, start warming the stored grain
gradually until late Mayor the first part of
June. By that time period, the stored grain
should be around 60 degrees Fahrenheit.

During that transition period of
!~rnjJC.J:4t!lre..cbangc,Da¥id-SheHeACJtpeets
a great deal of problems. He said, "I expect
many p~ntial problems this spring
because tlmt grain is wetter than normal."

His advice to producers whose grain is
starling to heat is to turn on the aeration
fans and cool it down. If that method
doesn't work, thalgrairi will have _to be
moved, dried further, cooled and then put
back in the storage bin.

Storage--------------

By Les Mann
H~rald Publisqer

When he read about problems area farm·
ers were having with the 1992 harvest--the
immature com, moisture dockages at the
elevator and weather problems with the
harvest.·Wayne jeweler and community
promoterGary VanMeter wondered ifthere
wasn't something he could do.

He hit on the idea that if farmers could
just get a little more for their com at the
elevator, they might still be able to have an
enjoyabl€l.ClJ_ri.s.t!J1l!s ..~.JLresult_oUhe.'92-

-buriijJer crop.
That's when VanMeter worked out a deal

with Eric Smith at Wayne Grain and Feed
to have farmers barter their com and soy
beans for diamonds and baubles at Mines
Jewelers.

WAYNE
GRAIN &FEED

410 Fairground Ave., Wayne
Telephone: 375-3013

"'Iiiii~iiiiiiiiii_---;Jeweler makes news
on grain trade idea

It is because the progressive and forward
looking grain farmer can produce more

-.and-be-tteI' --gt'ai-n at--an -e-c-o'1'lomlcal prICe
that we can continue t() bring you Na·
ture's Perfect Food month in and month
out, providing a food supply used round

-- 4~-wol'ld~andarthe-same time providing
_employment to.-. hundreds of people.

THE GRAIN for Diamonds exchange
was born and the marketing idea was fea·
tured in regional newspapers and on radio
and television stations.

The promotion has been so successful.
Van Meter is continuing it through the

'a!Mlffie-Seastm:-lt-works-tike-rhts. A
farmer brings his com in and designates a "IT IS NOT something you can do in a
portion ofit for creditto Mines Jewelry. For big community," he said. Small town busi-
that amount VanMeter will allow the farmer nesses have a greater slake in the success of
20 percent over that days market price for their farm customers, he said. That is why it
the grain in credit on purchases at his store. is not um:ommon to sec promotions like

"No where else can a farmer get $2.17 a Grain for Diamonds or to see members of
bushel for his com or $6.34 a bushel for.. thelclc'1Icj1arJ1tler.91fQ!!U1lCrccOllllcndillg-

_________._--soybcarrs;"srui.fVariNfeter:----. - - - alland to beleaguered fanners at harvest

-f=::=:=~~S~~==""":::iiiiii~;;::;b:-='------l He said numerous farmers took advan- tlInc.

BASIC TO IT ALL lage of the program to buy their family "Tha~:S what small towns arc about," he
- Christmas presents and other gifts. add~d. They work togeOlcr and cooper-

THE GRAINSI VanMeter said he is so excited about thc atc. Hc said In thiS way cveryone benelrlS.
successoftheeffortthathe would like toscc .VanMeter sard he had no doubts about
the wholecommunitYiump QIl,-he program OII£rrllg the_S<lIl,e_l"oggIl:'l1ll'x l_l"'mJlO-
ncx"[-ycar-.----- - - - matter what the crop ~Ilualio.n IS or whct~l~r

or nOl other comrn4fllty bUSinesses particI
pate. Hesaid Lbe program works ami he has
no intention to be selfish about seeing it
picked up by olhcr businesscs.
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Corn producers heard in Washington
also has been active in seeking grain credo
its for the cOllnlfies that make up the for
mer Soviet Union. Traditionally, the So
viet Union had been a cash customer for
com, bllt due to political and eeonomic re
forms, credit programs were needed. In
1990, the Com Board asked the 56,000

'farmers of Nebraska to contact the White

Whe.n the Environmental Protection checkoff dollars and others in the ethanol
Agency attempted to exclude ethanol from industry," said Ruth Gerdes of Auburn, a
fully participating in the new reformulated member of the Corn Board's government
gas9line market, the Nebraska Com Board affairs committee.
mobilized for action. At stake was a The ethanol issue is one example of
potential 'one billion bushel market for how the Nebraska Com Board has worked'
corn.based ethanol and millions of dollars to assure producer repr~sentation in Wash·
in potential lost income. ington on agricultui'e \legislation, farm

The Com Board worked with Nebraska's programs and trade policies. Since 1985,
congressional delegation, the National the Corn Board has had the authority to
Com Growers Association, the Governors' invest a portion of checkoff funds to inOu-
Ethanol Coalition, and others to make sure ence federal legislation beneficial to Ne· SORGHUM STREUSEL-
ethanol was treated fairly with other oxy· braska com producers. ~_~_~ ---BERRY MUFFINS
_g<milLediuclsunde<-tllG-l99~ct I he COri1l3oard's primary focus is on 1 egg

-, Amendments.' building markets for Nebraska com, both 1/2 cup milk
Among other things, the Corn Board internationally and domestically, but many 1/4 cup salad oil

urged Nebraska's 32,000 com producers to of these markets .are dependent on some 1 teaspoon vanilla
write President Bush about the threat to government polIclCs that need to be mOu· 3/4 cup sorghum flour

. ethanol's future. A special peel-off address enced from time to time by producers.. 3/4 cup all purpose flour
label and a sample leJter were provided (0 Last year, when Nebraska congressIonal 2 teaspoons baking powder
the producers in the Com Board's quarterly delegation and USDA officials asked for 1/2 teaspoon salt
newsletter. In addition, farmers atlending producer input on the 1993 ~orn set-asid9 1/2 cup sugar
Husker Harvest Days in Grand Island were rate, the Com Board, 10 conjunctIon WIth 1 cup fresh blueberries
asked for their opinions 9n ethanol's role the Nebraska Com Growers Association,
in the reforniulaled gasoline markets. Over surveyed producers at Husker Harvest Days
1600 voiced their support for ethanol and for their views on the set·aside rate and a CHOCO-OAT CHEWS
the Com Board forwarded the responses to farmer-owned reserve fQf J_1w 1~92.conLJt4-CUjlTirmly packed brown sugar

-President Bush. crop. . 1/2 cup granulated sugar
On October 1, 1992, President Bush The response was overwhelm109: More 3/4 cup PLUS 2 tablespoons

announced a program designed toensure-' than 1500 Nebraska farmers capltahzed on margarine, softened
ethanol a key role in the reformulated the opportumty to vOice theIr opmlOns. 6 tablespoons cocoa
gasoline market.· It was a'major victory The Com Board made special arrangements 2 eggs
for com fanners and the ethanol industry. . WIth USDA to make sure the opmlons ex- 1 teaspoon vanilla , _

"Ethanol was. up against some very pressed on theS€:t~ldebecamUl~Lof th.e....,m--rilp'irn~purposeflour

powerful forces bllt it prevailed thallksTo--~ro.~1/2cup sorgh'um flour
the efforts of com farmers througlrtheir Gerdes said the Nebraska Com Bom 1/2 teaspoon baking soda

House and ask that credit guarantees be ex·
tended to the Soviets for b'uying grain.
Grain credits were extended a short time
later, but there continues to be a need for
additional credits in the ,Russia republic.
Premature slaughter of livestock herds are
slowly eroding a long-term demand for
U.S: feed grains.

Heat oven to 400 degrees. Beat egg; stir in
milk, oil, vanilla. Mix indr¥-ing+cdi"nls
until nour is just moistened. Balter will

, be lumpy. Fold in washed and well-drained
blueberries. Fill paper-lined muffin cups'
2/3 full. Top with following:

~"1/4 cup butter
Pinch of salt
1/2 cup sugar
1/3 cup sorghum flour
Mix until crumbly and sprinkle on muffin
batter. Bake for 20 to 25 minutes or IIntil
golden brown. Makes 12.

1/;!~---

2 cups quick oatmeal (uncooked)
1 cu p crisp rice cereal
1 cup semi-sweet chocolate chips
1/2 cup chopped nuts (optional)
Cream together the sugars, margarine, co
coa, eggs and vanilla. Add remaining in
gredients and mix thoroughly. Drop onto
ungreased cookie sheets, using a mini ice
cream scoop (or by tablespoon). Bake for
9 to 13 minutes at 350 degrees.

···IcJ~JlY_~o_dl.J~Eill...Qrain.productS-B-RG-Uj3-i-A-Alffi·--

--dreds of items we sell at Dollar General Stores.
Foods contain corn sweeteners, plastics contain
cornstarch, packaging materials contian grain
produets, soybean ingredients make many of our
saleitemsbBtt~r. ~, ~

We-takeihisopportunity to salute our local grain
farmers and thank them for making our business
better.

(DOLLAR IilT~~RE~L")

POWER MARK

POWERMARK
LIS BIAS

1S.SX38 6 Ply
18.4X346 Ply
18.4X386 Ply

! 18.4)(38 8 Ply
1,20.8X388 Ply

LIS Bias·Ply Rear
Tractor Tire (R-l)
L/S stands for long bar/short bar, a

-un-iqu-e-tre(Jd-pa.ttern cfesigned
specifically for high torque service and
smooth on-road ride.

[Is "RADIAL POWERMARK
. Radial Rear Tractor Tire LIS RADIAL
(R-l) 16.9R28 2 Star
The Power Mark LIS Radial combines the 18.4R34 1 Star
proven benefits of radial construction with 18.4R38 1 Star
a unique 3-pitch lug design,'The result" 18.4R38 2 Star
Superior traction, less time: in the field,
improved fuel economy, reduced vibration 18.4R42 2 Star
and longer tire life, Designed to full.T & 20.8R38 1 Star
RA dimensions, the LiS Radial IS farm tire 20.8R38 2 Star
technology at its best. , 20.8R42 2 Star

Unique 3-pitch lug design. . >. • ,

Designed with the aid of computer graphiCS. the LIS Rad,al s
3-pitch rug arrangement improves on single p"ltch and long
bar/short.:bar designs for less slippage, better fuel economy
and less time in the field. The 3-pitch design allows -a greater
mJ,mb~oUu§-5-f.ef -greater traction
effie·,ency. Each lug is multi,angled
for maximum traction in a
wide range of soils.

Purchase one of these tires and receive a

$50.00 SAVINGS BOND!
EFFECTIVE THROUGH JANUARY 31, 1993

WAYNE, NE121 Main Street
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Soy's many uses benefit health
tistS interested in the low rates of certain

_cance~ in tile Orient have shown the con
sumption of soy-based foods may be the
answer.

Study continues on soy protein, but
most research is focusing on a soybean
c0J.llponent called "isoflavones", which arc
umque to the soybean. The soybean's
protease inhibitors and phytic acid are also
important.

") believe s~ybeans are going to playa
cruCial role In our diets," exclaims
Messina. "The soybean contains high
concentrations of several of the most im
portant compounds which have demon
strated anticarcinogenic activity!"

In studies in the U.S., women consum
ing soy foods had 50% less incidence of
cancer than in women who did not cat soy
foods. The soy-based food products were
shown to be effective in reducing the risk
of breast, colon, IlJIlg and. stomach cancers.

Messina says incorporating even small .
amounts of soybean products into the diet
has been shown to be beneficial. He sug
gest adding about 5% soy concentrate
(textured vegetable protein made from soy
beans) to meat products, and using tofu and
other soy products in your current recipes.
A good rule of thtimb would be to
incorporate about 5 servings of soy foods
per week in the diet.

Blackmer says including soy foods in
your meal planning is easier than it
sounds. "We shouldn't look at soy-based
foods as something strange or foreign, its
just that we aren't used to adding them to
our recipes," explains Blackmer. "For ex
ample, you can substitute tofu for pan of
the cheese in ·your lasagna recipe. Youcan
add a teaspoon of miso to your bakcd
beans. You can mix some soy concentrate
into those hamburger pallies before they
go on the grill. Using soy foods is rea'!l'._"

- ill facl, it may DC the easiest way I
know of to reduce your risk of cancer!"

"For our over all health, wenecd to fo
cus on the big picture and· not takc the' oat
bran approach' of simply adding a few
healthy foods to our diets - that won't do
it," explains Messina. "The diet is very
complex but the basic message is the
same, place more emphasis on grains,
beans, fruits and vegetables and incorporate
as many soy foods as possible into the
diet."

Blackmer says information and recipes
on soybean based food products can be (lb
tained by calling the toll free number at the
Nebraska Soybean Program.

"Give me a call, I would love to talk to
you about how to buy soy foods, wherc to
find them and especially how to cook them
up at home," encourages Blackmer. The
number to call is 800/852-BEAN (2326).

49
106
140

295

4.151
1.825
4.730

.130

BILLION POUNDS

MILLION POUNDS

ents, which defend against diseases. For
example, broccoli is the latest addition to
the list. Research on the anti-nutrient,
anti-carcinogenic properties of soybeans
has gone on for some time and the inten
sity is increasing with more soybean stud
ies being funded with soybean checkoff
dollars, That's in addition to .projects
fundeiIJIlis last year by the National Can
cer Instlllte--$3 million worth.

"Soybeans are higher in protein quantity
and quality than all other vegetables and
comparable to meats, which set the stan
dard for protein," says Messina.
"Soybeans are an excellent source of pro
tein and come without cholesterol or a lot
of saturated fats."

Messina cites recent studies showing
sOy protein not only has no cholesterol of
its own but reduces cholesterol by as much
as 15%. He says soybeans are one of the
few sources of Omega-3 fatty acids which
are responsible for cholesterol reduction.

But the soybean's most important role
may be that of cancer prevention. Scien-

---~--"-------

Total Inedible

Source, u.s. Department at Commerce, Bureau at the Census

Paint and Varnish
Resins and Plastics
Other Inedible

Baking or Frying Fats
Margarine
Cooking and Salad Oils
Other Edible

Edible

4n~dible

Oil Utilization

-----TotaIEdiDle

radical, but the diet we eat now is what's
radical. It's a radical departure from what
we need to eat to keep us healthy. Soy

"beans can help us get back on track."
More emphasis should be placed on

grains, beans, fruits and vegetables accord
ing to Dr. Messina. He stressed that
Changing your diet does not mean you
cannot eat meat or have dessert!

"We need to focus on the overall pattern
- drinking skim milk and adding oat bran
won't do it," cautions Messina. "But con
trary to what you might think, eating
healthy is easy."

Tracing the history of nutrition
Messina says the first "golden age" of nu~
trition was from 1910 to 1940 with the
discovery of all the vitamins and mineral$
essential to good health. He says we are
now entering the second golden age, when
the value of "anti-nutrients" is being dis
covered. This is. where soybeans come
into the picture.

Recent research has shown some veg
etables to contain components, anti-nutri-

Foods made from soybeans have been
shown to playa key role in reducing.the - 
risk of several kinds of cancer according-to
Dr. Mark Messina, a former program
director at !he National Cancer Institute and
current administrator of the North Central
Soybean Research Program. The new re
search group was developed by soybean
producers to direct checkoff funded research
efforts· focusing on maximum profitability.

Messina says !he two leading causes of
dea!h in the U.S. are now heart disease and
cancer. Heart disease is almost totally
preventable, even reversible, with a good
diet. Even more good news, says Messina,
is !hat the same diet that lowers the risk bf

___beart.disease-aeweFS-llte-risk-of-carrcrr-
In addition to improving the diet with

less fat and more protein, soybeans contain
a special component which fights cancer.

Doreen Blackmer; director of consumer
information for the Nebraska Soybean
Program, is excited about the potential
significance of soybeans in fighting cancer.

"Research, made possible by soybean
farmers through their checkoff investment,
has shown various components in the
soybean to be effective in reducing the risk
of this terrible disease. There are hundreds
of soybean productsintbe grocery stores
right now," says Blackmer. "Foods like
roasted soybeans, tofu, tempch, sOy')J1ilk
and miso may not be well known, but they
ar~ cef\3inly available. Even better, ingre
dients 'like soybean oil"; soy- flbur, soy
protein··and soy lecithin "are found in liter
ally everything from soup io nuts!"

Recent articles ··by Dr. Messina in the
Journal of the-American Dietetic Associa
tion and the Joumal of the National Cancer
Institute describe the results of increasing
soy foods in the diet and the reduction of
some types of cancer. Messina is enthusi
astic about the healthy benefits of soy-
beans. .

"In nutrition, we have an acronym for
the Standard American Diet, s-a-d, 'sad'!"
says Messina. "Americans need a major
overhaul in their diets.. We need-to double
fiber, and fruit and vegetable intake, while
cutting our fat intake in half. That sounds

Little soybean, who are you?
From far offtime, away yougrew. , __

-) am wheelslo steeryour (:-&s, I make cups
to hold cigars.
I make doggies nice and fat and glue the
feathers to.Y()1Il" pat.
rill very good to eat, I'm cheese and milk
and meal .
I am soap.to wash your dishes, I am oil to
fry your fishes.
I am paint to trim your houses, I am but
tons on. your blouses.
You can eat me from the pod, I put good
back in the sod.
If by chance you're diabetic,!he !hings I do
are just prophetic.

_"__"L'!Lm~sLev~thin!l--YQu~ve"seen;-and still
I'm just a little bean.
(from a 1956 scientific journal)

,Physician
extolls soy
advantage
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Cooking· is fun withNebraska-gr~ins

Corn means
sweetness

LiQ __3_teaspoons chili powder
Additional water as needed
Saute tempeh until brownell on.all sides,
using 2 tablespoons of soy oil. Reserve.
Saute green pepper, onion and garlic in
remaining soy oil. Add remaining
ingredients and stir. Mix in tempeh and
simmer for IO t6-15 mi'nutes. Serve over
English muffins or whole wheat buns.
Also good spooned into a pie pan lined
with a cooked grain such as bulgurwheat,
rice or millet. •

2 cups whole wheat bread.!.-
packed---rnm--ry--- 

2-112 cups apple juice
3/4 cup .raisins
8 ounces tofu
I· teaspoon van ilia
1 teaspoon cinnamon
114 teaspoon salt

.2 Tablespoons orange Ju,.ce
Break bread into 1 inch cubes. Soak in
apple juice, along with raisins: for 20
minutes. Blend tofu, vanilla, salt, cinna
mon and orange juice. Mix with bread and
bake in uncovered casserole dish, coatcd
lightly with soy oil, for 45 minutes at 350
degrees. Serve at room temperature or
chilled.

Refrigerate overnight. Bake at 350 degro..es
ior_30..minutes-.- - ---- -- -

Corn is top
ingredient

Nebraska agriculture isa wide, diverse
industry. It stretches across the State to
include-honotiIul cornfields of the east and
golden wheat fields on the western plains.
Nebraska. \S .part of the rich agricultural
area often referred· to as the "breadbasket of
the world." Tliis basic industry provides
bountiful food for AlJ'l,i'rica and the world
more efficiently thane~er"biforc7and with
great potential for tomorrow. - ,-

Included are recipes featuring com, grain
sorghum, soybeans and wheat. Enjoy us
ing these reCipes 'knowing you arc
promoting Nebraska agriculture.

CORN 'N' PEPPER RELISH
A new twist on an old-fashioned com rel
ish.
3 tablespoons white wine vinegar
1 tablespoon sugar
112 tea~poon seasoned salt
1/8 teaspoon hot pepper sallce

(optio"al)
118 teaspoon' mllstard seed
I can (8-3/4 ounces) whole kernel

CQrn, .drained
1/2 Clip chopped green bell pepper
1/4 Clip chopped red bell pepper or

2 tablespoons diced pimento'
I tablespoon sliced green onion
1n small saucepan, combine vinegar, sugar, NUTTY BROWN RICE
seasoned salt, hot pepper sauce and mustard
seed. Bring to a boil. Remove from heat WITH RED BEAN SAUCE

Com is used in nearly 4,000 different and add remaining ingredients; blend well. An excellent source of protein and carbo-
food items. If you don't' believe us, just Cover and refrigerate overnight to blend hydrates!
check the ingredients on some of your fa- flavors. Makes 1-3/4 cups. Serve warm Boil 1.cup of brown rice, rinsed, in 2 cups
vorite food products. From com syrup to with-masted meat or poultry, or as a cold of water with a pinch of salt for 45 min-
com starch, you'll soon di~cover that com salad mixed with chilled rice. utes (until rice is tender and water is ab-
is an amazingly versatile and abundant sorbed). Cool slightly. Combine with:
·commodity. k. 112 cup sliced green onions

Com sweeteners, for instance, command Soy COO lng 112 cup chopped walnuts
51 percent of the nutritive sweetener mar- 114 cup dry bread crumbs
ket and provide a'market Jor nearly 600 d 112 teaspoon dried, crushed basil
million bushels of com. is a venture 112 teaspoon dried, crushed thyme

.Now, scientists have developed. a revo- pinch of cayenne
iutionary new fat replacer known as Stel- For sauce, cook 1/4 cup chopped. onion in
lar; which is derived from com. Stellar in Soy foods, or food products made from 2 tablespoons of soy oil. Stir in 2 cups of
its creme form replaces nine calories of fat soybeans, arc becoming more popular and cooked red kidney beans (undlained) and I Food pt'occssing history was made last
per gram with one calorie of a complex easy to find as consumers learn about the teaspoon chili powder. When beans are year in Nebraska when it was announced
carbohydrate per gram. [t appears on food healthy benefits of soy! Soy foods have hot, stir in 2 tablespoons of miso (light or that Gilletto premium ice cream had be-
packaging as food starch modified or sim- no cholcsterol and arc low in fal. Reccnt dark) which has been diluted in I cup of come the first food product in the nation ID
ply corn starch, studies have shown a reduction in the risk watcr. Simmer to heat through, about 3 make the official com sweetener logo a

Check out com's versatility, try somc of cancer when soy foods arc includcd in minutes. Mash slightly. Spoon saucc over permanent part of its packaging. .
of our favorite reci"",s con,"inin" corn: the diet. New studies have just becn mounds of rice mixture and top with The Neb~.Dlrn..Grow=-A55Bertt~---

CORN BREAD funded lo expl?re this further. shreQdgtcb=. --'--~-------UOnand the NcbmskaCorn Board were in-
_ If you can-t--fuJd-tefu-;-rrmo;-tarmIrf or strumcnlal in negotratmg wllh GIIlettc

___l...ffi~-a~---- --- lempeh at your local grocery storc, chcck Dairy of Norfolk, maker of Gilletto ice
I cup all-purpose. flour the naturaLfOOds store in your area, or call TOFU MEAT-LESS LOAF crcam, to add 'hc logo to thc icc cream's
I tablespoon t>ak.hg powder the Nebraska Soybcan Program at Atto-tutcly NO cholesterol' ackaging.
1/2 teaspoon sa.lt 800/852-BEAN.· I'-Ilii pounds tofu, mashed PEach oflhe packages for Ihc 13 GilietlO
I cup nonfat mIlk Definitions: 1/3 cup ketchup navors carrics Ihe blue and yellow triangu-
I egg Tofu - a bland, custard-likc product 1/4 cup soy sauce lar logo and the lcgend "Contains Corn:
2 tablespoons .cor.n oil made by curdling soymilk (tofu IS to 2 tablespoons Dijon mustard Amcrica's Golden Swcctener." The logo.
I tablespoon lIqUId fructose soymilk what cOltage checse is to milk'). I medium onion, chopped !'ine which is a registered trademark, appears on
Combme com meal,. nour, bakmg powder, Tofu has no cholcstcrol and contains 1/4 teaspoon garlic powder Ihe end flaps of Ihe half-gallon cartons.
and salt m a mlxmg bowl. Combmc leeiIhin and linolcic acid which help break I cup whole wheat bread crllmbs Gillctte Dairy uses some 344,000
mIlk, egg, com oIl, and fructose m a large down cholestcrol. Tofu can be sliccd, 1/2 cup rolled oats pounds of com swcetener products each
measunngcup. M,x well and add to the crumbled or blended smooth and makes a Make bread crumbs by blending 2 slices of month. Nationally, corn sweetcners ac-
dry Ingrcdlents, agam mlxmg thoroughly. great addition to evcryIhing from lasagna whole wheat bread inlhe blcndcr. Then ~ount for more Ihan half the nutritivc
Pour the batter inle an oiled 8-inch baking to vegetable dip to desserts! mix all ingredients togethcr Oil a loaf sweeteners in food products and provide a
dish or pan. Bake at 400 dcgrees for 25 Tempch - is a fcrmented soybcan cake pan, then press the mixturc into the pan. market for more than 600 million bushcls
minutes or until a golden brown. Makes 8 with a delicious nutty taste, meaty texturc, Bake I hour at 350 degrees. Lct cool 10 ID of corn a year. Com sweeteners arc found
servings. and nearly as much protcin as beef or 15 minulcs. Garnish with additional in cake mixes, puddings, kctchup, non-dict

CORNFIELD SUNRISE chicken. Always steam or cook tempeh as ketchup and parsley. soft drinks, and hundreds of other food
COFFEE CAKE pan of your rCClpe, never eat It ral\'. Add TEItPEH SLOPPY JOES products. A bushel of corn produces

I U flour tempeh . to salads:. pas.ta, cas~eroles, '-0 enough high fructose corn syrup to
c p spaghettI sauce, ChIlI, 'stew, soup, sand- Serve as sandwiches or as a "meat pic" swceten 324 cans of cola.

1/4 Clip honey .flavor fructose wich spread and Mexican recipes! filling! "Every time consumcrs scoop ice cream
1/4 teaspo~n s~lt. M,so - IS a creamy paste madc from . 20 ounces tempeh, crumbled from the carton, they have no choice but to
1/3 cup corn 011 ~argarone fermented soybeans and sea salt used as a 3 tablespoons soybean oil see the com sweetener logo," said Jerry
1/2 tablespoon .connamon savory, high protein seasoning. Miso is I large onion HUbe~~tionalsales manager for Gilletto.
I egg, low m calones and fat and can be used as a I medillm green pepper, diced The Gilletto line is marketed m some 30
1/2 teaspoon sod.a sUbstitutefo~ bouillon. Keep refrigerated. 2 cloves garlic, minced states, Mexico, and Caribbean.
112 cup butte.rmllk Tamarl - IS naturally processed form of 12 ounces tomato paste "Com sweeteners are used in hundreds
1/2 cup fructose . soy sauce. It contains no sugar or preser- 2 cups water or stock of food products that Americans consume
Cream margann~, fructose, eggs and mIlk. vatlves lIke some commercIal soy saucc. 2 to 3 tablespoons cider vinegar every day " said Andy Jensen, president of
Add dry mg~edIC~ts. Put ,n a 9x9-mch Its savory taste is a great complemcnt to 2 to 3 tablespoons sorghum the Nebra~ka Com Ass?Ciatio~. "The logo
pan, add toppmg 0 •. meats, sauces, soups and vegetables! molasses on the Gilletto packagIng IS SIgnIficant In
114 cup brown sugar bl t' . , ... h' h
~aSlllffin cmnamon TOFU BREAD PUDDING to 2 ta espoons amarl that illS the fIrst tIme m Istory t at earn
1/8 teaspoon'~utmeg soy sauce sweeteners have earned ~uch a prom~,nent
1/4 Clip nuts A tasty, very low fat dessert! 112 teaspoon powdered mustard olace on the food product s packagIng.
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the 101' 10 U.S. expOrts - agricultural and
nonagricultural.

·Nebraska produces more com than any
oth.er country in the world except China.

.During the past 10 years, food and in
dustrial com use has grown steadily from
522 million bushels in 1975 10 1.3 billion

. bushels today. Total food, seed and indus
trial uses for com are expected to reach al
most 2.4 billion bushels in the next
deca:Ie.

·A typical bushel of com weighs 56
pounds and contains approximately 72,800
kernels. One bushel of com can be used

to make 32 pounds of. starch; or 33
pounds of sweetener; or 2.5 gallons of fuel
ethanol, 12 pounds of protein feed, 3
pounds of gluten meal and 1.5 pounds of
com oil.

·Corn is 61 percent starch, 19 percent
feed (gluten and hull), 3.8 percent oil, and
16 percent water.

·There are nearly 4,000 different uses of
refined com products on the shelves of
America's supermarkets.

•More than 700 million bushels of com
are used to make com swecteners each year.
That's over two-thirds of Nebraska's total
corn production. Lineoln'.s Pepsi-Cola
bottling plant uses about 125,000 bushels
of com a year for sweetening purposes.

·Gillette Dairy in Norfolk uses some
344,000 pounds of com sweetener products
ea~h month. Gilletto premium ice cream,
made by Gillette, recently became the first
food product in the nation to carry the
official com sweetener logo as a permanent
part of its packaging.

WAYNE INDUSTRIES

~\//AI!J Wayne Area .

VIIVII Chamber of Commerce

'Tfiey a{{ contri6ute to a £Jetter ana 11Wre prosperous
future/or '.JI&.6rasta ana tfie wad£.

'l1ian/(j, again! grain 'farmers - you 'Do It 'We{[f

Golfwith corn

·Nebrask3 farmers produce nearly one
billion bushels of corn a year, enough to
make us the third leading corn producing
state in the nation.

·Forty-five percent of Nebraska's corn
crop is consumed by livestock: One out of
every four acres of corn produced in Ne
braska goes to exports..

·Corn is truly a native American crop,
having been grown on the North American
continent long before Columbus discovered
America in 1492. When the Pilgrims
landed at Cape Cod in 1620, they discov
ered bags of com buried in the sand.

·The United States produces 41 percent
of the world's corn supply and clai\Os
nearly two-thirds of the world market for
com exports. In 1990, com was the num
ber one U.S. agricultural export and one of

We Sa[ute :NjErasl(a's
(jnfin Yilfmirs!

'l1ieir tirdess
efforts to

raise 6etter
ana more
a6unaant

crops ma~
J\[e6rasta.

truly tfie
nation's

6reaa6as~t,

CORN - WHEAT - SOYBEANS

Nebraska com farmers are teeing off on
finding new uses for com. The Nebraska
Com Board is distributing complimentary
packets of biodegradable golf tees made
from cornstarch to golfers and other Ne
braskans in its efforts to promote new uses
for com.

Because they arc made from cornstarch,
the tees decompose completely in water or
soil, leaving no synthetic or toxic residues.
Unlike wooden or plastic golf lees, the
cornstarch-based golf tees disperse in a
matter of a few days and won't damage
mower blades or require frequent mking.

Building material
m.ade of soy; paper

If it seems like new uses for soybeans "The new company has made a major
are coming out of the woodwork these commitment to manufacture the product.
days, that isn't quite accurate. Soybeans are Our investmeilt will help promote the
going IN to the woodwork. And the product and get
floors ... And the ceilings... the venture off to a fast start," he contin'

A new building material called "New ues. "The material has rem' potential be-
Stone" has been dcveloped from recycled cause of its versatility and the
waste paper and monolithic resin from environmental aspects. I'm dclighted we
soybeans. The product has all the appear- can be involved in the development and
ance of granite stone or very expensive now the promotion of gelling the product
composite material. It can be molded like to market."
plastic but also has the machinability of . Mike Riebel, vice president of Phenix,
wood. New Stone can be used to create fine says this new breakthrough in technology
furniture, tile, wall panels, flooring, will be supporting an additional wide range
molding, trim, office furniture, decorative of new products in the future with world-
items and structural building componcnts. wide ramifications in the building tradc in-

Soybean farmers arehelping to develop dustry.
and market the material by investing some New Stone is considered an
of their checkoff dollars in thc New Stone "environmentally clean" building product
project. The United Soybean Board (USB), because it utilizes a waste product and a
a board of 63 soybean farmers from 26 biological, renewable resource in soybean
soybean-producing states, has invested resin. One bushel's worth of soybeans and
$200,000 in the continued devel~I)-'llent of~__55..pouRds--ef-waste -paper--wdl make-LL'

--.----1he-product~~--------- board feet of New Stone or enough to build
In addition, the Minnesota Soybean a 'deskwith drawers,

Board has made an allocation of $75,000 New Stone won't replace inexpensive
toward the project. New Stone was 'devel- particle and fiber board, or construction
oped by Rho Delta, Inc., a Mankato, Min- grade plywood. Its biggest market will be
nesota "think tank" corporation. The com- as an alternative to expensive hardwood and
pany which will manufacture New SlOne, stone applications because of its ability to
ynenlX Composites, Inc., is also based in duplicate the polished, expensive look of
Mankato. Initial production will be used granite.
for further testing and rating by the build- Because it is water resistant and can be
ing industry. Current plans call for full- dyed to match textiles, New Stone can also
scale production this spring. be used for many decorative architectural

"New Stone is an excellent example of components, including floor covering,
__---Whal.-l-he-se-y-OOan-cheekoffis alt about," molding and wall panels.

says Howard Lefler, a soybean farmer from While many new products claim to be
Fairmont, one of Nebraska's three repre- environmentally friendly, few can match
sentatives on the United Soybean Board. New Stone. The combination of soybeans,
"When you can· take something from soy- a renewable agricultural resource, and
beans and come up with an entirely new, - wastepaper provides real environmental
environmentally-friendly product, you're benefits.
creating a whole new market for our crop. Since New Stone can be substituted for
Just as soybean' checkoff dollars have been many products that are normally made of
instrumental in developing other environ- wood, using soybeans means Iewer trees
mentally beneficial products such as soy need to be cut, reducing pressure on an al-
ink and SoyDiesel, checkoff funds are be- ready dwindling supply of
ing invested to bring New Stone to the harvestable timber. Coupled with this is
market place. These soy-based products the benefit of using a non-petroleum based
will enhance the viability of soybean pre- proDuct.
duction in the future." Disposing of waste paper, the other

Minnesota Soybean Board chairman main ingredient in New Stone, is normally
Doug Magnus says he is pleased to see the a problem. Waste paper is rapidly depleting
combination of private enterprise and precious space in landfills, where it cur-
checkoff investment. rently comprises 40% of the volume.

"The start of this new venture is partic- Rather than disposing of waste paper in
ularly exciting because it represents a fi- landfills, New
nancial commitment of farmers to create a Stone provides another way it can be mcy-
new niarket opportunity for U.S. soybean cled, in large quantities with a useful pur-
farmers," says Magnus. po~._
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aJone. Sales for all Healthy Choice prod
ucts arc expected to lOp $1 billion.

According to David Buchholz, president
of David & Associat~.§., a Hastings-based
advertising and marketing firm, most
companies typically earmark three to seven
percent of their budgct for advcrtising
alone.

But, checkoff money is used for much
more than just advertising. A majority of
the checkoff dollars is spent on interna
tional and domestic marketing and on rc
search designed [0 find new uses for the
commodities.

According to Bruce Lans of SUlmford,
chairman of the Nebmska Wheat Board, thc
wheat checkoff helps maintain the United
Statcs' 40 percent market share of the
world wheat markct.

"We're doing prclly good to hold our
international market right now. If nOl for
the work made possihle by thc wheal
checkoff, this market would have dropped
and the Canadians and Australians would
have stepped in to fill ti,e void, The wheat
chcckoff has helped keep our exports up
there," Lans said.

"Nebraska wheat is well known over
seas thanks to the efforts of the Nebraska
Wheat Board. By hosting international
trade teams, foreign 'buyers arc wcll aware
of the quality of Nebraska wheat and our

See CHECKOFF, Page 15

-Cooperator: Don Pippit
Town: Wayne, NE
County: Wayne
Date Harvested: 10-15-92

% BU/Acre
Brand Entry Moist at 13.0%

Public Corsoy 79 11.9 32.51
Sexauer SX3091 12.2 33,95
Sexauer SX2390 12.3 45,07
Sexauer SX2090 12.2 35.51
Sexauer SX2785 12,3 38.60

THE SEXAUER COMPANY
Serving Agriculture Since 1891® .

371.5005 800·642·6077

~®SEXAUER

"If you're doing so much good with my
checkoff dollars, then how come the prices
I receive for my commodities haven't gone
up?"

A fair question and, again, not an easy
one to answer, according to Ron Saylor of
Campbell, a member of the Nebraska
Grain Sorghum Board who serves as secrc
tary of the U.S. Feed Grains Council.

"Where would prices be without the
work of the, checkoff programs?" asks
Saylor in response. "The amounts Ulken
out for the checkoffs arc so small. The
percenUlge is so small compared Lo the
marketing budgets of other companies.
McDonald's, for.instance, spends a billion
dollars a.year on promotion. I think farm
crs arc getting a bargain."

To further illustrate Saylor's point,
consider the fact that the Nebraska Corn
Board's annual budget is just under $2
million, the largest commodity checkoff
budget in Nebraska. In contrast, consider
the following facts from a recent advertis·
ing tmde publication:

·Colgate-Palmolive, in introducing a
new toothbrush, budgeted an estimated 520
million to market that single toothbrush.

·UltraSlim Fast's annual advertising
budget is $78 million.

·ConAgra Inc. budgeted $200 million to
market its highly successful Healthy
Choice frozen dinners and entrees, includ
ing $50 million in media advertising

Tom's Body & Paint Shop
Receives I·CAR

Gold Cla'5s Recognition
TDm's BDdy & p'aint ShDp, Inc. at 108 Pearl Street in

--Wayne,-has-beerrrecognizmttorl!SOe<liCalion a"o---'"
commitment tD technical training by I-CAR, the
Tntar'-Industry Conference Dn Auto CDlision Repair.

TDm's received I,CAR's highest form Df recognitiDn.
',the gDld Class designation. by having 'at least 80% of

their staff I-CAR trained. Th'l5 achievement represents
an outstanding level of commitment to technical training
in collisiDn repair.

I-CAR is an internatiDnal not,for-profit organizatiDn
PROFESSIONALS' whDse missiDn is to research. develop and deliver

quality technical educational programs on collision
repair, thereby raising the level of available knowledge and improving communication
within the collisiDn repair, insurance and related industries. I-CAR training is endorsed
by General MDtors, TDyota, Ford, Nissao, Chrysler, AudiiVolkswa€jen, Volvo and
feading insurance cDmpanies.

I-CAR CDurses cover the entire repair prDcess from identifying and analyzing
damage tD measuring and straightening, welding and structural repair, restDring
cDrrDsiDn protection, chassis and wheel alignment, plastic repair, matching today's
high-tech paint finishes and diagnosing complicated eleelronic systems.

TomlsRody &Paint Shop, Inc.
Being professional because we work for professionals

- American Grain Farmers

~fje. er~ Nebriflska Autobody'
os"'" wmlDDAN -&09UG

1
,,, ffi( '~E- Certified Tee

~. ,
~ 108 ~ .. ,treet

. j Wayne, NE 68787
• Phone (402) 375-4555

HOURS: 7:30 . 5:30 MON.. iFRI. 7:30 - 12:00 SAT.

The history of commodity checkoff program. The amount checked off vaties
programs in Nebraska is long and varied. from commodity to commodity, but
However, each commodity program was generally ranges from a quarter of a cent
founded with the same overriding philoso- per bushel to one-half of I percent of the
phy that producers need to do something to commodity's market price.
prom~te their own products. While the money collected through Ne-

The first farmer visionaries of Ne- braska's commodity chec~offs is relatively
braska's commodity checkoff programs small, it is magnified through the national
knew that they could not rely 'entirely on and global efforts of other state checkoffs
others to help promote and market their and cooperating agencies, such as the Na-
products. tional Grain Sorghum Producers Associa-

"Checkoffs evolved because farmers tion, National Com Growers Association,
wanted them," said Mike Bauerle, a com U.S. Wheat Associatcs and United Soy-
farmer from Champion and chairman of the bean Bqard. .
Nebraska Com Board. "They arc a way for Farmers, appointed by the Governor,
producers to show some participation in serve on the various commodity boards to
promoting their products." ensure that the checkoff funds arc invested

fuur of Nebraska's top crops' - com;-- wisely. In addition, professional staff arc
soybeans, wheat and grain sorghum - arc hired to carry out the work of each com-

. marketed and promoted through checkoff modity program.
boards or programs. While many arc "I look at the checkoffs as simply an
familiar with the success of the California effort by farmers to help them'selves," said
raisin promotions, made possible by a Richard Pra'cher, chairman of the Nebraska
checkofT on raisins, most of us probably Soybean Program and a soybean farmer
know little about Nebraska's com, from Kearney. "I don't know of any other
soybean, wheat and grain sorghum check- way I could do a better job of promoting
offs. my product than througb tbe checkoff.

Each checkoff program focuses on four CheckQffs, aren't always successful, but
primary areas: research, markets!.cvelop- they arc the only method [ have to try to
ment, promotion and education. 'When a enhance the demand for the products I
farmer in Nebraska sells com, soybeans, raise."
wheat or gr-ain sorghum, a portion of the Like many promotional efforLs, it isn't
sale proceeds is "checked off," with the always easy to measure the success of
funds remitted to the specifIc commodity checko(f programs. Some producers ask,
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each bring several teanis of foreIgn
agricultura(trade contacts to the United
States every year. Itinenrries are arranged
through appropriate states to inform over
seas buyers about advantages of procuring
theirirnports from American sources.

These buyers can represent government
entities, corn or wheat milling interests,
oil crushing firms, feed millers, hotel and
restaurant associations, large food chains or
a host of other related groups in the inter
national food industry. Some of these for
eign organizations have been coming to
Nebraska for many years and have remained
good customers. The resultant close trad
ing relationships and retained personal im
pressions are often the difference in a for
eign executive's decision on where to buy.

Seeing the abundance and quality of
grain on the farm or in the loeal elevator
clearly shows the buyer what Nebraska can
offer. A walk through a feed yard or a
packing plant in the state lets discriminat
ing foreign meat buyers see frrst hand what
will be delivered to their distribution
points at home. Canners and food proces
sors looking for grain products can visual
ize the high quality end product they will
be able to pack if they start with beans t
grown In NebhlsKii.

Hosting trade teams in Nebraska re
quires the combined effolts of producers,
processors, and grain handlers to assure
that foreign visitors get a true impression
of our state's high quality products.
Commodity boards are the catalyst through
which all of the various players arc
brought together
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targeted at specific segments of the market
in. the respective country invited. In some
cases the country m~buy through gov
ernment purchasing bWies. Others .in-.
valve the individual processors or perhaps
industry wide associations that buy collec
tively for the country.

Commodity boards have hosted hun
dreds of industry trade contacts in Nebraska
since the first visits were made 30 years
ago under the sponsorship of the Wheat
Board. The Com and Grain Sorghum
Boards have jointly welcomed foreign
visitors from a host of couniries over the
years. Soybean Board executives stress,
"Teams provide an opportunity to learn
more about possible trade in a manner ac
ceptable to the country involved." Coun
tries that have visited Nebraska over the
years represent a large portion of United
Nations membership.

Recent teams coming to Nebraska in
clude; Japanese food grade soybean buyers;
Japan Corn Starch Association; flour
miller associations from Brazil, Japan, and
Korea; Turkish and Egyptian cattle feeders;
Mexican grain buyers; and a Japanese
sorghum study team. In addition, buying
missions from Korea and Taiwan have
been in Nebraska 10 conduct purchase ten-
ders in recent years. -

Trade team visits are usually coordinated
through national market development or
ganizations in conjunction with the For
eign AgriculLure Service of the United
States Department of Agriculture. These
cooperalOr organizations, as they arc called,

sider-ation draws them all together. Teams
composed of influential dec'ision makers in
foreign countries leam from direct exposure
to the bounty and diversity of Nebraska
agriculLure.

Commodity boards that have-hosted in
ternational trade teams to our state include;
Corn Board, Grain Sorgh~in Board, Soy
bean Board, and the Wheat Board. In plan
ning for trade leam schedules to Nebraska,
board execiuives report that each team is

fund the basic research and detcrmine if we
have a viable product."

Adds the Corn Board's Bauerle,
"Technology allows us to increase com
production two bushels per acre per year.
We realize we can't feed and eat our way
out of our growing capacity to produce.
Thus the focus on ncw industrial uses for
our products."

Nebraska farmcrs are entering the 21st
century with new markets, new technol
ogy, and a new world agenda.

Spokesmen for the Nebraska commod
ity checko(fs said these rapid changes will
require an even greater focus on research,
marketing, education and producer prof
itability.

'The commodity checkoffs ate an in
vestment in the future to meet the new
marketplace of the 21st century," said
Bauerle. "Would we be better off without
commodity checkoffs? With them, at least
we're in the fight."

How do you best .rel!~lI. pot.t"'lial inter
national users and. buyers of Nebraska
agricultural commodities? What singlc
activity leaves the most positive image of
Nebniska agriculture? .

Directors of all Nebraska commodity
boards 1Ife unaoimous in their endorsement
of the importance for hosting international
trade officials to our state. These teams
caILbe composed of government officials
or private sector representatives. One con-

(Continued from Page 15)

a"bility to deliver it. This wouldn'l have
been possible without the checkoff."

. A major new focus for Nebraska com
modity programs and boards is aimed at
finding new industrial uses for the state's
most abundant crops, such as SoyQiesel
from soybeans, biodegradable plastics from
cornstarch, cosmetics and pharmaceuticals
from wheat starch, and premium furniture
and automobile wax from grain sorghum.

These and a host of other ncw industrial
products hold great promise to create huge
new markets for Nebraska soybeans, com,
wheat and grain sorghum.

"We try to help with the basic ground
level research and development needed 10
make a new industrial product viable," said
the Soybean Program's Prascher. "Once
we've done that work, it's up 10 a private
company to take it from therc. We may
continue to work with that product through
the marketplace, but our main goal is help

Checkoff------

I . .
! -Internatio-nal trade teams visit Nebraska
~
i,
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Ask your local agent about these two hybrids and our
money-saving 7% cash discount until January 31!

Or call District Sales Manager,
Mark Gresch, Wayne, NE. at 375-3017.
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TWO NEW OUTSTANDING CORN
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Floyd Miller, Belden - 985-2453
Mike Muller, Wakefield - 287-2621

David Schutte, Allen· 584-2636
Robert Simonsen, Pender - 385-2416

, Joe Wordekemper, Beemer - 528-3845

Oakland, NE
2nd Place
Dryland

Ron Keogh
Nebraska

Soybean Ass.
Yield contesl
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yield winners.
Gowith

Northrup ·
When it comes to consislent high yields, it's hard

to beat Northrup King. Yield contest results right
in this m-ea provc it. Check outtilC results; then'
caJI your Northrup King seed dcaler. And tilis
year plant a yield winncr.

Dennis Lutt, Wayne - 375-2151
Double Circle Farm Supply, Laurel - 256-3422

Dan backer, Randolph - 337-0445
Arly Horst, Wisner - 529-6538

Scott Kubik, Emerson - 695-2729

Or Contact: Gene Quist DSM @ 1-800-876-2249
for the name of your nearest dealer. ~

----'----------- NORTHRUP KING



SoyDiesel is exciting ~e'\V product.~

Sorghum may be ground in hand mills
or fo.od processors to the degree of fineness
nceded--{;oarsely ground for a cooked ce
real, finely ground for flour. Hulls can be
sifted from the nour when the grain is first
cracked. Flour should be prepared fresh and
used within a few days, or it may be stored
in the freezer. Whole grain, if kept cool
and dry, may be stored for over a year
without becoming moldy or ranCId. Store
sorghum nour in metal or plastic contain
ers with a tight lid. Remember that grain
sorghum flour contains no gluten, so
recipes will need to be adjusted accord
ingly.

Very lillie grain sorghum is milled
commercially in the United States, al
though worldwide 55 to 75 percent of all
sorghum is eaten by people in a wide vari
ety of fQRlls. Leavened bread made of
'sorghum nour is one example. Currently
light, cream-colored grain sorghum is rais
ing the interest of various snack food pro
cessors.

Grain sorghum may be purchased from
elevators, if it hasn't been sprayed with
pesticides, to be ground into /lour. Be sure
to choose the 'lightest colored grains.
Grain sorghum /lour can also sometimes
be purcljased from health fo.od stores.

Grain sorghum available
foft interesting recipes

SoyDiesel is essentially
sulfur free.

SeyDiesel

SoyDiesel does not produce
explOSIVe airIfuel vapors.

Vehicles fueled by SoyDiesel
emit significantly-lt:ss-

particulates, hydrocarbons
and carbon monoxide.

Environmental Benefits
Include:

Did you know. the .first diesel engine Perhaps the most visible and practical
was powered by v~getable oil? And that application of SoyDiesel is found in the
petroleum oil Was the alternative? Well, as '92 Ford XLT pickup purchased by the
they say: what goes around, comes around. Nebraska Soybean Board to demonstratc
Especially iIi-transportation! SoyDiesel to ciCy officials and others in

Over the past few years, researchers, special markets.
.small businessmen and soybean farmers "The price and availability make Soy-
have ~npooling their resources to perfect Diesel cost prohibitive to farmers at this
a model\) process to createSoyDiesel. point," explains Prascher. "But SoyDiesel
SayDiesel is soybean oil with glycerine is perfect for a city bus system that must
reinoved through a process called meet clean air standards. Instead of buying
esterification. The resulting fuel is similar an expensive new bus or making costly
to petroleum diesel in terms of horse madifications, they can simply switch to
power, miles per gallon and engine using SoyDiesel. They can cut emissions
.Iubrication. to acceptable rates and save thousands of

However, the dramatic difference 'in dollars even when SoyDiesel costs a little
SoyDiesel is an enormous 'reduction in more per gallon."
pollution and a reliable domestic source of Another promising market exists inside .,
raw material from U.S. agriculture. closed buildings whcre forklifts are oper-

Soybean producer Richard Prascher, atcd. Drivers want less pollution while
Kearney, serves as chairman of the Ne- enjoying the use of a forklift, and Soy-
braska Soybean Baard. He says SoyDiesel Diesel makes both possible. Marketing
is an excellent e"ample of how checkoff will also continue in marine areas sensitive
dollars can be used to improve the outlook to petroleum fuel pollution.

for soybean production byfindingne\\i TheNebra"ska Soybean Program has proudly displayed ..it~19~_For<!Pickup Thepresent price of SoyDieseIis right-
uses for commodities and creating new ' - around $2. Only a fcw locations in the
markets. .wllich"r-jJRS-6R-56yBiesetllrfaiFSail<f3lfsnows'around the state. U.S. are currently manufacturing Soy-

"You just can't help but be excited Diesel, but more facilities are on the draw-
about SoyDiesel," exclaims Prascher. "It makes SoyDiesel ideally suited as fuel for research proposal by Dr. Milford Hanna ing board.
has great potential as an environmental the future~' and Dr. Louis Leviticus to analyze the ef- "The Nebraska piCkup is serving a
pro.ctuct, and that puts SoyDieseI in a very SoyDiesel is a bio-diesel fuel, meaning fects of SoyDiesel on a 6V92 Detroit three-fold purpose," says Lener. "We're
favorable marketing position - which is it is derived from the oils and fats of re- diesel engine. They tested blends of 10, taking the pickup to mayors, city man-
exactly what you want when launching a newable, biological resources. To date, 20, 30, 50, and 75% SoyDiesel and agers and transportation system directors to
new pradUCl." soybean oil is the oil of choice for U.S. petroleum diesel, as well as 100% soy, at show them exactly how SoyDiesel works.

"You may not be able to plan on $18 processing into fuel. In the future, various the Power Lab on the University's East Secondly, the pickup is a research tool.
soybeans from the success of SoyDiesel," feed stocks, such as other vegetable OIls Campus. The engine was hooked to a dy- We'll take it in periadically to be a[;alyied
he continues, "but it is an example of your and beef tallow, may be used to help meet namometer to measure the power curve and for performance and emissions. And fi-

'·--national soybean clieckoft worklll!fuide:--thedeinands ofagrowlllg market.. careful readings were taken on the exhau.st nally, you know wC farmers like to lift the
vise new uses for the soybeans we grow." SoyDIesel IS made by estenftcalIon, emissions created by the fuel. Results ho.od and listen to the engine and figure out

Studies show SoyDiesel to be essen- which involves mixing methanol with were compiled for EPA officials in their just how this SoyDiesel fuel works. This
tially sulfur free, emilling significantly sodIUm hydrOXIde, then blendlllg Wlth.,.;,thwe~...,c",o"n,"snid-;;ceration of SoyDiesel as a ~~fQ~CCfl-ttTfarm-shows alld plot
less particulates hydrocarbo~!lefl··~n-Otl-aRd-wftshtng-ont-the-glycennc (ated tuel. tours and conventions where farmers have

--~~-m-Onoxide. A 70% reduction in smoke WIth water. The resulting products are Nebraska was especially well equipped been able to do just thal."
·.,pollution fronl"diesd engInes using Soy- methyl soyaw (SoyDiesel) and glycerine, to handle the SoyDiesel project since Dr. American Soybean Association repre-

Diesel can be expected. Nor docs Soy- both deemed safe by EPA. The glycerine Hanna has been studying the chemistry and sentatives say it will be crucial to position
Diesel produce explosive vapors. That is valuable as an antifreeze and m~y be- feasibility of SoyDiesel for several years, SoyDiesel as the best vegetable oil for the

' come important as an environmentally- His early work is still regarded as the in- new fuel, just as soy ink has been posi-
friendly airplane deicer, or as a substitute dustry standard. tioned in the printing industry. So far, soy
in radiators for ethylene glycol. '''We were fortunate to have such quali- oil is the industry leader because of its

Research is underway to find a way to fied personnel with a background in bio- availability, lowcr cost, ease of use, and
utilize ethanol in the praduction process, a fuels," says Prascher. "Dr. Hanna and Dr. .quality of fuel obtained. The SoySeal, a
double-win for farmers' But at the present Leviticus have done a lot to make Soy- red, white and blue oil drop, will be used
time, ethanol costs 3 times as much as Diesel. a reality for the fartners of this to designate fuels which are made from
methanol and has a lower conversion rate state." soybean oil.
in "exltactifig" SoyDiesel from soy oil.

"The new nationwide soybean checkoff
is making it possible for farmers to put
themselves on the cutting edge of technol
ogy," says Howard Lefler, Fairmont, who
represents Nebraska on the national level
United Soybean Board (USB). "Farmers
decide how to spend the money, farmers set
the priorities. And one of our priorities is
to do research in areas we think will bring
us the greatest return. SoyDiesel is defi
nitely one of those areas!"

USB has allocated $2.3 million for in
dustry infonnation, _and mosLof lhose dol.
lars will be used for SoyDiesel. One pro

- jcct funded by USB will gain world-wide
attention. The Sunrider Expedition fea
tures a round-the-world trip in a boat pow
ered by SoyDiesel. The national board
provided 17,500 gallons of SoyDiesel for
the ambitious project designed to draw at
tention to environmentally friendly sources
of energy.

. The Nebraska-Board funded il University
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choscn as a target market for Nebraska com
because of the country's growing economy
and population. The potential to transport
Nebraska corn directly to buyers in Mexico
by rail was also a factor.

Representativcs from the Corn Board,
Department of Agricullure and the Ne
braska grain trade traveled to Mexico last
year to identify potential buyers. In lurn,
several potential corn buyers from Mcxico
spent a week in Nebraska visiting with lo
cal corn farmers and elevator managers.
Similar trips are planned in the future.

The prospect of shipping identity-pre
served com directly to buyers in Mexico is
especially promising for Nebraska farmers,
who produce some of l))e ljighest quality
com in the world.

A survey by the Federal Grain Inspec
tion Service indicated that 65 percent of the
sampled 1989 Nebraska corn crop was
graded number one in quality, the highest
in the country. Another survey by the
University of Nebraska at Lincoln rated 75
percent of the sampled 1991 corn crop at
number one quality and 19 percent at
number two quality. The samples also
graded superior in protein and oil content

Another plus is surveys which show
Nebraska c"orn is consistently low in the
incidence of aflatoxin mold.

"This data, along with the fact that over
80 percent of Nebraska's com production is
irrigated, shows that Nebraska is a consis
tent producer of some of the highest qual
ity com in the world," Hunnicutt added.

Mexico. one of the United States'
largest agriculluraJ customers. may become
an even bigger export market in the future.
Mexico's population, 88 million people,
is growing and its economy is expanding.

The Nebraska Corn Board has placed a
high priority on the emergil1)l markci for
com sales to Mcxico and is working on a
unique project to transport identity-pre
served corn from Nebraska dircctly by rail
to buyers in Mexico.

The project is madc possible through a
cooperative effort .between the Nebraska
Department of Agriculture. Nebraska Com
Board and University of Nebraska at Lin
coln. Partial funding is provided by th.e
USDA through a federal-state marketing
improvement program designed to export
identitY,;lJfCserved corn to niche markcts.
"T~is a unique project which could

garner a premium price for the high-quality
COflLwe grow jnNeb1"3ska:' said Ron
Hunnicutt of Giltner, a member of the
Corn Board who serves on the' U.S. Feed
Grains Council. "Our goal is to ship high
@ality N~braskacom.-atapremium-price,
directly to buyers in Mexico via railroad."

Hunnicutt said direct rail shipments
would streamline the marketing process by
linking Mexican corn importers directly
with Nebraska producers and elevators.
Such an arrangement would guarantee that
high-quality Nebraska com will retain its
identity from shipping point to destina
tion.

According to Hunnicutl~MexicQ. was

Mexican market grows

-Dr. Milford Hanna, directorofthelndustrialAgricultural Product Development
Center -at the University of Nebraska, works with an extruder to produce

cornstarch-based plastic form.

SORGHUM BUTTERMILK RASPBERRY NUT BREAD
SHEET CAKE 2 cups all-purpose flour

2 sticks margarine 1 cup sugar
1 cup water 1-1/2 teaspoons baking powder
4 tablespoons cocoa 1/2 teaspoon baking soda
1 cup sorghum flour 1 teaspoon salt
1 cup all _purpose flour 1/4 cup short.-ning
1 teaspoon cinnamon 3/4 cup orange juice
2 cups sugar 1 tablespoon orange rind
1 teaspoon baking soda I egg, well beaten
2 eggs 1/2 _cu~ chopped nuts .
1/2 cup buttermilk 2 cups whole raspberries,
i teaspoon vanilla fresh 'or frozen
Boil rhargarine, water and cocoa; set aside. Sift together dry ingredients. Cut in
Mix dry ingredients together. add cocoa shortening until mixture is like coarse
mixture; stir. Add ellgsLJlUt!~rmilL eernmea); Combineurange juice-and rind
vanilla; mix well.- Pour into greased and with egg. Pour all at once into dry ingre-
floured lOx IS-inch pan and bake at 400 dients, mixing just enough to moisten.
degrees for 20 minutes. Frost with the Fold in nuts and raspberries. Pour into
following: -9J6x3-inehcgr.easedloal'-pan. Spreadcor-

. '6 tablespoons margarTne ners and sides slightly higher than center.
1·1/2 cups sugar Bake at 350°F about I hour until crust is
1/3 cup milk golden brown and toothpick comes out
3/4 cup chocolate chips clean. Cool 10 minutes, remove from pan
Boil margarine, milk and sugar together for and finish cooling.
I minute. Remove from heat and stir in Nutrition Information: With 18
chocolate chips.. Let stand for 15 to 20 servings per loaf, each has: 148 calories,
minutes, stirring occasionally, until mix- 25.7 grams carbohydrates, 2.1 grams pro-
lUre is spreading consistency. tein, 1.7 grams dietary fiber
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PlasticsfroDl corn is-research sLuccess
Groundbreaking biodegradable plastics patent pending on their research in the

research is undmway in Nebraska that could UniteltState'nmlrome 20 other countries.
help create new marlcets for com. They are working with companies in Ne-

The research is being done at the Uni- braska, California, Italy, and Denmark to
versity of Nebraska- Lincoln where scien- commercialize the extrusion process, the
tists are trying to perfect a way to ultimate goal of the research..
incorporate com starch into plastic foam Last year, the Nebraska research received
products like packing peanuts and fast,food a $ I72,000 three-year grant from the Na-
containers. tiona! Com Growers Association and eon-

At UN-L's Industrial Agricultural Prod- tinued funding from the Nebraska Com
ucts Center (IAPC), research scientists Dr. Board.

"-'-Milffltd Hanna and Dr. Rangan Chin- In Nebraska, much of the research to
nasw~my have been working for several find new industrial uses for corn is being
years on an extrusion process designed to done at· UN-L 's Industrial Agricultural
make biodegradal)le cornstarch-based plastic Products Center, which Dr. Hanna directs·l
foams tha~.l!Il!istum.resistanL-._.-- .-Th~te1:-Seeks-tO-4'Xpand·agrieultural .~_

----products such as loose-fill packing marketS by developing new non-food uses..i _
peanuts, fast food containers and egg car- for crops and livestock.
tons are the targets of state and federal en- Me'!'bers of the Nebra;;ka Com. Growers .
vironmental restrictions because of the dif- ASSOCIatIon, WIth asslslilnce of .~c~o""rn~_~~
. . ~g-l1lem.-At------clIeek-eff-fttnd~e-instrnrncntlfHn en-

stake is a 720 million pound market which couraging the .establishment of IAPC,.a~_
accourits for 8 percent of the plastic resin cording to MIke Bauerle of ChampIon,
sold in the U.S. chainnan of the Nebraska Com Board. .

_ "The plastics industry is looking for "Neb::aska corn producers through their
contributions to a solution and corn pro- checkoft dollars and through the Ncbraska
ducers have one: cornstarch," said Rod CornGrowers Association can be proud of
Hassebrook of Platte Center, chairman of thec~ntributionsthey have made, not only
the Nebraska Corn Board's research com- here In Nebraska but now natlOn~lIy as

i .... ---Weli;'-Bauerlll-SlllG-.---~------~-
Cornslarch, a renewable resource', not If starch-based plastics capturcd evcn

only speeds dcgradation_of the foam, but half the total market for extruded and ex-
leaves fewer environmentally destructive pandablebead polystyrene foam,. 483
residues. What makes Dr. Hanna's research pounds of starch from 15.3 mIllIon
unique, Hassebrook said, is that the starch- bushels of corn would be needed. accordlOg.
based product retains polystyrene's water to ~~PC esumates. .
resistance and cushioning prooerties. The economIc potentIal for these plas-

Dr. Hanna and Dr. Chinnaswamy have a See RESEARCH, Page 20
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This is the first winter he hasn't fed
cattle, however he says he's going to pur
chase some in the spring to pasture oul.

Hilfs brothers, Albert, 92, and Herman,
who was 88 on Jan. 9, have been off the
farm and living in Winside for a number of
years.

They all enjoy getting together with
family and friends and discussing the so·
called "good old days."

one billion bushels of com a year. Aver
age yield per acre was 127 in 1991. There
were more than
34,000 farms growing corn on 7.8 million
acres in Nebraska in 1991.

"U.S. and Nebraska com fanners arc the
best al whal they do and the statistics in
The World of Com prove it," said Ron
Hunnicutt of Giltner, a member of the Ne
braska Com Board. "In recent years, the
nation's corn producers are proving they
can not only produce but find creative ways
to utilize theabundailt golden grain."

The World of Corn booklet was spon
sored by Pioneer Hi-Bred International Inc.,
with distribution in Nebraska made possi
ble by funding from the Nebraska Com
Board. Fo~ a copy, contact the Nebraska
Com Board aI402/471·2787.

NeQ(;lska farmers grow more corn than
any -&r-country in the world except
China. That tidbit of information and a
host of other interesting facts and figures
are contained in the latest edition of The
World of com,~publishedby the National
Corn Growers Association.

The 32-pag' mation booklet is
packed full of colorful graphs and charts to
provide a comprehensive look at corn in·
dustry figures for yields, production, and
feed and indusrrial usc.

According to The World of Com, the 70
million acres planted to com each year in
the United Stales represent 20 percent of
the world's corn acreage. On that acreage,
U.S. farmers grow 45 percent of the
world's com crop.

Nebraska is the third leading com pro
ducing Slate in the nation, 'Producing nearly

proved a lot since then." combine, without a cab.
Hilf got his first tractor, a Farmal, in "We started planting soybeans as a crop

the early 1940's.c'lt was~also around this in the 1970's, and my sons still do." •
time that he purchased his first combine, a .---".
John Deere, that had to be pulled with a HILF, WHO' celebrated his 89th
fractor. birthday on Jan.l(),Jlavc-upuop-farmin&
-"In- the-40's-wc- startcdplarrunlCffillo- aoout fouryears ago. Two of his three
which we would grind into feed for our sons, as well as a couple of grandchildren,
hogs-and milk c-()ws. We planted-abour15 nowfatrn l11iYsloTh STano:
to 20 acres of this for about 10 years, but
quit because it was hard gelling the milo to
dry in time to combine each fall.

"We planted barley until sometime in
the 1970's. They came out with a hybrid
barley shortly before this. It did good for a
few years, but the last year we planted it
we only got 18 bushels per acre. That's
when I quit."

It was in the 1950's when Hilf pur
chased an International 101 engine powered

Booklet outlines corn

HILF'S brother, Herman, purchased
his first tractor in 1933.

"I was using six horses and a plow of
the same size Herman was pulling with his
tractor that year," recalls Hill. "I plowed
more ae-tes-raster tisijjgtlle horses dian he
did with the tractor. Machinery has im-

"WHEN WE cultivated," said HM,
"we used two horses and walked I;>ehind,
working one row at a time.

,}'When we harrowep (or dragged), we
used C'\41horses to pull a 24-foot harrow.
In the 1941h, I purchased a riding cultiva
tor that we pulled using four horses ~
then we could 'do two rows at a time."

Most of the crops Hilf raised were used
to feed his: livestock. Besides 10 work
horses, he also fed milk cows, hogs, and
fceder eattle.

"We OIl-ly sowed about 15 acres of al
falfa because when you rented land for crop
shares the landlord didn't want much hay.

"It was in the 1940's when we started
hiring someone to do some combining 01
red elover for us."

Gotthilf Jaeger of Winside is shown in a 1989 photo when he was still working his farm.

"There was one man, Bill Wittler, who.
had a threshing machine for hire. He would
just start with all the farms on either the
east or west side of town and work his way
to you.

"The next year, whoever he had done
last woLJldllCl.!Q_";]Mtfirst lha4car.6alef
ori~ a few more men got machines so we
eQuId gcl.donc.carlier.

"All the neighbors hel ped each other
during threshing time. It would take eight
wagons just to hall the stacks of oats.

"The women had to cook over old cook
stoves for the threshing crews, feeding as
many as 12 men."

Hilf said once the oats was threshed,
there would be piles of straw left which
were used for bedding the animals and
sometimes fceding them.

HILF SAYS oats were sowed with a
team of horses and an end gate seeder (a
seeder that sat on the back end of a wagon).

"You would scoop about 40 bushels of
seed onto the wagon and then scoop it into
the seeder.

"We Ifad to refill the seeder about every
10 minutes, so I tied the reins of the
horses around my waist to keep them
steady and stood in the wagon. The seeder
made a lot of noise and sometimes would
spook them.

"W'eusually used four horses to pull the
wagon because it was so heavy. If I was
doing a smaller field with a lighter load, I
would use a two-horse team.

,rDuring planting and harvest times, the
horses would eat about six gallons of oats
per horse, per day, plus all the hay they
wanted. Other times, -IAeyenly ate-aboutca
gallon a day.'"

Changes------------------
(Continued trom Page 2)
could follow it. It tripped a button about
every 38jn~hes and dropped three kernels
of com,

"When we got totheelld of the row,we
had to move the wire overto the next row.
This was called ClfcckCol11.---

"We would c!mnge the team of horses at
noon because they would get really tired.
Usually, we started about 6:30 a.m. and
worked until dark and could get about 25
acres planted in a day.

"We had no hybrid seeds in those days,
we just used our own from the previous

year'scrops;Wheri we·were picking com~

we would set aside the best ears to shell
later for seed."

Hilf says they planted about 150 acres
of com and p.ickedlLb¥-hand. "I hiredtwo ~ __

'men most years to help, payirig-ihemsix
to seven cents per bushel. There were even
a couple of men. who came from the
Dakotas a few years and worked for us.
They would live with uS duringth~tJime:

"If we worked real hard, we could pick
about 80 bushels per day."

HILF remembers planting about 80
acres of oats and CUlling it with a four
horse team and a binder. Then it was
shocked (made into bundles) by hand.

"If there was a threshing machine avail
able, we would do it right away. Other
wise, we would keep stacks until fall when
S?meonewith a machine was available for
hICe.

WINSlDl':.J:k\D fQj!L_de.Ya1ors..nur~

-cin::Cg=-."'th::e:-:early 1920's and 30's and Hilf re
calls sometimes having to buy more com
than he raised, paying an average of 40 to
50 cents a bushel.

"One year I remember paying as high as
$1.01 per bushel. Right after the war, the
elevator was paying 25 cents a bushel for
com, but during the war prices were real
high.

"I remember one farmer selling his corn
for $2 a bushel, but the war ended and by
the time he was ready to deliver it they
could only pay him 25 cents, Now, corn
sells for about $1.55 to $1.60 a bushel.

___."We-Je!t-mGsL"ef-Otlr-corn un-Ine cob
and put it in com cribso"-oll':pla",,-,"saY~

Hilf, adding thai if they harvested between
40 to 50 bushels an acre, they considered it
a good year.

"Now days they get 100 or more
bushels in good years."



Livestock industry is biggest corn user

Research

Nebraska com and livestock, according to
Rod Heinrichs of Carleton, a member of
the Nebraska Com Board who serves on
the USMEF executive committee,

"The biggest market, for increased sales
~·',ofred.meat in Mexico

is that country's affluent population which
makes up about 16 million people. An·
other niche market is Mexico's 10 million
tourists," Heinrichs said. "The fact that 40
percent of Mexico's 88 million population
is 19 years old or younger, points to a
growing demand in protein requirements.

(Continued from Page 18)

tics looks promising," Dr. Hanna said.
"Starch costs significantly less than plastic
resin. The potential market for these foams
as well as some other potential new prod-
ucts we're looking at represent a signifi-

cessfully with USMEF in 1991 in urging cant market for corn. My emphasis is on
the Japanese to abolish quotas on red meat utilizing readily rcnewable resources we
imports, allowing U.S. livestock producers can produce in Nebraska."
access to thi.s important new'market. In New uses for com, such as Dr. Hanna's
addition, USMEF is working to open the biodegradable plastics, arc expected to pro-
Korean' market to U.S. beef imporls and pel the tola! food, seed and industrial usc of
has opened an office in Mexico City. corn to 2.378 billion bushels by the year

USMEF is stepping uP. programs to 2001. Non-food corn usc has grown
sell boxed beef to Mexico, a country that steadily from 522 million bushels in 1975
promises to provide a huge n~w market for 1" to 1,392 billion bushels today.

Millions of Bushels of Corn·

Export Federation (USMEF), an organiza
tion which promotes red meat exports such
as beef, pork and lamb.

When the Nebraska Com Board joined
USMEF in 1979, red .meat exports were
324,717 metric tons with a value of $718
million. By 1991, red meat exports had
grown to 888,372 metric tons or $2.8 bil
lion.

The Nebraska Com Board work~ suc-

,__ltLNe1>r-aska.~.riearJy,4a-Jl"fcenH)f--IIw-

com crop is consumed .by livestock - the
largest use by any industry. The Nebraska
Com Board actively promotes the livestock
industry through a variety Of programs,
including research, feeding trials, adver·
tisements, brochures. and foreign market·
ing.

Recently, the' Nebraska Com Board
helped fund research at the University of
Nebraska-Lincolndesigned to provide cattle
feeders with a cheaper source of feed and
benefit the com-based ethanol industry in
the state at the same time.

UN-L animal scientists studied how wf;t
corn gluten, a byproduct ot the corn wet
milling industry, could be used to feed cat
tle. The researchers discovered that the
gluten feed has about 95 percent of the. en
ergy vaIue'OITOllWn1iOhaJ comteeOarur
contains 15 to 20 percent crude protein,
which is more than com.

The research IS important since wet com
glutell costs $10 to $20 less than conven
tional feed and Nebraska's burgeoning wet
com·
milling industry will produce thousands of
tons of wet gluten feed a year. The fact that
Nebraska is one of the biggest cattle pro
ducing states in the nation, points to 'fr

growing market for com gluten feed.
Every pound of beef exported represents

16 pounds of com consumed. InltsCffOrlS
to promote beef exports, the Nebraska
Com Board is a member of thc.:'O.S. Meat

More pork-per-sow.per-year_
That's the-bGtWm-line"

'P~!'l~Q~(~f:'R·E<·
sow FEEDS BY NUTRENA

It's ProSow - part of the Pro-LineTM from Nutrena', The
exclusive ProSow formula enables sows to fulfill the poten
tial created by today's superior breeding and management
techniques. ProSow's effectiveness stems from its amino
acid balance. That unique balance enables lactatingsows
to improve milk production ilnd in'crease not just litter
size but weaning-weights: That's'Why PSY takes on
a new dimension with ProSow:
more pork-per-sow-per-year.
Ask us for details,

~NutrenaFeed..---s_c

_._~h=h~=-.~~:=~~_:_-n°_:"'_~_t1_on_f~~r........,
NOW ~THERE'S ALACTATION
FEED AS ADVANCED AS
lODAY'S SOWS.

.c._.Cargtll not only merchandises U.S. fann crops. it helps create a market forthem with its
processing operations.

Cargill has four com milling plants In the United States. and is planning to build a fifth In
Blair. Neb. The four existing plants are at Eddyville and Cedar Rapids. Iowa: Dayton. Olli~.
and at Memphis. Tenn.

Products made at these plants Include high fructose com syrup. which has revolutionized
the beverage industry as asupertor sweelenlng aJternative to sugar. These syrups are used In
soft drtnks. candles. snack foods and baked goods. Other corn syrups are used in canning.
preserving. brewtng and making ice cream. Through a dUTerent process. food·grade corn
starch is produced for baking. canning. brewing and thickening. and as a breading agent for
meat. poultry and fish,

. The Com MiHing Division also uses refined, com-derived liquid dextrose to produce rUIie
~_Cid. _~I! iI)).po~~_nt ingrt::9ient in foods_and beverages. cosmetics. detergents and pharmaceu-

--ticals, 0

CargllI also processes s,-,ybeans and other oilseeds. It operates 16 U,S. oilse':d process·
ing plants. A large percentage of vegetable-oil production is re/lned or hydrogenated for use
In margarine. cooking oils and other food products. Edible soy proteins also are produced.

eat 'is another crop with a market partIy created by CargllI's processing needs. Cargill
has 19 U.S. wheat /lour plants. with one more under col1strucUon inCaJifornia. they maJlket
four domestlcally'and-jnternationally. ,It

After its recent aquistilon of Ladlsh Malting. Cargill has become the largest malt compa-
ny in the world. It purchases and processes maJting barley that Is sold to brewing and spirits
Industrtes around the world."

In 1991 the Eddyville Plant used 60.000 bushels of corn in their processing operations.
In september 1992. Cargill entered the ethanol business at its Eddyviiie Plant. The refln,

ery w1ILproduce 28.5 million gallons of ethanol annually and add roughly II million bushels
of corn to the plant's annu~.grInd, .

'-~~~Arn1c'-lIgh tlie'Nutrena Feed Store does not buy grain locally. soybeans can be sold directly
to the Cargill Bean Processing Plant at Sioux City. Call1-8Qll-428-8527 and ask for Tom.
Ron, Julianne or Mike. -

NUTRENA FEED STORE
115.WEST 1ST STREET WAYNE, NEBRASKA 402-375·5281
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60th anniversary observed

Years _fJy_by- fDI'W~nsidecouple

During thcse years of young children,
Anna taught two years at Hoskins, and
with substitute teaching, never let her Life
Certificate expire.

"Through years of determination and
saving, we were able to clear our farOl
from debt," says Lloyd. "7\ happy day for
all of us. Now our hope was to find a place
closer to high ~chool and college."

In 1948, the family sold their Hoskins
farm and moved to Boise, Idaho where an
other of Anna's sisters liv£ed!,L.~__~

Anna got a'job teaching and Lloyd went
to work in the invoice department of Afton
Lamp Wholesale Electric_Co. "We stayed

con"Unued on page 2

Lloyd and Anna Behmer

TIMES DID get beller for the
Behmers and their life together continued
to grow.

Two more children were born to the
couple, a son Lonnie and a daughter
Cheryl, all during their 16 years on the
Hoskins farm.

pay for the hospital and doctor bills I raised
chickens and sold eggs.

"I gathered all the eggs 1 could, even
buying from two neighbors, then packed
two 30-dozen cases at least once a week
and shipped them by train to Chicago
where my sisters lived. They ceuld sell
them privately for a lot more, and with the
profits we paid the medical bills."

"WHEN WE Jirst started farming all
we had was horse-drawn machinery," says
Lloyd. "I got my first tractor, a Case, in
1938 when I purchased one with my
brother."

The young couple experienced the same
hard times as everyone else during the 30's,
however in 1936 they decided it was time
to start a family. Their daughter, Sharalyn.
was born that year.-

"In 1936 we didn't raise a crop. There
had been drought since 1933 and the
grasshoppers were terrible. We cut com
with a mower and raked it," recalls Lloyd.

- ''I'll never forget cutting 25 acres of
corn for a neighbor with a com Imife-so--he
could feed it to his cattle. We also cut
tllistles and stacked them for feed,
sweetening them with molasses so the
cattle would eat them."

"One of our worst times was when
Shaja}J;f was four years old and she got

- - SiCf'"Wlth appendicitis," says Anna. "There
were no antibiotics then and she was in the

. hospilai with a 106 degree fever.
"Lloyd and I stayed with her continu

ously for two days and nights, bathing her
from head to toe with cold water, and in
serting ice water every five minutes so the
fever would break.

"They could finally do surgery and she
was there 10 days. Of course, in those days
there was no insurance or mone~ to

By Dianne Jaeger
Winside Correspondent

LLOYD had purchased their first farm
located six mileS llilrth of Hoskins-<l yBlir

-bClOreiJieimarrie4, '
---,- There was ng electricity, so they used

kerosene lamps for several years before
REA. "We carried a huge debt on our
farm," says Lloyd, "but both of us had a
willingness to try."

Anna had graduated from Wayne State
College's two-year course in 1927. She
taught at District 11 near Hoskins and at
Osmond before her marriage.

She was just 18 years old when she be-
gan her career. Her first salary was $80 p\,r
month. "The only fringe benefit we had

Nebraska and its neighboring staleS was good cooperation," says Anna. '
seem to harbor the correct environment for As times got worse during the 1930's,
long lasting relationships. so did Anna's wages. Following their mar-

Lloyd and Anna Behmer of rural Win- riage, she began teaching at District 46,
side can allest to thilt. The couple cele- which was located four miles nonh of their
brated their 60th wedding anniversary this farm.
past June. "In the winter when the roads got really

Lloyd was born on a farm ne(lf Hoskins bad, I rode a horse to school fighting the
and lived in that area most of his life. He nonh wind and snow.
graduated from Hoskins High School be- "Sometimes I had to stay at the John
fore going into the farming business. Hamm home. T!lCir daughter Elva (now

Anna Mae Andersonwas also born near Mrs. George Farran of Winside) waspne of
Hoskins. They had known each other my stud~nts. I would leave my hors~there
thr<luilheul their young school years, bu\--and Mr. Hamm would sometimes walk
never became romantically involved until with us to school to help get the fire
later years when Anna was attending started and pump waler for drinking.
Wayne Stale College. "I taught there for two years, then

taught one year at District 78 which was
"LLOYD'S' first car was a real nice pnl)'.1lne..miJe-from-our--fafm, Becau1ie'-.rt>-----+--

--192Yblack Ford MOdel- I Roadster whlch- prices had dropped (com was selIing at 13
he purchased for $333.33, so we_",ellllQ __ -ceulS-per-bushel);-my-wageswenrdowilw--

- --arroccasinnal mbvlcandalOtOfdances," $45 per month."
says Anna.

"They had dances at Hoskins, Carroll,
Randolph, Wayne and at Kings Ballroom
in Norfolk."

The Behmers dated about two years be
fore deciding they had each found their
lifetime mate. They became engaged ana
were married on June 5,1932 at Peace Re
formed"Church (now United Church of
Christ) near Hoskins.

It was a,small wedding -with only two
attendants, Lloyd's brother Vernon and
Anna's sister Verna. Afterward, they had a
family dinner at Anna's parents' home.

They didn't take a fancy honeymoon.
-They-SiXlnt-l!le-fifSt-nighlarlrerpareJits'

home, then the next day went to the farm
-which was-t&be-their home-ronhe neX! 1'6
years.

In the fall, they took a trip to the
World's Fair in Chicago.



,
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~ears~fl~~~y~~~~~~~~

Son Lonnie married Linda Dendinger of
Laurel and bolh are employed as business
instructors at Northeast Community Col
lege in Norfolk. They have two sons,
Scou and Kent.

Cheryl Ann lives in Lenexa, Kan. and
is married to Keith Mason. They have
three children, Karen, Stephanie and
Michael. Cheryl now has a psychologists
license and is currently district director for
Nova Care in the Kansas City-area.

given Lloyd and Anna two great grandchil
dren, Michael and Mary Catherinj:.

Sharalyn is currently employed at May
Morley School in Lincoln as a fourth grade
le<!.cher.

THE BEHMERS, both in good
health, remain active in church, area card·
clubs, and still have a love of travel.

May they have many more heallhy and
happy years together.

The Behmers oldest daughter, Sharalyn,
is married to John Zinnecker and lives in
Lincoln. They have four children, Karl,
Joel, Christina and Gretchen, who is now
married to Randall Doerneman and has

ALL THREE of the Behmer children
are Winside High School graduates and all
three have earned their masters degrees.
They have all at some time been teachers.

son to think about it"
In 1982, the couple celebrated their 50th

anniversary with an open house at their
church, then a family dinner in Norfolk and
a dance at Kings Ballroom.

This past June they celebrated their 6QIh
anniversary with a family gathering in
Lincoln. "Family gatherings are the pre
cious moments in life," says Anna.

As an anniversary gift from their chil
dren, Lloyd and Anna later enjoyed a trip to
Mackinac Island.

THE BEHMERS have no magic
formula for what makes a marriage last 60
years. "When we.got married, there were
no divorces," smiles Lloyd. "No one every
thought of such things and we had no rea-

continued from page 1

.therefor three months, untH school got
out, then-went to California; giving us a
chance to decide where we would live."
Another of Anna's sisters lived t1iere.

"While there a 'famHy member wrote
that the farm. we had wanted neat Winside
was for sale. We decided to go. back to Ne
braska to try to·purchaseitand-ifit didn't
work out., we were promised we could re
turn to our jobs in Boise."

i¢bi\;htt?ttlt~~~~l~f.$~t~e~.·~f~~@~ast
· #~~~:CeaarCOWltYi'(¢wsin
~·City St8t' (4944264), an,11'The Wayne

;2600·c*·i:SOO:6i2:iUi~j;

one of the organizers of the Winside Co
op, serving as an officer for many years.

The Behmers also became very inter
ested in traveling. While the children were
small they had· traveled in the United
Slates. In 1975, Ihe couple took a 28-day
bus tour to Alaska, and in 1977 they made
their first trip abroad to the Scandinavian
countries of Norway, Sweden and Den
mark.

They spent eight days in Sweden and
WELL, IT did work out, and in the found the birth place of both Anna's father

fall of 1948 they bought their present farm and mother. Also they spent time with
located" one inile west of Winside, moving Anna's cousins, of which only one Ihey
in January of 1949. . had previously met. .

After the children were grown, Anna 10198.3 Ihe Behmers again returned to
continued her own education, receiVing a Europe, visiting in England, France,
bachelor of arts degree in 1%1 and a mas- Netherlands, Holland,· Germany, Switzer-
ter of s~egree in 1967, .a6tll-from land andI~

. Wayne State College. In Germany, they attended the 250th
She contil)ued her leaching career of 35 anniversary of the Passion Play at

years, serving in District 83 .ll.nll.1?La.fllL..._ Oberommergau.
- theiasfT5years as a third grade teacher in
the Wayne Public School system.

During these years, Lloyd was very ac·
tive in civic affairs, serving on the church
council, Winside School Board, the
Farmer's Home Administration, and was

-----.--~---------

.-"I.!Si-Hgle--Sti-tehlt~o-StitchII
ITSmaIT Ilicfslon"
Cataract Surgery

Which one is right for you?
Today's Cataract Surgery is easier than ever before forthe patient. Surgical techniques
have progressed"in recent years 10 inake: recovery from cataract surgery fast and easy
to recover from: 'Some of y<Iu may be confused, however, over which type of surgery
is best for you. "'r-':

The person to answer that.qtlestiofl±s'Y<Jur 0Illi1balmQlllgll1....A...p!Jysician-afld sUFgeoo
- -Offfie-eye is traIned to know what is beStwhen it comes to your vision. Some people

acmaIly-tIO betfer With larger incisions when certain conditions exist. Others do well
with no stitches.

--vr:Fe17iTenofd meTfJada cataract. Once I decided to have
~.,.gery I counfdl! 't believe it,Jhere wasn't anything to it. If
you need cataract surgery, have it done. You u'on 't feel an)'·
thing. -Pauline Frink

At Feidler Eye Clinic we practice "No·Stitch", "Single'Stitch" and small inci·
sion cataract surgeries because we do what is right for your vision needs.
At Feidler Eye Clinic the patient's needs come first.

---If you, or somenneyou Iuve,is notseeingas well as they think they should,
call for an eye appointment (aday. It's the best way to protect your vision.

_kataractSurgery can help make Senior Citizens feel younger and live
life more fully, wel,~ into their senior years.

New Patients Welcome

Northern
Nebraska's

Cataract
Specialist

FeidlerEye Clinic -
"Dedicated to preserving the gift of sight."

Herbert Feidler, M.D.
2800 West Norfolk Avenue. Norfolk. 'NE. 68701

Call Today 371-8535/ 1-800-582-0889
A Professional Corporation
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Laurel~ouple eX~hanged vows in 1922

Marriage means a lot,to,these folks

Hillcrest Care Centre residents Max and Elsie Holdorf" will celebrate their 7lst
wedding anniversary on March 4. The couple is one of several Laurel area residents
that have been married for 40 or more years.

the city of Laorel before retiring.
The Hillcrest Care Center is plarmtog

a Valentines supper for the couples on
Feb 12. Stalfmemberssay they are proud
for having a record number of married
couples as residents.

OlVille and Helen Rice are enjoytog
50 years together. The Rices have one
son and were farmers near Concord.

Joe andJeanette McCoy are the new
lyweds of the Hillcrest couples. The
McCoys have raised siX children to their

befote retiring.
R=!dents---Burton and Hope

Nunemaker have been married 63 years
and enjoyed living in the Laurel area all
their married life. They have four chil
dren.

KoCh's have two children. They farmers
to the Concord area for most, of their
lives.

LeWis and Grace Reynolds have been
best friends for 65 years and raised two
children. LeWis was a carpenter ill DiXon

aYJOANI POTTS
Ceda,r County-News Staff

LAUREL-Residents ofthe Hillcrest
Care Center'orLaurel will obselVe same
sRf'col'iJJrtendshlpson thlsyear'sValen- 
tines Day. SiXmarried couples live to the
home and have collectivelyaccumulated
360 years of marriage.

Max and Elsie Holdorf, of HUlerest,
will celebrate their 71st annlversiuy on

II Marcb 4. The Holdorfs have ,lived to the
,- Homeforalmoslt"'oy~ars.The91- andi 92 year-old coupJe lived in their own

l
home and cared for themselves prior to
that time.

,- Max Holdorf said the secret to a long
marriage is commitment. "When I said 'I
do'J really meant it", he said.

The Holdorfs enjoy generally good
health as well as tli'eir time together.
They farmed to Cedar ahd Dbwn coun·
ties all their married life and raised eight
children, ofwhich one is deceased.

Carland Kathertna Koch have been
married for 67 years. The mark is good
enough for second place for number of

----years married at the rare cP l-1ter Th@

Home Tips .
FIREPLACE OnQR J h:lVe a woodburning stove

insert in my fireplace and have soot odor from the inside
-of the stove. I have a ventilating ceiling fan, and when I
turn it on, it draws the odor into the whole house.

I got the idea of sprinkling a little strawberry scent fused
in candle making) on pine cones and putting a few in the
stove. (Any scent can be used; I had strawberry on hand.)
The scent is very concentrated, so don't use much, It's a
bit expensive, but it really does the trick. It can be bought
in any craft store,

Now, when I turn the fan on, I have a strawberry scent
throughout tile house instead of the soot odor. Virginia H.,
Rliirl6beck, N.Y.

***************************
~,1fittcfest Care Centre

Laurel, Nebraska
256-3961

Come andnn,d_.
f1Jeiunbrace
of a family.

, Jl. Peace 'With a 'Touch of 'Elegance

~~**~*****~************~*** ..

HEALTHIER
BY CHOICE

--1. Drink fruit juice instead of a soh drink at
work.

2. Walk the dog 45 minutes instead of 20.

3.. Leave lor work 10 minutes early so you
won't gel as stressed by rush·hour traffic.

4. Take a walk during your lunch break
instead of -sitting-at your desk ;....10r exercise
and 10r fresh air and a change of scenery.

5. Use skim instead of whoie milk on your
., cereat·

6. Snack on an orange instead of a candy
bar.

7. Get active and clean the garage jnslead
01 flipping through magazines.

8. Have jam instead of butter on your toast.

9. Cut down on smoking by not smoking in
your car.

10. Play ball with your kids instead 01 a table
game.

11. Wash your car by hand inslead of -laking
it 10 Ihe car-wash.

12. Eat only one roll instead of two lor
dinner.

13. Ride your stationary bike during your
favorite TV show instead 01 slouching in an
easy chair.

14. Go to an amusement park on Saturday
Just tor the Jun of ~t.

15. Schedule that yearly-check-up that
you've skipped. 11"
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days a week. If they want to do crafts, be it
painling or sewing they can go in there and
get assistance."

Not At All
Of course, there are some residents who

are content to stay in their rooms.

An outside gardcn gives residents the
opportunity tl) do some gardening. "Some
like to help while othcr just like to sit out
there and just watch," Swan said.

Matney residents also have the
opportunity to hit the road when'the 15
passenger van is loaded up for a field trip.

"Sometimes they go to Ponca State Park,
see the Riverboat and in the winter they go
to Norfolk to see the Christmas lights,"
Greenleaf said.

Nasiff was especially encouraged by the
involvement of youth with the residents.

"It's important to strenlithen the bridges
betwccn youth and senior CItizens whenever
possible," Nasiff stated:

"A lot of times the residents will visit or
be visited by their families. Usually they
can do what they want on the weekend,"
Greenleaf said.

There-is also a craft room that can be used
at anytime of the day. .

"I think they love the craft group," Swan
added. "It's like an art room and is open five

have movies Each week different ministcrs
comc to Matney's and Green Acres Care
Center (also in South Sioux City) and
perform a service. First Lutheran Church in
South Sioux City videotapes their
Wednesday service and it is shows to
residents.

"They like the older films. They loved
the Walt Disney nature films and films
about travel. We give them popcorn and it's
a good time. On Friday sometimes we'll
show a John Wayne movie or a Lawrence
Welk tape," Greenleaf said.

Activities
Mameyresidents have a lot of choices

when it comes 'to activities. They play
bingo two times a week. On Tuesdays they

On the other-side, if there-are residents
who-aon"tlike-lfprOgtam -0(06n'( like to do
it quite as often, their ideas are also
considered.

September
The Sunshine Program started in mid- "Some residents don't want to do

September. Greenleilf says in that short Twice a month the Matney residents are anything at all," Nasiff said. ~'An.!l, thai is
time, it has been a success. visited by a country music band. Several their right. We try to encourage them. We

"I think we've had about two or three real residents likelo dance. The band from the try to keep them as involV1ld as possible."
- Successes. They are navlng fun and that is South Sioux Senior Center also visits the Children provide one of the most

the kind of things that makes you feel residents. . suceessful forms of activity.
good." "They play music the residents really "We're visited a lot by school children

Input on other activities even comes from like. They enjoy the older tunes," Greenleaf - who want to come sing for the resilknts. or _
the residents._ . ....said_ -- - --'do aprogram-:-Thereside'ntsreally respond

-- - ~MYooorlsaIways open if a residents t2,them. Sometimes the kids from the Wee
has a suggestion or a complaint about a St. Michael's <JIfe day care center come over and play
activity," said Swan. Greenleaf agreed. The Catholic residents arc also visited by _!Jingo with them," Greenleaf said.

"We might have a new resident who the SI. Michael's Church priests who
wants to do something. We like the new administer the rosary and communion.
ideas," Greenleaf said. Weekends aren't quite so structured for

Matney residenL~.

Interest
"We try to have activities for eve on

We-try'lr._ e res, enls interested,"
Greenleaf said.

Ideas fOr activities come from all sources.
Greenleaf said that times conventions held
for nursing home directors will be the source
for several'new activities and groups. Matney's Colonial Manor Activities Assistant Sharon Greenleaf (right) explains what there is to do in the craf,

"We got the idea for {lur newest activity, room at the South Sioux City nursing bome. Also pictured are Matney residents Pearl Klug (left) and Christin.
the Sunshine Group, from ...QIlC....<l.U~L.Ree<L...- _. - - -- ----

-----'C-rOlTl"IV"'e"'IITitlno"ns<,~lareenIeafsaid.
The Sunshine Group provides aClivitics

for those residents who might not be able ID
participate in other .activities because of a
physical handicap or a mental handicap.

"The Sunshine Group meets for one hour,
three times a week . . . on Monday,
Wednesday and Friday," Greenleaf said.
"These people are given locks to unlock,
blocks to stack, a cuddly toy they can hold
and loved. They really didn't have much to
do. Some just sat in their room or stood
around. This gives them much to do."

Residents Busy· At· Matneys
...IJ:LJ.lImes-J<C!!1pares _

There's never a lack of things, to do for
residents at Matney's Colonial Manor
Nursing Home, located at 3300 G St, South
Sioux City.

"We have three full-lime people who
work only in activities with our residents,"
said Matney's Administrator BellY Nasifr.
They do a great job. too. They do an
extremely good jOb." ,

Keeping a majority of the approximately
95 residents at Matney's busy is no easy
task. Shirley Knight is Activities Director._
at MlImey"swhl1e-lierassistants are Sharon
Greenleaf and JDan!) Winquist On occasion
they are assisted by Matney'S Social Service
Director, Donna Swan.

"Sometimes we don't have e!)ougb
-""""Ie,--"Greenleaf tol<hhe SlID, jokitrgly-.
"We do have a part-time aid that bell'S out
every now and then."

There are no shortage of activities at •
Matney's. From movies, crafts and church
services the residents have their choice of a
number of things to do.
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I Hormel

Sloppy Joe
_MIX

~~~~~·""~,~~~~1-
I Grade A Frozen

TURKEY
QREASTS,

99¢

2501 CORNHUSKER PLAZA
SOUTH SIOUX CTY, NE
. HIGHWAY 77 NORTH

(402) 494-4675
OPEN 24 HOURS A DAY
SEVE~~DAYS A WEEK

___ (CoUJxms good at the'South Sioux City store only)

. Prices Good Thru 1.26-93

HormelSpam

Luncheon
~EAT
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Save 30~

12 oz can

-$1.69
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49¢
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The key to eating well

'Socializing with mom and pop

One key to eating well is eating lighter-and
Wilson believers her lessiosn are equally
healthy for the under-50 set '-"Thfre.l~_!Jo
fcilSonfor anyoneoi'"any- age to get up from
the dinner table feeling suffed," she notes,

"As sons and daughters get older, mon
and dad often become friends as well as
parents, andareinncasingly included in their
children's enteitainmentplans," she points
out, adding that many households span three
generations as well. "Cooking for your
parents can be as simple as using five
cooking techniques that automaticallY_lQwcr
fat, cfiolesterol arid claoreis." tileS<: favored
methods are: Steaming, Poaching,
Sauteing, Grilling or Broiling, and Baking.

A feast for all

~ES~~:
ASHORT ~ES-S-ON--ttt----

CHOOSING AMEDICARE
SUPPlEMENT PLAN:

~.·_Y-;'u~---;~er- 50? Don't settle! for-boting, tasteless meals
~ Jane Weston'Wilson, who describes ·WiLh more Lhan 60 million people over
I) h~rself as' "sixty~five,'fully" alive and ,Lhe age of 50 in American,(and considering
!I:/ working on my biceps," ,notes a common that today's budget-conscious entertainers are

complaint among lierJriends who dine at the keeping the party at home), Wilson stresses
homes of younger, family members or that the book has-particular vaule for

,!

friends, "People tell me that they either younger people who regularly host dinners
come home from a dinner with a stomach- for their parents or older friends,

\ ache from eating rich foods that give them
! indigestion, or they come home hubry,

having eaten only a bland meal with no salt
and no spices, followed by the inevitaple
compote of prunes," She belives a solution
is overdue.

"Young people should be aware tht
mature adults often have special nutritional

, ,--- -needs," Wilsorr-says;-"-blItJbJ!ntoeslTnneail
that the entrie dinner party has to suffer
boring food. Everyone can feast-and without
cooking separate meals."

In her highly priased book, Eating Well
When You Can't Just Eat The Way You
Used To, (Workman) Wilson provides a
"Silver Palate" cookbook for the over-50 set
by presenting ideas that bring new flavors
and flair to every-day' cooking as well as
special occasion entertaining.

COMPARE!
There are six features you should look for when you
select Medicare Supplement insurance:

1. The right policy benefits for you.
2. A fair, competitive price.
3. A company with long experience in

supplementing Medicare.

4. Quick, efficient claim service.

5. Company financial strength and stability.
6. Welt trained,service dedicated agents'. 
Bankers Life and Casualty Company offers you all
six features. Compare for yourself. You'll be glad

_'yQyj:j laL - ---- - - - ---

ASK FOR YOUR FREE COMPARISON TODAY!
ABSOLUTELY NO OBLIGATION.

MIKE RODGERS
CALL COLLECT
(712)276-5437 (0)
(7l2)274"2327{H)

BANKERSLIFE .".
.. 8J'lD CA...sUALIYCQMfl.AtrL

Chicago,lL 60630·4501



Hartington Nursing Home residents have been enjoying the new bird aviary at
the nursing center. Staffmembers say patients enjoy watching the different
bird species play together inthe aviary.

"",;.,,-,

· ·~..e~~p!~· .•...•.... ··.·~··~·.p··~ •.!~· ..·•.••.
)J~ke>~ar~Of~ir~$ .
.~q~u~£'·t~~tr~ •. ~usy

···.~.~ •.~·~i"gtf)r.usall··tbe
thne,eating~ug$and
things. I. eSPecially
love cardinals and
bluebirds."

SEE BIRD AVIARY. Next Page

"IJrsillghome'raising funds to keep aviary
NewresJdentsare
wingingtheirway into
the hearts of residents

By Joanl Potts
CEDAR COUNlY NEWS

HARIlNG10N -Seventeen newresl
dents at the Hartington Nursing Center
are "wtnglng.lt" until enough funds can
be raised to payfor their room and board.

The new residents are tropical birds
sharing the same room. a 6-foot. by 6
foot by 6-and-a-half-foot btrd aViary.

Five kinds ofbird speCies. originating
from Affica, "illistfali" arid Cfilna;cur-
rently Bve In the oak an<l_m"s§"viary"J
the Home. The blrdsare on a 30'-day trial
penod. .

Stair members say $3600 must be
~aised.iIl-Orctm---te-k.eep-the-avia:ry;ltrey----tthOlJgtj{1t would be a goOd idea." Hinkel

hope to collectfunds to payfor the aviary said. "It's not only an activIty but also a
through donations. pledges or memon.- kind of therapy for different illness'es.
als. Those making contributions will get too."
names placed on a plaque displayed In . The,flvevanetyofblrds Include: Dia
the Hartington Nursing Home lobby. mond Doves from Australia: Yellow Ca-

Activities dtrector Jeanie Hinkel of naries from the Canary Islands off the
Hartington said the adm1nJstration and coast of Africa: Green Singing Finches
staffmade the decision to get the aviary from Afnca and closely related to the
as a gift to·the residents: The aviary will cartarfe,f; '·Blu-e -CappedWaxbllls from
provide residents with"an activIty that Afnca; and the tan and white Soc~ety

many•.regardl"ss of physical impaIr- Finches from China. They were brei:! by
ments. can enjoy. she said. .

."I've seen avlartes atother homes and

I, offering. program for people

• Age 55 'Or beUer'

Financial benefits Include: Free
checking, Free Classic Club Clleck
blanks, Free photocopies, Free
lamination, No fees on trav.elers
checks, money orders, cashiers
checks, notary service, and other
benefits.

~
NATIONAL'SANK

•.~@
LAUREL, NE. PHONE: 256·3247
ALLEN, NE. PHONE: 635·2424

.. HOME HEALTH
AQENCY

-We specialIze In home care
by a train.edand caring
staff.

-Park View Haven Home
Health considers every
patient a valued citizen of
the community. entitled to
service with grace and dig
nity.

-We combine professional
personnel expertise. con
tinual attention to detail,
and a rare sense of
personal caring.

Contact Phyllis Baughman, R.N.

AM.. edicareand t;.Medicaid
Appmv.ed

,..----------------------------------------------------""'l! We know what you want when ~

! you are looki~g to buy~_. . ." ii NEW car orPICkUP~ ;

i "LOW INTE.EsI ••YES- i
~ 8 0/0 for a terID Qf ~

~ 36 .IDonths for NEW ~
, car and pickup loans -,
I to qualified applicants. ,
~ ~

'Stop and.visit with ,
, '. oneofpl..lrJoan...offi.cel's. ,I ,
i c:()leri~ge ;
! National Bank iI 283-4251 COLERIDGE. ~
;lIIII or 283-4252 I~l ~::::7:~~:':':~=': NEBRASKA ~
~ ~ n..FDlC,IUOItft"" ..f.,,~~u..,tlOO.ooJ __ ~

&" , ""



Gerald Stevens retired from the Bank of Hartington on Dec. 30
after 41 years of service to the b,;'nk. Despite, his "retirement".
he showed up for work the next day. He plans to continue work
on a part·time basis. Stevens said he hopes he can spend some
time tra"elingWhen"" 'U'otJYor_king aL1he.hank.-

-LEISURE TIMES, Tuesday, Januaty 19, 1993

,""
-It was hanging on the clothes Hinkel said ap~and or-
!lne: ange silces can be givenTo the

ResidentAlice Goetz said she birds besides their regular mlx
has always been interested in ture ofbird feed. Apan ofwater
watching and feeding birds. with about a quarter of an Inch
"People should takecareofbtrds of water in it is set into the
'cause they're busy working for aviary for an houreach day to be
us all the time, eating bugs and used as a bird bath. The bird
things. I especially love cardi- bath is an added activity and
nals and bluebirds." pleasure forresidents to watch,

Alfred Lafinners-said he "".
thinks the birds area niceaddi- Resident Francis Shope is
tion to the Hartington ]';ursing also appreciative ot-birds-.
Home, "They're easier tcfwateh 'The birds are beautiful. Of
In an avlaly'cause they can'tget all the stuff in the Omaha zoo
away like they do outside. WI1ei1l'Ve-·been there With my

Hinkel said the aviary has daughter. I like the birds best.
automaticilghtsthatareonfrom Birds develop contentment for
7: a.m. to 10 p.m. The plexlglass us when we watch them: Shope
windows and oak framed struc- said,
ture is relatively easy to care for. The Hartlngton Nursing
Instructions are being followed Home encourages donations.
for the bird's care and feeding. For more Information or to do
The aviary is provided by Living nate. contact the Hartington
Design. Inc. ofSiow; FaIIs,-S;n;---Nursln/fHOmear254-=3905.

BirdAviarybring"s joy to re~idents

at lhe Hartington Nursing Home
ConUnuedfromp~evlous pg

the Chinese tob" foster parents
to other birds.

Hinkel said when the aVialy
was being set up two' of the
resident§ were so interested they
did not want to stop watching to
eat supper.

"Oh I love the birds. rve·al
ways-enjoyed watching them,"
said 101-year-old resident Mar
garet Hahn. "[ 'ilke watching
birds make their nests and sit
ting and Dying. It's really inter
estjog to UTa tGh them...

Another resident, ZelIa
Hirschman, 92, said she has
always loved to watch birds. She
said she thinks the birds wili be
wonderfui for everyone at the
facility. "I used to sit on my patio
and watch the birds. One time a

!" wren made-a nest in my
h--__1ul.sbaJ:ld'aDveI<!U pocket when

1948-49
"That winter we bought

the Skogmo Store. We still
llved InYankton and It took 2
days to get to HartIngton for
our grand opening. People
didn't get to town for wefks
at a time. A lot ofbabies were

-born-athOitUHlf.tyear."
MU!1lllDertlen

_< Hartlngto~

- Cpmpiled by Rose Rolfes
Cedar County News Staff

1947-48
"I was sUR In school, the

snow was so deep travel was
out of the question, I've
pushed a lot of snow In my
daY',~I~

194:8
"I was In school, my sister

llved In Pleasant Valley and she
couldn't get to town for over
two months the snow was so
bad." I

1934-35
"I had to walk to school 2

1/2 miles because the snow
was too 'deep to take the
horse."

What was the coldest winter yOIl remember?
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--N.orfolk man uses good__se_nse
-O-f-humor- to-bat-tle -hi~s,-,icll-ness

joaniPotts isa staffwriterfor the
Cedar County News in Hartington.
HerLeisure Thoughts column appears
regularly in Leisure Times.

that he has. in fact, been struggling WIth
his health for one-third of his married
life.

When Iwas about four-years-old and
The wore la-cent plastic sunglasses to fam

p e 0 pie ily picnics, Dick would always ask me,
who have "Has Hollywood called you yet?"
to deal He always made the blond-haired
WIth can- tomboy feel like she was on top of the
cerand world. Dickalways had a botUeofpop for
otherdev- the kids and somefrreworks on the Fourth
astallng ofJuly to entertain his nieces and rieph
diseases ews. Just likeOnalle's tuna and noodles
are he- - being WIth Uncle Dick was the best.
roes He Is a man that buill up a supply of
her 0 e s humor through the years that has be~,,-

w-h-<H3e-a-good-sourceibYhlin.. He -hashelped
b est others to emotionally hold our chins up
medictne when they were physically trying to sup

port him.
Like other cancer patients, his

strength Is to be commended.
Well, there are beller places to go

than Hollywood, and Ijust hope I'm able
to join Dick and other humor heroes
there some day.

Keep on smiling, Dick, we will If you
do.

may well be humor.
DIck was a lieutenant tn the Air force

tn World War II. He knows how to put up
a good fight when It romes to war.

him fighting for health.
The fight for good health is probably

as hard as fighting in a war, in that case,
there are lots of war heroes.. '

I know a per~onwho has made people
smile, probably all ofhis life. And he has
maintained a sense of humor and posi
tiveattitudedurtng the past severalyears
of Illness.

Comedy helps ease
the pain for Nordhues

him.
He had a heart attack, followed by

triple by,pass surgery a couple years
later. Then cancer struck.

Die k
has had to
deal with
treatment
of the ill
ness in
some of the
vital organs
besides the
tail bone-'
and colon.
In the
meant~me,

---------411lleotihasas na.a--
gall bladder
surgery and a kidney blockage. To fur
ther compl1cate his recovery, he's had to
fight off a few infections and common
Ulness along the way.

Reports from relatives tndieate Dick's
Uncle Dick (Richard Nordhues of senseofhuinorhasnotfaUedhimthrough Dick and his wife OnalJe celebrated

Norfolk) could gel a smile out ofpeopleas his long and difficult battle. __ th_ejr: foriy:-n1nth anniversary last Octo-
__casj]~uls<l,ptolltJc4cm-oould-milk-hand-'~---- ber. They are geartng up for the 50th

shakes out of a crowd. Howdoes one keep his or her senseof celebration next year. The day relatives .
From my earliest memory of Dick to humor through such challenges? and frlendsgath.erea.j:o offer the honored

the most recent. he has had one of the Itappears that Dick's sense ofhumor couple congratjil1tid'ns, there was Dick
healthiest senses of humor Imaginable. has been some of the best medicine. A as full of fun as ever WIth his usual

The problem started about 18 years good sense of humor must be the medl- humorous comlll~'
ago when Dick's health started failing --Cine that has kept pick and others I1ke Dick has not' let it become obvious

HARTINGTON - What 'Is it about
some people who canmake others smile
byjust "being there?" I know people who
can walk into a room and it's as If the
rOom brightens up.

Obviously, a person's sense ofhumor
and positive attitude are pleasant for
others to be around. Smiles are conta-

_, glQUs and people _who, laugh from the,
inside out automatically humor others.
An Inslde-outlaugh Is the kindoflaugh
that shakes a person's heart.-guts and
SOlI!

George HannI. realdent and MarIe Koch. Btaffmember.

VALLey
State Bank

MEMBER FDIC
One Valley Plaza

Yankton, SD 57078
605-665-9611

1-800-262-9611

If ~ou're

~.---- ----SO'-er
over...
You can have
Free Interest,
Checking and

Special Services
with a $100

minimum btllance

254-3905

Hartington
Nursing
Center
A Slalf&
... Residents
1m~!~~.P·

Hartington, Ne

PARK
VIEW

HAVEN
Nursing

Home

~_Ea,.k-¥iew-Raven-isG~eader-in Quality Care
POrk View Haven does not .discriminate as to race, color. sex,

national origin, handicap, or age,

1) An e>:cellent Rehabilitation Program with a registered phys
ical therapist as consultant.

2) Incjividual needs are provided by a trained competent
and caring-staff'

3) Medicare, Medicaid and VA approved,
4) Our Dietary Program provides nutritious meals and

theralJeutic diets_Cls_Qrc:lered. by .the physician.
5) Community Service:

-Adult Daycare
-Outpatient Whirlpool therapy
-Home Health Services
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It contains more than 620 recipes, including 1/2 cup skim milk
hundreds of new recipes, along with family 2 tablespoons un~eetened cocoa Place coffee yogurt in a bowl. Add the coffee
favorites such as Hearty Baked Macaroni and 1/4 cup confectioners: sugar and rum mixture and stir well. Sift in - cup
Oatmeal Cookies; sophisticated entrees such 2 S-ounce _containers low-fat confectioners' sugar. Stir in re'Paining
as Risotto Milanese and Red Snapper a vanilla yogurt gelaun mIxture and refrigerate, uncovered, 30
I'Orange; and ethnic delicacies such as 1/2 teas. instant coffee granules minutes, or until slightly thickened.
Chinese Chicken Salad and Spicy Garbanzo 1 tablespoon _dark rum Add meringue powder to reserved sugar and
Soup. 2 S-ounce containers low-fat water mixture and beat until soft peaks form.
The book also addresses the most recent coffee yogurt Add vanilla and continue to beat.
medical findings on the connection between 1/4 confections sugar Remove chocolate and coffee mixtures from
lifestyle and health, and the complex roles 1/4 cup meringue powder the refrigerator. Fold half of meringue into

Hi:: .•.... played by cholesterol, saturated fat, sodium, 1 tablespoon vanilla extract chocolate mixture lind remaining half of
1:!:! '1:::: .anc! ~11e~ dietary elements. This-one-stop 1 - 9-inch pie shell, baked and meringue into coffee mixture. Drop both

A growing -number of Am~iic~~s are sourcebook includes: cooled mIXtures by alternate spoonfuls into prepared
concerned about the amount of fat, satura cd • a complete nutritional'-analysis for each pie shell. Swirl with knife for marble effect.
fat, and cholesterol in their diets. They w nt recipe, including total fat, saturated fat, Combine boilin.&~~!<LJ!ru!..£lJgaLilLa-Coveuie anJlclrilLseveral-houl'S,--er -UIltiI----
fflOd that- is both healthful and delicio chole ~oQi~telns,-mlXlngoowlaiid set aside. firm. .

.- - ~w lhey can turn'to the fifth edition of the hydrates anI! more; In each of two heat-resistant cups combine 3 "Meringue powder can be found in stores
American Heart Association Cookbook, . 'quick-and-easy recipes for busy chefs; teaspoons (1 1/2 envelopes unflavored that stock cake-decorating supplies.
from the nation's leading authority on heart- • guidelines for adapting favorite recipes to gelatin and 1/4 cup skim milk. Place cups in
healthy living. make them more healthful; _ a pan of simmering water to a depth of I
This highly praised book, one of the best- 'menus for holidays and special occasionsi . inch. Let sit I 1/2 to 2 minutes, or until
selling health-oriented cookbooks on the • strategies for dining healthfully in any gelillin melts. Remove cups from water and
market, has sold more than one million restatirant set aside to cool.
copies in its previous editions. Times have • information on how to decode food labels Sift together cocoa and 1/2 cup
changed since the publication of the first for fat and nutritional information. confectioners' sugar and set aside.
edition eighteen years'ag6;-andso has the - Place vanilla yogurt in a bowl. Add cocoa
American Heart Association's knowledge MOCHA YOGURT PIE and confectioners' sugar and stir well. Add I
about nutrition and heart disease. The container of the gelatin mixture. Stir well.
expanded fifth edition helps readers make lI2 cup bo~ling water Refrigerate. uncovered, 30 minutes, or until
informed, intelligent '.. choices when lI2 cup sugar mixture is slightly thickened.
shopping, preparing foods and eating. 3 envelopes unflavored gelatin Dissolve coffee granules in rum and set

aside.

-~--".--_ ..-.

; ·-jl;:;l:
!illl!,=I;:4~
il1W

I· ....

Thursday, Jan. 21: Oven fried chicken,
_mashedjJOlat()Cs/graYy.ieIlQsalad,brocooli,-,.• - -
banana pudding.

South Sioux City
Senior Citizens

--- -- .------_.-----_.- .-_.----

A_cfutUies-- --- ..---
The regular activities at the South· Sioux

City Senior Citizen Center had Bowling at
HamlOny Lanes 'at 9:00 a.m. .on Monday,
The. Senior Citizen Band will play on
Thursday. Bingo after lunch Friday, with
cards and pool everyday. Jam sessions Fri
day/Saturday at 7:00 p.m., potluck dinner
and card party on Monday night at 6:00 p.m.

Ne><twms menu.-
Wednesday, Jan. 20: Polish sausage or

turkey weiners, sauerkraut, potatoes,
peaches, apple crisp.

Friday, Jan. 22: Oven fried fish, augratin
potatoes, coleslaw, lima beans, cherry cheese
cake. .

These meals all include bread, butter,
coffee, Wa and milk. They are served each
day at noon at the Senior Center located at
1615 First Ave. Please call 494·1500 at
least one day in advance for reservations. For
those unable to come to the Center we do
make home deliveries. Please call for
reservations.

____WFVE
--Gm~1iE--

ANSV~'ERS
WE TAKE

SENIOR CITIZENS
SERIOUSLY

AT
SIOUXLAND FEDERAL

CREDIT UNION

Whether It Be Checking'
Or Savings Accounts,

·'RAsOr
Certificates of Deposits,

Our Services
Will Be The Sunshine

Of Your Life!

Serving Dakota, Union, and Woodbury Coun/les
PO Oox 807, SOUln 510'" Clly, Nctlfd,kJ &6llG • 401 4~~ 20lJ

(402)494-2073

ELDERLY HOUSING
Age 62orOIaer

-(1nc.ome Restnctions APPlyr-

Heritage Apartments
1540 "G" Street

So. Sioux City, NE

• New Construction
• One Floor Living
• Appliances Furnished Including

washer & dryer
• Over 800 square feet of living spacE!
• 2 bedrooms .
• Lawn care, snow removal, garbage

disposal, water &SeW(lf furnished
by Landlord

• Beautiful Landscaping

-- NOW LEASING
For More information or private showing contact:

Joe Allen or Debra Leigh
712-277-2002·712-255-1697

DAVENPORT MANAGEMENT, INC.
,Dave Davenport-Broker
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ContributionsC-toc:Qunty J~jLearn
--Wayne man 'Unsung Hero' status

conllnued on page 11

day for weeks prior to fair time with a new
idea designed to promote the annual
county-wide event," said Wayne Herald
Publisher Les Mann. "He bugged us to
death - but in a very nice sort of way."

"It's like an addic\ion," laughs Leland.
"Once you get staried digging into the old
records, it's hard to stop."

LELAND SAYS he views the
Wayne County Fair as a show place for
agnclIllltre. -

"I've never been married and. although I
don't have children of my own, I firmly
believe that today's kids arc the future of

---agHwIture and they are the ones-who-arc-'
going to have to straighten out some of
this mess in the coming century. And I'm
sure they ean do it."

beland, in typical fashion, doesn't like
to take credit for the untold hours he
spends each year preparing for the county
fair.

"All I do is try to instigate some new
ideas," says Leland, adding that if they're
not.!.go wild, they might just get the ap
provalof the fair board.

"The'fair isn't a one-man job." points
out Leland, "it's a IS-man job (referring to
the 15- members of the Wayne County

credit. He's lllways felt thut there was
somebody more imporlant than himself."

.- "Leland has never wanted any award or
recognition for himself," stresses Mick.
"He always wants somebody else to get the

By LaVon Anderson
The Wayne Herald

appears to hold the distinction of serving
as a member of the organization for the
longest number of years.

-' He was born 70 years ago on the farm He was named to the Wayne County TO PROVE that point, Leland was
his granddad seWed nonneast of Wayne in Agricultural Society following the death of responsible for establishing the Kilroy
1909. "I wasbom here and I hope to die his father, Walter, in July of 1946. Award four years ago, which is presented
here - but not too soon." . "I started out as livestock superinten- each year during the Wayne County Fair to

He believes agriculture is the backbone dent, which wa~ what my dad was." Leland recognize groups or individuals for their
of Wayne County and he's gained national also served as president of the Agricultural community service.
recognition for his own contributions to Socicty for 27 years and is currently in his Recipients during that time have in-
the Polled Hereford industry. third year of serving as secrewy olthe or- cluded Harvey Brasch of Wayne, Dr. and

He's commilled to helping prepare to- g<!flil,ll!JQ!l.., Mrs.N.L. Ditman of Winside, nurses of
day's. youtli'for the challenges they will Wayne County, and Sister Gertrude of
face in agriculture during the next decade. "LELAND'S just a good 'ole country Wayne.

He says Wayne COUlity 4-H kids are the gentleman,'" says Mick Topp, current Leland wa~ also instrumental in estab-
greatest and he invites anybody who president of the Wayne County Agricul-~h.illiLtheLittle Theatre Off Hog...Eam.
doesn't belieoc-him to visit the Wayne ~ tural Society~.~~ Avenue, an idea he says stems from the
(?ounty Fair next summer and take a look "I've known him all my life and now Sunday nights he spent as a youth listen-
for themselves. that I'm on the fair board, I can't lell you ing to the Little Theatre Off Time Square

how much I rely on his a<lvice and leader- radio program.
ship. You probably couldn't ask for a bet- This past summer, Leland helped plan
ter friend in terms of leadership and what it and promote a variety of events designed to
takes to make the community a beller celebrate the 125th anniversary of Ne-
place to live." braska's statehood in conjunction with the

Mick adds that he personally is espe- 70th anniversary of the Wayne County
dally pleased that Leland has been chosen Fair.
to receive the newspaper's first "Unsung He also was responsible for the new
Hero of the Month" honor. look of this year's fair book, which in

addition to listing 1992 fair events and
prizes, featured a variety of articles relating
to the fair - past and present.

"Leland was in our office nearly e~ery

HE'S LELAND Herman and its for
these attributes and more that he was se
lected by The Wayne Herald as the news
paper's first "Unsung Hero of the Month"
for 1993. .

"I don't know if I deserve that title,"
smiles Leland, who since 1946 has served
as a member of the Wayne County Agri
cultural Society - the organizationre
sponsible for planning each year's Wayne
County Fair.

According to Ag Society records, Leland

Some Things
Are Fragile

,.

-FAMILY PRACTICE -PREVENTATIVE MEDICINE
- OI3STETRlCS-.LIMlTEDGENERAL SURGERY

'.* Zero Day Elimination
* Life Time Benefit: $701Day
* Ages 60-64: $37.42/Month

Northeast Nebraska Medical Group PC

375-1600
---...,----,.- Family Practice

Robert B. Benthack M.D. AD. Felber M.D.
.James A lindau-M.D. Benjanilil J. Martin M.D.
Willis L. Wis~man M.D. Gary J. West PA-C

-------- Satellite Offices
laureL 256-3042 WakclJeld 2Sl·2267
WISner : 529-3217 Benthack (WajTHe) 375-2500

215 West Second Street Wayne, Nebraska 68787

LONG TERM CARE

WAYNE
"fINANCIAL
SERVICES

.. Cliff Peters" • Pat Murphy • Wayne Langemeier
c~ <:: 1~800-733-4740 402-375-4745

~~Q5J\."oiA-Street Box 432 Wayne, NE 68787

Effective January 1,
1993, we are also a

pharmacy provider for

CARE CHOICES
Health Plans!

Attention
Federal

Employees
Effective
January I, 1993,
Medicap Pharmacy is
a provider member
of the
Federal Service
Benefit Plan's Retail
Pharmacy Program.
We are looking forward
to filling the healthcare
needs of federal
employees, retirees
and dependents.

202 Pearl Street Wayne, NE
..~ele'Phone: 375-2922

-SKILLED
FACILITY

·MEDICAID
CE=RT\FIED

-918 Main Street
Wayne, Nebraska 68787

Phone: 375-1922
"Where caring

makes, the diffenence"

Your health for instance!
Our bodies are amazingly resilient.
Yet, there are times when they arc
stretched. beyond their limit. When
that happens, we need help to heal.
Wayne Care Centre offers restorative
nursing programs individually de
signed to each persons particular
needs. Our goal is to restore you to the
highest possible level of functioning
so you may return home as soon as
possible.

wayne
care

centre
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Leland has no immediate plans to retire
from the Wayne County Agricultural
Society and says he'll remain for as long as
they'll put up with him.

"Like running water, I'll keep moving
and hopefully won't become stagnant."

_"I attended the children's Christmas
program at Salem and was impressed by all
of the talent we have out there. You know,
we've got a great future in our kids."

III addition, he is a member of Salem
Lutheran Church in Wakefield and serves
on the church council.

He is also a memb-er':'oflhe Wayne
County Farm Bureau, American Legion
and Veterans of Foreign Wars, Wayne Ma
sonic Lodge, Abu-Bekr Shrine, and Wayne
Eagles-Qub.- ------~-

IN AUDITION to serving on the
Wayne County Agricultural Society, Le
land is a member of the American Polled
Hereford Association, serving as a director
for four years, and was elected to the asso
ciation's Hall of Fame for his contribu-
tions to the breed. ,..

shown more champion steers at the annual
Ak:Sar-Ben 4-H Show than any other state
in the midwest.

contlnued from page 10

Agricultural Society), and most people
don't even realize how much time their
spouses doriateand _the impOrtant roles
they play in making the fair a success."

LELAND makes a point of staying
the background and refuses to take personal
credit for the projects he has instigated.

"They're all Ag Soclel¥ projects. - not
Leland Herman projects - and I hope they
will contin~e long after I'm golle.

--; ""'WnenI went On ihe-fair~boardin 1946,
I was advised that the county fair was dy
ing and wouldn't last very long. Not be
cause of my work, but because of the work

--m-everyune,1t has conunuaITYgrown.

"That's because we try to make it a
family event designed to appeal to the very
youngest as well as the young-at-heart.

"We continue to have good people who
are interested in promoting agriculture 
and I don't mean just the directors, I mean
the entire community.

"We're particularly fortunate in the
quality of young people we have in North
east Nebraska. Most or all of our directors
are former 4-H boys.or.4-H parents."

Leland, a former 4-1+ member himself
(Beat 'em All 4-H Club), is especially
proud of the fact that Wayne County has

~"Com, go w;rh ","

.f,!!~ ..~~"'o t r aw!~t
TOll FREE 1·800.542·8746

Absoiutely
NO Charge or
Obligation!

-Hales subjetl hi change & avallabillly

Dick & Becky Keidel.
escorts for the Alaska
Cruisetour highlighted
in this ad will share
general information
and show a video
about travel to
Alaska.

ALASKA CRUISETOUR
SEPT. 2-12,1993

Vancouver to Juneau via Ketchikan
o§kagway

oWhllehorse
• Alaska Highway

-Fairbanks eAnchorage

as low as $2,461
Per Person. Double Occupancy.

(lncludes cruIse, port charges
& taxes. land package,

roundtIip air from Omaha.)

~i;
ALASKA CRUISE NIGHT
Thurs.', Jan. 21, 7:30 pm
Black Knight' Restaurant

304 Main Street Wayne, NEo

The very young
and the elderly
always seem to
share their own
special
comm unication
... their own
secrets. We at
Pender Care
Centre believe
that's very
important. We
encourage all
family members
of our residents
to keep
invol\te4in-the
life of our ....
nursing facility.
And we make
that easiti1fwith
spe~i"l .
f<\mity..oriented
services.
•Famlly

--Council .
Family
members can
express their _
concerns and exchange thoughts with family members of other residents.
.Famlly/Resldent Activities· featuring various entertainment such as music,
potlucks, etc. ·Monthly Newsletters ·!keeps family members informed of
upcoming events in the lives of their loved ones. ·Hosplce - Bereavement
counseling, covered medical supplies. volunteer services, grief support for terminal
illness, etc. After all, who's more important to our residents than their family_ We
respect that. We're in the tradition of keeping family secrets alive.

~
( Pender Care Centre

..:.t -Where Caring Makes the Difference
7.' ~ooValley View Drive

Pelider, Nebr. - 385-3072 .

We Keep Secrets!
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